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18.000—King, near John. Three-storey 
brick warehouse. 20,000 square feet. Will 
rebuild, to suit tenant. Apply
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rsms L9,343 Prisoners, 393 Officers, 
257 Guns, 1227 Trench Mortars 
and 470 FOR APRIL? Ï

Machine Guns Taken
*

GEN. SMUTS RECEIV 
FREE jM OF LONDON

RUSSIANS AND BELGIANS 
CELEBRATE WITH HUNS MANY OTHER GUNS 

OUT OF BUSINESS
ESBERLIN HEARS RUMORS 

OF GOVERNMENT CRISIS

Report Published Hints at Change 
in Germany’s Pilot.

MITE DENIES 
WHEAT POLICY 
BREAKS PLEDGE

K - .

Socialists Join Hands in May 
Day Program at Rotterdam.

is

Amsterdam May 1, via London,—There 
waa a socialist May Day program at 
Rotterdam In which Russian», Germans. 
Poles and Belgians participated, and 
sang songs in their respective languages. 
The Russians carried red banners in
scribed "Long Live the Russian Revo
lution."

At The Hague, when the May Day 
procession passed the Royal Palace, the 
marchers intoned the "Internationale, 
the hymn of the international socialists. 
The police did not Interfere.

Amsterdam, via London, May 1.—, 
The Weser Zeltung, of Bremen, re
ports that Berlin is tilled with rumors 
of a crisis in high government quar
ters. The newspaper says that de
mands are being made that a strong 
man be placed at the helm of the 
state.

British Artillery Fire Destroyed Guns, Howitzers, 
Trench Mortars and Machine Guns in 

Addition to Those Captured.

?
Empire’s Capital Also» Honors Four Others 

Recipients Declare Necessity of Preserv
ing Human Liberty by Victory.;

Principles of Conservative 
Party Not Affected by Re

moval of Duty.

aids trade balance

London, May 1.—"During the month'of April/* says the official report 
from British headquarters In France tonight, "we have taken, in the courge 
of our offensive operations, 19,343 German prisoners, including 393 
officers. In the same period we also captured 167 guns and howitzers, 
Including 98 heavy guns and howitzers, 227 trench mortars and 470 ma
chine guns. ,

"In addition to those we captured, many of the enemy’s guns, 
howitzers, trench mortars and machine guns have been destroyed by ou? 
artillery fire. x

"Marked activity là the air continued yesterday and during the 
night. In the air fighting eight German machines were brought down 
by our aeroplanes, two of which fell In our lines; nine others were driven 
down out of control. Another hostile machine was shot down. Nine 
of our aeroplanes are missing."

Cambridge WHl Honor
Pago, Borden and Smuts London (thro Router’s Ottawa agency), May 1.—What may be de

scribed as an historical record in the annals of the city was celebrated 
today, when the freedom of London was conferred on five of the empire’s 
representatives, namely, General. Jan Christian Smuts, minister of defence 
of South Africa; Sir Edward Morris, premier of Newfoundland; Sir James 
Meston, the maharaja of Bikance, and Sir Satyendra Prassano Sinha of 
India, delegates to the Imperial war conference. Among the distinguished 
men assembled were: Right Hon. Walter Long, colonial secretary; Right 
Hon. Austen Chamberlain, secretary of state for India; Lord Bryce and 
many peers and members of the house of commons.

A striking speech was made by General Smuts, who said:
“I will not suppose that any poor merits of mine have justified the 

distinction of being enrolled among many of the greatest and most 
Illustrious names of history; but I confess that I am very proud and 
grateful, and the people of South Africa, especially the small Boer 
people to whom am proud to belong, will also feel greatly pleased and 
honored. A decade ago you similarly honored my leader, General Botha, 
who ever since, thro storm and sunshine, has led the people with a firm, 
wise and kindly hand, under whose guidance the enmities and antagonisms 
of tiie past are disappearing and a new nation is slowly but surely being 
built up in that great land. No one will be more pleased with the honor 
you have done me than my friend and companion in arms, whose heavy 
task in South Africa has prevented him from attending the Imperial war 
conference. I know your best wishes accompany him In his great work

STREET RIOTING 
ENDS IN MURDER

London. May 1.—Cambridge Univer
sity will confer the honorary degree 
of doctor of laws on Walter Hines 
Page, the American ambassador; Sir. 
Robert Borden, prime minister of Can
ada; and Lieut.-General Ian Smuts, 
the famous South African commander- rCanada Taking One Step to 

Offset Indebtedness to the 
United States.

Bombs Thrown by Political 
Demonstrators in 

Petrograd.
NOW AWAITING 

DEFINITE WORD .By e Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 1.—Sir Thomas White 

made a notable speech In the house of 
this afternoon In defence of 

the government’s action in placing 
wheat, flour and semolina on the free 
Mat. He said there was no ground 
whatever for the assertion that free 
trade in wheat between Canada and 
the United States wee not in accord 
with the national policy and the prin
ciples of the Conservative party. He 
read from the speech of Sir Leonard 
Tilly in presenting the national policy 
budget of 1*7» to show that the Con
servative party had always been will
ing to admit American wheat free of 
duty provided the United States ad-

mBUT MAY DAY IS QUIET
Lieut.-Col. Marlow Issues a 

Statement Regarding His 
Employment Overseas.

OFFER IS INDEFINITE

GERMAN COUNTER-ATTACKS 
BROKEN UP BY THE FRENCH

Million People Take Part in 
Parades Thru

<.;V

City.i (

Two Attempts to Regain Positions Near Mont 
Haut Repulsed by Machine Gun Fire.

9Petrograd. via London, May 1.—
There were street, disorders here yes
terday, during which bombs were 
thrown.

Major - General Kaehtalinski was
killed. The executive committee of the Paris, May L—The communication

of statesmanship.’’ ;■ 1rtth*thT foil issued by the war office tonight roads:
General Smuts then referred to the nervelere, ywuroeOve. wanting and un- ..Qul(e spirited artillery action* took

g^msrvs;, BTttrysSjW rz trsip « «SggxS&â zzz z
proluînIe°rJroL^n1îs\XrîinIpril whiT^r'e^lLrty could flee, and ^^"’^«u^Tde^tSi,0^ onne. as well as h?, the region of

11 that it would not be consistent for never In vain. He continued: to do and to dare aay^lng. Without tjombes were thrown. - Courcy.
il, mat. v conscription or compulsion you raised “Some individuals, uosinsr as mem- "in Champagne there was violent ar-
him to go overseas before the com- London as Champion. militons of men; you transformed ^ the ’ executive committee, ar- tulery fighting south of Moronvtlltore.
mlttee on returned soldiers reports to “Thruout the seventeenth century, your industries from a peace to a war ^ted • Leaned Proprietor Lodyjenskl. .
nullement. This letter was made the while the foundations of political Mb- basis, and In the end you became the “Only madmen or »"wning of national “ tnle r**lon tne enemy twice SM Sir T>d pSamentary ïX
Herbert Ames by Major-General Hod- were being told, London stood enta» of SbeKy to these Islands. And be- rorofutton. The* executive com- northeast of Mom* Haut. Our bar-

aLagu3SsSg
"ïrLZexpect to be recalled by the parlto- o( prosperity followed, during which don^voîîmtiurlly *And wtf*L°ut feeJ" of «PP0»1140»1 frotn
mentary committee and had not said you an/d the nation grew, and Hour- what they, have voluntarll^Ana reactionary quarter,
so lnhls letter. He was aware of the £hed and became rich beyond the why have .theJn was beautiful" and numberl
reports from Ottawa that he was to breams of avarice. People whispered to helo f^iu^wtoch^b skm* **wed ajon* streeto thruout
go overseas to fill an important peel- Slat you had become corrupted with 1 country, but to help a cause which lb the day.
tlon, but had been Informed that no luxury and were soft, and that the -------- Everything passed off in perfect or-
deftnite appointment could be given A_y triaJ would And your leaders (Cenclvded on Page 2, Column 2). der, altho ai million persons partlcl-
hlm before proceeding there.. ~ ~ : ~ »* ' ..... ■  —1 pated In the parades. The government

CoL Marlow said that he was not _____ _______ _ __ had.proclaimed the day a general holl-
refuslng an overseas appointment, but f W/X11T Ifl IP TOPIT/^IT 'T/lfllr day, and ati the government offices
in view of recent developments in the U f 1 U# I U M P K P 111 M I ( Il I|V and even the restaurants In the city
medical service, regarding returned f| * llJu & llJUll Vll » \J\J Em . were closed,
soldiers especially, he felt that until ___

ESBfmq GERMAN TRENCH LINES URGE REFORM IN
service were finished, he could be of __ PPM! ill CUMDI!
greater service here rather than over- --------------------------- ----------------------- liPKlVI All P.lfll IKr,
seas in such an indefinite and obscure wMNNSfWS^wm llUl
appointment as was offered him.

Col. Marlow's statement is. as fol
lows:

“With reference to the articles eman
ating from Ottawa and appearing in 
the press on Saturday last, it may be 
said that there does not appear to 
have been any adequate reason why 
the parliamentary committee .on re
turned soldiers should have been trou
bled with my letter of April 11, on the 
subject of an overseas appointment. It 
was directed to the officer in charge 
of administration at Toronto, and I 
presume a copy of it was forwarded 
to Ottawa, tho not Intended tor pub
lic use.

Asked to Go Abroad Without 
Idea of Position to Be 

Filled.
brought down nine German airplanes. v

"Belgian communication: Lively ar
tillery actions occurred at various 
points' on the Belgian front, as well 
of violent reciprocal bombardments 
north of Dtitmude."

Following is this afternoon’s offi
cial account of military operations:

"South of the Oise we repulsed a 
German attack on one of our small 
posts in, the region of Barlsls. Along . Jj 
the Chemin dee Dames the artillery 
fighting was rather violent. In the 
■editor between. Troyon and Hurtebise, 
patrol encounters occurred. A Ger
man reconnoitring party which at
tempted to approach our lines east of 
Hurtebise was driven back by our

> |
;;Bitted Canadian wheat duty free.

There was no resemblance whatever, 
he said, between free wheat and the 
Taft-Laurier reciprocity pent of 1911.

No Summary Restoration.
The finance minister also assured 

the house that the wheat and flour 
duties would not be re Imposed by or
der-dn-counctl, and that Mr. Turriff's 
amendment calling upon the govern
ment to make its policy permanent 
was entirely superfluous.

The budget debate was continued by 
»- Messrs. McCnaney (Saskatoon), Kyte 
' (Richmond), Morris (Chateattffüay), 

Robb (Huntingdon), and Thompson 
(Qu’Appelle). Mr. Robb argued thatt 
the government had made a fatal blan
der In not placing bran shorts knd 
middlings, on the free list, and gave 
notice that he would move an amend
ment to that effect. All wheat pro
ducts of Canada are admitted free) of 
duty into the United States, but we 

• have at present a 26 per cent, tariff 
against all wheat products coming 
into Canada from the United States, 
with the exception of flour and semo-

\

losses on the enemy.
"The number of uawounded prison

ers taken by us in the fighting of 
April SO was 620; we also captured 
five cannon in the period from April 
24 to SO.

“Sub.-Lleut Delorme (Dorme?) has 
brought down his twenty-first enemy 
machine. Adjt. Madon brought down his 
ninth, and Adjt. Lnfbery, of New 
Haven, Conn., attachai to the Lafay
ette escadrille, has, up to the present, the remainder of the front.”

Are.
"In the Champagne the night pass

ed In relative quiet in the sector of 
our attack, where our troops are or
ganizing the captured positions.

The weather
procès-

i’
"The number of prisoners captured 

by us in the fighting yesterday and 
actually enumerate it Is more than 400. 

“There is nothing to report from
#S8

fins.
Plenty of Potatoes.

On the orders of the day, Mr. Mc- 
Colg, West Kent, said the minister of

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 2).

Shipping Losses Appalling
Admiral Beresford Stales

tendon. May 1, 8.37 p.m.—Admiral 
"Lord Beresford, speaking In London, 
today, and complaining of the incom
pleteness of th.e official returns of the 
submarine sinkings, said that thé 
losses were appalling. He declared 
that he was so keen on, the matter, 
that he was Inclined to risk the pen
alties of the Defence of the Realm Act 
and tell the people himself, because, 
until they were Informed they would 
not realize the importance of economy.

LATE NEWS
BULLETINS

I
.

Enemy Compelled to Cease Bombarding 
Rheims in Vain Attempt to Stop Ad

vance in the Champagne.
Socialists Call for Thorp De

mocratization, Not “Small 
Concessions." LLOYD GEORGE IN FRANCE. ii

gan at 12.46 o’clock today the French
passed from just north of the I unirt TOWARD PEACE 

Roman road, near frrunay. thru the, IVUV/MW ri-nvs.
Bois de to Grille and along the crests
of Carnillet and Mont Haut to Moron-, , _ „ , —. .
viiiiers. in the west and centre the Demand Reiterated 1 nat the 
French advanced rapidly, but on the r\ ci
wooded mountain slopes the fighting German Government Derme 
was harder and the Germans counter- _ .
attacked frequently with fresh troops, its 1 CrmS Ulcarly.
and at one point regaining a section 
they had tost, only to be driven out of 
It again later on.

(From a Staff Correspond*"* *h* 
Associated Press.)

Grand Headquarters of the French 
Army on the French Front, April 80. 
(Evening.)—The Germans were forc
ed to engage and attack again today 
along a front extending between six 
and seven miles to the eastward of 
Rheims. The French attack was de
livered from a short distance south
ward of Be ine. to MoronvllMers. Not
withstanding the difficulties of the 
task confronting them, the French at 
the end of the day had won a tactical 
victory and captured considerable ter
ritory, altho most obstinate fighting 
continued on ground strongly fortified 
and offering every advantage to the 
defenders. So ferious was the French 
advance that at one period of the day, 
the Germans were compelled to throw 
into the line another of the few re
maining divisions of their strategic 
reserves, but still they could not stem 
the French progress.

The correspondent passed Saturday 
night on the battlefield watching the 
ari.llery preparation. Even the bright 

not permit one to

London, May 1.—Premier Lloyd George left London tonight for\line

Machinery is Now Working
At the Lucky Baldwin Mine

AGREE TO WITHDRAW PRISONERS.
'M

A despatch to Renter's Telegram Company from 
Amsterdam says official advices received from Berlin are to the effect that 
the French and German Governments have agreed to withdraw prisoners 
to 30 kilometres ( 18.5 miles) behind the front.

London, May 1Appointment Indefinite.
“The reason for the letter was that 

In spite of reports from Ottawa that 
I was to go overseas to fill an Im
portant position In the Canadian Medi
cal Service, I had been informed that

We are Informed that the air compres
sors and machinery recently Installed at 
the Lucky Baldwin mine are now In full 
operation and that the shaft will be sunk 
to a depth of about 300 feet as fast as 
possible.

The vein at a depth of about IS feet 
has widened to about three feet.

London. May 1.—A despatch to Reu
ter's Telegram Company from Amster-

, , . „ . dam says: „day recorded a general gain amount-1 The organization In greater Berlin 
Ing to something more than five hun- o( the gociaUst party, according to The 
dred to a thousand yards, and this in BerUner Tageblatt, has adopted a -re-

ss ss? s“P£^r
Possession of this range of crests .y the socialist partyby the French menaces the German tions, we request tne »ociaiun parry

positions at Nogent VAbbesses and of promisee of smallBerru, from which the bombardment 8lon Æ dSS»£nritoa-
of the Rheims Cathedral has been car- concessions by » thoro drnnocratiza
ried out. The German guns today re- tton of the German Emp .
laxed In the punishment of Rheims Ut, Such action, according to the raw-
order to help defend the German pool- lutlon. would include equal
tions where the French attacked. land responsible ministries for tne etn-

A secret order found on the field of pire and the federal statro.__
battle addressed to the commander of :. Socialists' Peace Conference, 
the 3Srd German Reserve Brigade A Stockholm despatch up: Ç»- 

Gertnan officers that the first mille Huyamane, secretary of the In
line must be defended at all costs and. temational socialist congress, has 
if lost, the fighting must continue until arrived In Stockholm for the forthcom- 
it Is re-won. ling peace conference of socialists, rte

Must Held First Line. I came from Rotterdam to Gothenburg
"Our principal line of combat,” says on a Dutch freighter as ^steward. 

the order, “is the first line. This, In an ™otMidea should ’ be anchored in your Demokraten. M. Huyanmns ^is 
heads to the exclusion of all others." m saying Chiefly the

The order is signed “Von Bchus- lR“a*lan"B «.lied attention to the fact 
sler.” This probably accounts for the ^ “ the^uwîüf traders have declared 
desperate nature of the German de- ^t nQ annexations, but that the
fence in the recent engagement. i - J' plans have not been set forth

Indications show that the strength clearjy 
of the German forces totaled on the -peace depends very largely on
first of April 219 divisions, each com- ether our party comrades In Ger-
prlslng a maximum of from ten to many can force the government to 
twelve thousand combatants. Of these Btate clearly that plans for annexa- 
4ivlelons, 143 faced the French and tion In the west as well as in the east 
British, but only 99 were in the ac- have been abandoned," he stated.
tuai line, the others beng held in, • ■ ____ _____
strategic" reserve. The remaining DINEEN’S BUILDING ALTERA- 
76 divisions were then on the Rus- TIONS.
sian. Rumanian and Mecedn-Hn . _ . ,
fronts. Many of the strategic roeorse During alterations to the 
divisions have since been thrown display rooms business will be con- 
into Une, and owing to losses were ducted as usual, with peat reductions 
later sent to the rear for recon- in price# to make shopping acxlve. 
etltutlon. Dineee's, 140 Tenge street

Made General Gain.
The EYench staff at the close of the\i CONGRESS VOTES NEARLY THREE BILLIONS.

Washington, May 1.—The war emergency deficiency bill, carrying 
$24127,668,flSS for the military and naval establishments and other ser
vices, was passed by the house after five hours’ debate.

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 4).

ITALIAN FRONT.

Rome, May 1.—Via London.—“The artillery activity was intermit
tent yesterday all along the front,” says today’s war office Maternent.

heavy in the Frlgtdlo Valley and on the northern edge of the Carso, 
Mltodltt well into the night. Reconnaissances by both sides caused 
patrol encounters. We took some prisoners, including an officer. Enemy 
r„ri.,„ nids are reported along the lower Isonzo. Some damage was 
done."

HEAVY FIRING ON

“It
was

HE disturbances of Monday in Petrograd, when bomb-throwing again 
took a prominent place in the proceedings, apparently mark the de
spair of the extremists at their failure to dominate the moderate 

regime. The provisional government denounces the outrages in strong 
terms and it seemingly has gained full control and restored order, for 
the great celebrations of May Day, for the first time, passed off peaceably 
enough yesterday and suffered no molestation from the government. A 
great deal of the ebullitions which disturb the surface of public opinion, 
it is believed, owe their origin to men in German or Austrian pay. The 
Russian leaders at any rate are educating the people to this theory. 
Berlin observed May Day wjth strikes of workmen and the circulation of 
wild rumors about a crisis in high government quarters. The public de
mand a strong man at the helm. In others words, a new political attack 
on Von Bethmann-Hollweg appears to be due. Some people believe that 
when Germany really hopes to open peace negotiations with the allies 
the kaiser will make Von Buelow imperial chancellor. He is reputed one 
of the wiliest diplomats in Europe.

T starlit sky did
observe the outlines of the objects 
aimed at, but thruout the night dozens 
of French batteries, cleverly conceal
ed poured out an incessant stream of 
shells against the German positions 
and gun stations. The flashes of fire, 
when they left the muzzles, looked Ilk» 
sparks caused by striking flint on 
steel, while the air vibrated with the 
terrific cracks and shrieks, varying ac
cording to their calibre, as they pass
ed overhead.

Fee Airmen Deceived. 
Meanwhile the location of the Ger- 

and French frorft lines could be

BULGAB8 REPULSED BY BRITISH.

Paris, May 1.—The following official communication was issued to
night: “Eastern theatre (April 80): A fresh strong counter-attack was 

&n the twenty-ninth by the Bulgare against the positions recently 
captured by the British troops near Lake Doiran. It was repulsed, with 
heavy losses. Near mil 1,015, at the Cerna bend, an enemy grenade at
tack was stopped by our artillery. Very spirited artillery actions have 
occurred along the whole front."

warns

man
defined In consequence of the con 
succession of flares on each side, tfhich 
were lighted for the purpose 
serving any possible movement/of the 
enemy infantry. Overhead cduld be 
heard at a low altitude the whirring 
motors of German airplanes, trying 
vainly to locate the French batteries. 
Numbers of tracing bullets bearing 
leng tails of light were sent up in 
order to outline the fliers, but the ar
tillery did not fire at them; and the 
German airmen, evidently disappoint
ed over their unsuccessful search for 
batteries, went off to bombard the 
open towns of Chalons and Epenny.

When the French infantry attack be-»

ATTACKS FAILED, SAYS BERLIN.
------------ ^ j

Berlin, via London, May 1.—The war office communication issued this 
evening says: “Near Arras, on the Aisne and in Champagne the artillery 
duels were favorable to us. Near Lens, Monchy-le-Preux and Fontaine 
(Artois), as well as near Cerny (Aisne), English and French local attacks 
failed.”

t
* *♦♦*

ob-Another lull on the British battlefront furnishes the intermission 
before the next act in the w-ar drama. The air services of the rival armies 
are keeping up the struggle day and night, with the British air squadrons 
strongly on the offensive. In the latest air fighting the British machines 
brought down eight German machines and drove down nine others out of 
control. British guns shot down another. The British losses are nine 
ttachines. _

• sees
The record of the British captures of men and guns for April shows 

that the British army has had the best month?that it ever had in this 
war. The British took 19,343 German prisoners, or very many more than

___ . (Continued on Page 5, Columns 1 and 2).

BORDEN DISCUSSES FOOD TRANSPORTATION.

MayPlc—Sir*Robert Borden and colleagues today conferred 
with the shipping controller on means of transporting food from Canada. 

’ They later interviewed the colonial secretary on
» I*0 t
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GALLANT CANADIANS f 
HONORED BY FRANCE

SixARE COAL PRICES ;GEN. SMUTS GIVEN 
NOW TOO HIGH?{ LONDON'S FREEDOM I York County 

and Suburbs
CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

|

l
JiMen Who Should Know 

Claim Advances Are Not 
' Justified.

I Can Do BetterPresident Awards Number of 
Decorations to Officers 

and Men.

Continued From Page One^ Ottawa, May 1.—The casualty list 
from the record office of theIssuffa PTE. WILLIAM DALBY

Mr and Mrs. W. Dalby, m Étiré- j 
ccurt avenue, are In receipt of a tele
gram from militia headquarters at Ot

tawa yesterday,
'——--------------- . stating that their

eldest son, Pte- 
I William Dalby
- ] was killed to ac-

t i on between 
April 9 and 10.
Pte. Dalby enlist
ed and went over
seas with a local 
battalion. He was 
previously a mem- 

[ ber of the Royal 
Canadian Dra
goons, was single 
and 21 years of 
age. He is eur- 

j vived by hie par
ents, five sisters 
and three broth
ers. The family 
are members of 
Earlscourt Cen
tral Methodist 

1---------------------------- Church. ’

mil epartmeht 
. It repoTas much theirs as hers—the cause of 

freedom, the desire of all nations to 
work out their own salvation without 
coercion, Without the terror inspired 
by an ever growing, ever more Inso
lent, more threatening and more ag
gressive military autocracy.

"We shall never understand the 
mightiness of the effort of the British 
Empire until we recognize that the 
fight is not for mere small Issues but 
for the greatest of all issues. It if 
because we all realize that the great
est, the most essential and the most 
fundamental interest, that of human 
liberty, is at stake; that the old cause 
for which millions have in all ages 
sacrificed their all, Is once again In 
danger. It is for this that you wit
ness today this spontaneous uprising 
—an uprising not only among the na
tions of the British Empire, but of 
the world.

"Why has America at last joined 
the conflict? Some say It is because 
of the submarine, some say It is be
cause of President Wilson, some that 
American honor was hurt by Ger
many, some that America was afraid 
of isolation after the war. It is far 
more than all these.

U.8. Realizes Issue.
"Slowly, painfully, America, recog

nized what wgs at stake—realized that 
it was once more the old historic Is
sue, the same as their issue of George 
Washington versus George Rex—the 
issue of freedom versus slavery, of 
democracy versus autocracy, of na
tional self-government against impe
rial despotism. You will find- It set 
forth with matchless skill and burn
ing eloquence in President Wilson's 
historic message. Just as we had no 
option In August, 1914, so had America 
come to see that she had no option, 
unless freedom was again to be en
dangered thruout the old and the new 
world, unless Russia was again to be 
delivered over to reaction, and unless, 
Germany had to be given up as lost 
forever. Even the soul of Germany 
will have to be redeemed before the 
end. Do we not see how, under the 
terrific strain of this' struggle, the 
bonds of military despotism which 
Shackle the German and other peoples 
are already beginning to snap as the 
end Is approaching?—for the end is 
coming.

"There are difficult, dangerous weeks 
and months ahead, but the spirit of 
our-armies at the front Is magnificent. 
In confidence and determination let 
the spirit of the nation be equal to 
that of its armies. "Let us be neither 
too elated by victory or too depressed 
by ill-fortune. Greater forces are fight- 
tor us than our armies. The spirit of 
freedom is on the wing. A great crea
tive spirit is once more moving 
among the nations In their unspeak
able anguish. Let us gather inspira
tion from our cause, and when the end 
comes—It cannot now be far off—let 
us In the hour of victory remember 
that greatest ally and endeavor to 
build up a better world. Let all our 
institutions be monuments to the real 
victory of this greatest and, let us 
hope, last war of the world.

Freedom of Humanity.
“I have emphasized the cause we 

are fighting for because I am as
sured that in the grave dangers ahead 
a. clear dSnecioutmese of tlta 
alone will strengthen us to hold on 
unflinchingly. The circumstances of 
my life have made me realize more 
titan most men what that means. In 
my day and country 1/

' Hamilton, Wednesday, May 2.—Hon. freedom K° under in what appeared 
Lieut.-Col. P. J. Howell is the hew to be the death agony of a people, 
president of the local recruiting league, 1 have rise again, lndcstruc-
He was elected last night to succeed tlble, deathless and Immortal. I have 
Lieut.-Col. A. F. Hatch, who tendered *een the same beaten people fight 
his resignation at the last meeting. for the same freedom, no longer for 

A committee which waited upon Sir themselves alone, but for the whole 
Bdwird Kemp to convey the league's world. Today I see another vision. 
Invitation to the minister of militia From the freedom of the City of 
to speak at a public meeting in Ham- London to the freedom of humanity 
ilton on the C. D. F. plane, reported may the vision come true.” 
that Sir Edward was unable to do so. The Mabaja of Bikancayi, in the 

H. J. Waddle, who presided over the course of his reply, said: 
meeting, announced that in connection “Those who say that India is held 
with the campaign to increase the by the sword do a grave injustice 
production of foodstuffs, the Oliver both to Great Britain and to India. 
Plow Company had offered to plow the BriLish rule in India rests on firmer 
vacant lots available in preparation for ! Cumulations. It is based on the prln- 
cultivatlon. He also expressed the ciples of justice, equity and fair play, 
opinion that the public should be so In the process of a constructive, 
informed. In co-operation with other healthy evolution it is inevitable that 
local organizations and" municipal bo- différences should arise; but these 
ales an effort will be made by the are not more than a family quarrel, 
e8hu6 b^ace matter before the to be settled between 

PUr»?u , country and the younger members of
The public meetings committee was the Imperial household." 

asked to arrange for a series of out- Sir Edward Morris spoke of New- 
do?r »g.Jn®îtlngs" foundland’s pride at the part she was

A repmt of the finances of the re- playing in the war. He also empha- 
P?***-*L"**ns »ervice league recruit- sized that the part the dominions

submitted by Lieut - taking in the war was due to their 
Col. C. R. McCullough. love of liberty.

a'97 Hid in

suffering from shelHehock, two ser
iously III, and one died.

This brings the total since Easter % 
Monday up to 12,528.

wound-
with my money than buy Life 
Insurance, is an excuse advanced 
by many persons for being unin
sured or sometimes underinsured. 
5uch an assertion cannot be ar
gued to a logical conclusion, how
ever, as less than S"% leave a 
competence • for their dependents.

v During 1916, we paid 18 Death 
Claims where the policies had not 
been in force one year. Had these 
policyholders advanced this argu- " 
ment,'what an unfortunate thing it 
would have been fpr their bene
ficiaries.

IN VARIOUS BRANCHESCOST PRICES QUOTED
INFANTRY.

IfArtillerymen and Medical 
Corps Share Horiors With 

Infantrymen-

Are Said to Allow Handsome 
Profits on Present 

Business.

*n action—Corp. Donat Bema- 
guy. Three River», Que.; Lance-Corp. 
Antlone Slgouln, Lance-Corp. Omer 
Toumageau. Montreal; Arthur Berth- 
laume, St. Hyacinthe, Que.; 449032 LaU- 
ronzo Norbonne, 111 Munro street, To
ronto; Wilfrid Perrealut, Montreal; LL 
C. H. Sparrow, 72 Wilton avenue, To- 
ronto; Adélard Fayette, Alpnonse Pe- 
telle, Montreal; J. E. Robitaille, Levin, 
Que-: L. P. Drouin, St. Joseph, Beauce, 
Que.; Frederic Duquette, St. Hyacinthe, 
Que.; Albert Pratte, St. Henri, Montreal; 
Roalla Ratffon, Cape Rosier, Que.: Lce- 
Corp. W. S. Grubb, England; Lance- 
Corp. J. J. Howard, Shawvtlle, Que.; 
Lance-Corp.- James Maher, Placentia, 
Nfld.; Fred Rice, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; 
Albert Robichaud, St. Roue. N.B.; Henry 
Bose, Montreal; Edward iW, Halifax; 
C. A. Swan, Dedham, Maas.; 767324, G.
V. Gordon, Blake street/ Hamilton: W. 
J. Cunningham, Monclair, N.J.; G. F. 
Dean, Bristol Comers, Que.; Narcisse 
Dufour, Ottawa; G, 8, Dufiean, Boston, 
Mas».; R. A. Hlnchcliff, Campbellford, 
Ont.; 767103, J. G. Jamieson, 49 Aikman 
avenue, Hamilton; Ernest Kanak, Rus
sia; Archibald La pense, Ottawa; Clar
ence Lesye, Scotland; C. E. MinskuU, 
Montreal; Raymond Hoar, Chatham, 
N.B.; Wilfrid McGowan, Newcastle, N.B.; 
Alex. McGraw, St. Isidore, N.B.; J. S. 
McLeod, Chatham, N.B.; J. P. Nelson. 
Campbellton, N.B.

Died ef wounds—L.-Corp. J. E. Che- 
nard, Rlmouski, Q.; Bruno Auger, Three 
River», Q.; John Aston, Vancouver.

Wounded—Lt. W. D. Northgrave, 318 
Huron street, Toronto; Captain Albert V. 
Laban, England: Lt Stewart McKerch- 
nèr, Wroxeter. Ont.; Lt. H. L. Major, 
Whttevale P.O.. Ont: Lt. S. J. Stott, 34 
West King street, Toronto; L-Corp. S. E. 
Beech, England; Lt. L. E. Porter, «69 W. 
Bldor street, • Toronto; Oscar Lolseau, 
Montreal; Henry Fortin, Disraeli, Que.; 
Frank Groleau, Montreal; B. Paquette, 
Ste. Angele, Q.; D. Dube, Ottawa; Sgt. O. 
N. Hyelop, Smith's Falls, Ont.; G. A. 
Watson, Coboconk, Ont.; 669297, John 
Musprove, 113 Claremont street, Toronto; 
L.-Corp. W. B, Rundrom, England; G. 
E. Martel. Ottawa; G. W. Carter, Corn
wall, Ont.; A Waselenchuk, Russia; H. 
Wells. Lyn, Ont.; C. C. Dawe, St. Johns, 
Nfld.; Kenneth Màckerron, Montreal; Al
bert Hermon, Port Kell». B.C.; James 
Burgess, Orillia; Charles Eason, Montreal; 
J. S. Wilson, England; P. Shkarovsky. 
Russia; D. O. McDow, New Rose. N.S.;
W. 8. McNutt, Truro, N.Sx A. H. Slade, 
Halifax; A. T, Holmes, Vancouver; A. R- 
Jones, Regina; John McCandlese, Swift 
Current, Sask.; Peter Murray, Scotland; 
T. A. Somerville, Bryson, Q.i E. J. 
Minns, England; James Montgomery. rre- 
land; A. J. Tooze. England. Jao- Hughes,
T^Wt: Mi^Sa^f^H8^

B Corriusion^ALeslie Clements, Strathcraa, 
Alta.; Samuel Wagner. Calgary, Alta. 

Shell shock—Louis Bmgley, New Yo^k
City. J .

Seriously
J. A Tope

EA.

t youCanadian Aasoriat«1 Press CaMe.
London, May 1.—The following 

Canadians, awarded decorations by 
the president of France, are all In
fantry privates, unless otherwise 
stated: —, ’■».

Croix de Chevalier; Quartermaster 
Harry Woodbumc Blavtock. and 
Lieut.-Coi. Arthur Mignault (medi
cals).

Croix do Guerre: Capt. Arthur
Chester Armstrong (medicale),' Capt. 
Arthur William Ellis, Capt. John 
Pollard Girvan, Li dût. James Russell 
Jamieson (artillery), Lieut. John 
Wesicy Smith, Lieut, Stewkrt Mills 
Thorne (engineers). 24086. C. 9. M. 
Frank Ableson, 61909 C. 8. M. Donat 
Belie Isle, 60027 Sergt. Thojhas C 
tls (engineers). 68869 WHIiam Gough, 
6966 Gunner Harry Stewart Lewis 
(artillery), 18080 John Peacey, -460623 
Corp. George Frederick Stableford 
(mounted rifles), 73286 Roy Lee Ste-

kCoal advanced in price yesterday to 
$9,26 and 89.50 in Toronto. This Is 
alleged to have been caused by the 
increased wages paid the miners; but 
there are many in Toronto who' think 
otherwise.

ny
The question is again being asked: 

"Is there a coal combine among the 
larger dealers?»' It Is claimed by 
some that while the difference In 
freight is only 66 cents, cokl is sold 
in Buffalo at 17.75 and $8.00 per ton. 
According to one man who claims to 
know the coal business, coal now being 
•Old here only costa, to lay it down on 
track, with all the charges paid, as 
follows: Egg, $6.16; stove, $6.47; 
nut, $6.67; pea, $6.12.

Another man in close touch with the 
business said that, as a result of the 
Increased wages paid the miners the 
following were the costs of the various 
grades on track In Toronto: Grate, 
$6.99; egg,. $5.99; stove, $6.22; nut, 
$6.81. No coal at these prices would, 
he stated, reach Toronto for several 
days, and the cost of the coal 
at present here was about 26 cents 
a ton le 
Even at
ton for nut, a margin of $2.68 per ton 
would be obtained by selling at $9.26 
a ton. This ta held to be exorbitant, 
especially In the case of large orders. 
Such hauling can be done, It is, stated, 
for less than fifty cents a ton, leaving 
title dealer a nice profit of about $2.13 
at $9.26 per tan.

/ • Our Guaranteed Investment 
Policies enable you to svstemati- j 
cally save in a manner unsurpassed 
in ahy /other way. Moreover,

K ' shotfld the unexpected happen,.
7 your heirs are provided for as 

Life Insurance is the first asset 
- realized on in the event of death. .

HIS LAST CHRISTMAS
WAS A HAPPY HOLIDAY

Letter, Just Received From a 
Soldier Now Dead, Tells of 
Pleasures Behind Firing Lines.

ur-

The
Manufacturers Lifevena

Médaillé Militaire; interesting letter de-

street, Earlscourt from her eon, Gun- 
°fr Ruben 8. Elmer Scott, C.E.F.,
!lv«® rSg®rt*d kn,ed ,n Mtlon. He 

were <>ut of the trenches for Christmas, and had a good. time. I 
got your parcels a day before Christ
mas also pay, equal to eight dollars 
In Canadian money. After breakfast 
I bought a small chicken between two 
of us, had lt cooked In a French res
taurant, got some French fried po
tatoes, tomato sauce, French bread hot 
out of the oven, four cups of tea, had 
a portion of your pudding with sauce, 
heated, and finished up with oyster 
broth. This meal cost the two of us 
two dollars. After that we went to a 
Museum. The pictures were all Can-
fPlttn- but wrltten In - French. After The organization of resources com- 

e“„°7 we Into a dance hall mtttee at Its meeting today held a cop-
wvi,, ~i Z00 a , U5le w,ltb ferenoe with representative live stock
in and ntorehed to toe to^wr'wh^ Vk W J A XT/ t n
a Mg supper was to waiting for us, Vbti Hindenburg Wastes Ba

yg- ttiion,A«cmbfed fe Ckh*

&aau*n5X$p»P”r-.I.'S:1 IRREPARABLE L(
had a splendid time. We gave three 64 0114 that the number of cattle TULA
cheers for the officers, King and b66” decreasing eteadily, due to toe

S,ta,.wVX German, St,H Chng to Hi

wnkm ..........
Farmers Will Suffer Nirtrf anti and a fine play they had. Thanking need for farm labor, there being many —mer8 Wlu^uirer ana ,rou ^ for the parcels. Your loving opportunities on the Ontario farms for

Much HiMMfiwr 'Yffl «*• Seottf^_k. % _ ^ Farm"
strictions/ '■ > *1’""a-.?/-' e R » tocludlnmo^we and a plot of ground.

Motor Car Runs Into Buggy; The special poultry committee has un-
G.rae.n». Am cv„l__dertaksn to increase the number ofUecupagi Are Badly Shaken chlckena that wtii be raised, particu

larly in the urban sections.

426477 Sergt. 
Percy Edward Andrews, 608846 Sergt. 
John Coatee Brown 
68660 Thomas Dougall, 501830 Sergt. 
William Fordyee Gowans, engineers), 
72037 Sergt. Fred Watts Haines, 
818897 Sergt. Frank Hatcher (artil
lery), 2788 Alfred William Mitchell 
(Stiratbcorias), 472451 Corp. Freder
ick Thomas Muzzell, 24980 Sergt. 
wyiiam Charles , Pearce.......

i's F
(engineers).

N pHEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO. CANADA 
F.*.—Write for our booklet " Fkot»." c

ss than the above figures. 
Che highest figure, $6.67 per »-,

4.

nid.
C- SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

ittvIt should be the aim ef every man 
to drees correctly and in goo» taste.

Our Toggery I De- 
pertinent is corapris- 

X ed of all the ne 
up-to-date 

ngs for gentle- 
and our prices 

r at* moderate. Our 
Quality 4s excellent.

offer a Spitalfleld *slUc ^T^^l OO* 

Call In and ask to see the Doric tie.
R. Score A Son, Ltd.* Tailors end Habe^he^ 77 I^ngjtrget west.

GERMANY TO SEIZE 
ALL GRAIN HARVEST

TONRetailers Disagree.
Retail dealers, on the other hand, 

say that the actual cost of carrylngron 
business is $2.16 per ton, which does 
not Include a profit or yet allow for 
depreciation of plant. D. B. Jacques, 
president of the coal section of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association, said that 
coal dealers could not do business on 
less than two dollars a ton over the 
cost laid down, and he felt that on 
account of toe money Invested and the 
trouble, a profit of fifty or sixty cents 
should be added to that. He did not 
believe that coal could be obtained at 
the circular prices, and was sure that 
many of the dealers were ppylng more. 
If the price had been Increased twenty- 
five cents a ton on account of trie In
creased cost of labor, dealers were 
justified In asking $9.25 a ton.

Resources Committee Confers 
With Prominent Livestock Men GERMAN RESER 

HEAVILY DEPI
O.

west
tur- X:a anfl ;fr:

•:

III—J, W. King, Plctou, N.S.; 
, Campbellton, N.B.

ARTILLERY. *•5.

oSST'S/rS-

Montreal. ' ...
UEUT.-COL F. J. HOWELL 

NEW RECRUITING HEAD

- Oliver Plow Company Will Plow 
Vacant Lots for Hamilton 

r Otizens.

mSuntep RIFLES. I 
action—H. (L ftouahorn, Bed- 

Barrie, Opt ;

m :
t causa per yeer.i . London, Wednesday,

Renter’s Ottawa ■ Ageney/^-H*utei^M 
correspondent at French headoeariB 
tore telegraphs that the principal -, 
gtBn of the Anglo-French offensive up; .3 
to the present is in forcing HlndenE 1 
burg to engage reserves which had. 1 
been assembled for quite another pur-- 
pose, and wasting them irreparably-■ ! 
The Germans apparently had & Ï 
strategic. reserve of forty-four dlvt- 1 
slons In the west. Thirty-three of ■'
these were sent to the front line, and 
it Is estimated ttuct over half of 
these were withdrawn, for rsooastlti^i t f 
tlon owliyr to losses. ,

The Germans, continue» the corres
pondent, are momentarily pouring out 
troops in the hope of a separate Rus
sian peace. There is evidence which, 
demonstrates that a German battalion, 
numbering 1000 men, to 1914, has now 
been reduced to 750 men. There " Is 
reason to believe that the enemy has 
altogether 219 divisions, of which 
are in trie west. The number of pri
soners taken by the French and Eng

lish during April is equivalent to six 
divisions In bayonet strength.

Killed In 
ford Mills. Ont.

Wounded—A. J, Chappel, 
David Brown, Odessa. Ont.

SERVICES.
'i

MORE ORGANIZATIONhave seen Chei
While Deputy-Reerve W, C. Grubbe 

of Tbistletown, accompanied by Mrs. 
Grubbe and - daughter, ' was driving 
along Main street about 10 o’clock 
last night a motor car going south at 
a high rate of speed crashed, Into the 
rig, throwing out the occupants and 
severely injuring the two women. The 
two women were carried into Dr. Ir
win’s surgery and later were taken to 
their home in Tbistletown by -the doc
tor. Tho shaken up, Mr. Grubbe was 
not seriously injured, 
lights along Main street were out at 
the time, and to this fact is attributed 
the accident.

Miss Grubbe is president of the 
Women's Institute of Weston 
sister of Capt. T. B. Grubbe, former 
manager of the Yonge street branch 
of the Union Bank at the C. P. R. 
crossing, and now overseas.

NEWMARKET MAN WOUNDED.

Byron Brown of Newmarket 
ceived word yesterday -that his son, 
Pte. Caldwell Brown, had 
wounded while fighting on the west
ern front. The telegram did not 
convey any other information.

GIVE FINE CONCERT.

Strickland Orchestra Gives Program 
in Westminster Presbyterian 

Church, Weston,

The Strickland Orchestra, under the 
leadership of Harry F. Strickland of 
Weston, gave a concert In Westmin
ster Presbyterian Church In that town 
last night, the proceeds going toward 
a fund for returned soldiers. The pro
gram was thoroly enjoyed by the large 
number of people present. Fallowing 
the program Mr. Strickland,1 who ie 
leaving Weston, was presented by the 
officers of the town improvement so
ciety and toe weeneoï institute with 
a valuable pipe. Rev, Forbes Robert
son and Dr. Irwin spoke briefly.

OCCUPIES NEW OFFICES

Police Magistrate Brunton has 
taken, over the offices in the county 
buildings, formerly qccupied by Frank 
Barber, and yesterday for the first 
time held court there. George Gilpin, 
a farmer, living In Kinsr Township, 
found guilty of taking a quantity of 
hay from William Baker, was allowed 
to go on suspended sentence on, agree
ing to make good the lose, amounting 
to $40.

LESLIEVILLE RATEPAYERS MEET.

Died—R. G. Fowler, Winnipeg, Man. F 

INFANTRY.
; C

Bonus to Be Given for Early 
Threshing, With Maximum 

Price.

iiiilliiEXTENSIVE OPERATIONS 
BEFORE RIGA EXPECTED

)
Killed In action—A. W. Hempshall, 

Winnipeg; J. J. Caution, Kenilworth, 
Ont. ; W. Laing, Portage la Prairie, Man. ; 
W. Moore, Elgin, Man.; F. Lewis, Alisa 
Cratf,, Ont; 770112, A. Wales, Toronto; 
784196, C. Shaw, Mary street, Hamilton; 
A. La rose, Pierre ville. Que.; M. La bow, 
Pembroke ; E. W. Cameron, Lackawana, 
Mich.; F. Derynak, Montreal; A. Ed
wards, C. Gorman, Port Hope; O. La- 
chance, Foft Coulonge, Que.; J. S. Lay- 
ton,. Blackville, N.B.i C. H. McCusker, 
Peterboro: P. M. McLeman, East An
gus, Que.; A. Bastarache, Buctouche, 
N.B.; G. Braden. Ottawa; R. Branch, 
Bowmanvllle, Ont.: R. Cable. Upper Nap- 
pan. N.B.; A. Comeau, Petit Rocher, 
ÜLB.

Wounded—M. MacKenzie , Brandon; 
L McGrath, Udney, Ont.; R. Matthews, 
Lethbridge, Alb.: A. McDonald, Port 
Hood, N.8.; M. J. Le poudre. Good lande, 
Man.; H< H. Walker, Holt, Wyoming; 
N. J. Cochrane, F. O. Davey, Winnipeg; 
S. Dowan. Griswold, Man.; W. McLeod, 
Kenora; P. H. Robbie, Granville, N.8.; 
J. Bird, Winnipeg; J. Kelly, Montreal; 
766602, A. mil, 120 Marguereta Street, 
Toronto; R. Lewis, Sydney, N.S.; Z. 
Antonuk, Montreal; H. L. Nettle, Bridge- 
burg, Ont.; A. Anderson, Quebec; J. F. 
Haynes, Montreal ; 139772, W. Osborn, 811 
Bathurst street, Toronto; J. Campbell, 
Montreal; 766943, A. 8. Squlrrell, Toronto; 
164065, J. Carter, 23 Guise street, Ham
ilton: E, A. Rudell, Bar River, Ont.: W. 
H. Knowles. Victoria; F. W. Ross, Van
couver; J. G. Sutherland. Vemon; C. I. 
Kelly, Victoria: E. J. Miller, Youngs
town, Alb.; V. Pope, Calgary: A. Craw
ford, Edmonton; A. F. Howat. Central 
Park, B.C.; A. Briggs, Guelph: E, B»r- 
raclough, H. P. Fisher, Winnipeg; M. 
Henlsco, Pembroke; J. Tanner, Elphin- 
ston, Man. I

Intense Cannonading Presages 
Heavy Fighting, According 

to Petrograd.

Petrograd, May 1.—“Extensive op
erations may be expected shortly,” 
was the significant phrase In a semi
official statement today describing a 
sudden resumption of intense 
nonadlng on-the Riga front.

The Are covered the region south 
of. Riga to Ikskull, and- was particu
larly intense In the region of Kain- 
cem.

Amsterdam, via London. May 1.— 
The whole of Germany's coming grain 
harvest will be requisitioned by the 
government, according to Dr. George 
Helm, Bavarian member of the centre 
party In the Reichstag. In a speech 
at Neustadt, Dr. Heim warned the» 
farmers to be prepared for new and 
heavier restrictions. He said that 
from the moment of the first ripening, 
the entire crop would 1 be confiscated 
and that only from one-quarter to 
one-third the crop would be left for 
the fanners. Everything would be 
organized on military lines.

The farmers, according to Dr. Helm, 
are to receive the maximum price In 
addition to a bonus fpr early thresh
ing. This measure, he said, was ab
solutely necessary in, order to insure 
the period of transition to the 
harvest.

Dr. Helm then proceeded to 
dem the Imperial chancellor’s econ
omic policy as having failed to show 
sufficient foresight, and was therefore 
responsible for existing conditions.

. SCORE'S GREAT SALE.

It le not a minute too soon for 
“my gentleman" to be giving serious 
thought for the June weddings and 
what that, may mean to him,* whether 
he be the benedict-that-ls-to-be, t 
best man, or one of the gueets, an- 
with this In view, spécial attention is 
directed to 'the Score's $60,000 Estate 
Sale, emphasizing the morning coat 
and waistcoat of black or grey vicuna 
—at toe very special price of twenty- 
eight dollars.
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PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD
FAVORS CHURCH UNION

Animated Discussion on Overture 
to Delay Action of General 

Assembly.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Wter J.-A heated discussion 

over church union, in which the advo
cates of union won out, featured the see-^°yr_.P’rbyt^»" IS™»1 t* LoÜ- 
don and Hamilton this afternoon. The case arose thru the pre»ent25on by thé 
Presbytery of Bruce of an yverture handled by Revs, Little and cal ®
W action against church union at 
this time. The overture was or a rather 
bitter nature, and the advocates of vt 
were also not tempered in their ubter- 
ances. Rev. Banks Nelson of Hamilton 

that in Woodstock end Brant- 
fold pastors had refused to allow titer- 
oturef préparai against church union to 
remain on the vestry table. This pro- 
loktd ?..«?, heated_dtocu»aton and Rev. 
0-A- w°od«1deof Zion Church. Bra.nl- 
ford- to which the aeeekme are held, de-
randed S-!Ü’5oUPn" Thte w»» givwi so 
tar a" ?ocSM,ock True concerned, but 
BeV«.Be"k8 /•tooed to concede K

the case of St. Andrew’s Church. 
Brantford. The argument was cut off
by ,a. J?*La xï0**" _Th« amendment, 
which called for the Bending of the over
ture to the groeral aasembly. waa car
ried by a vote of 55 to 25. Many of the 
delegates did not vote either way.

During the remainder of the afternoon 
Dr. Henries, missionary ;n Honan. China, 
now on furlough, gave a resume otf theîr&aæ

At this morning's session it was de- 
rided to meert_ next year In the First 
Presbyterian Church. London.

The funeral assembly will be to
make the minimum salary in Preebyter- 
to" .Çtourcher In Ontario $1260, in place 
of $1060 as at present. The vote was 
unanimous. It was also decided by the 
synod to pay the railway fare of ail dele
gates to the synod meetings.

It was reported that the systematic giv
ings during tho past year were moat 
gratifying, showing an Increase despite 
«he many calls on the people’s pockets 
thru war and relief societies.

re- JOFFRE AND VIVIANI
CHEERED IN SENATE

Hero of Marne is Acclaimed by | 
the Crowded Galleries.

been

w-ero new to
rave, anc 
been left 
to the us 
and clot 

rculoals 1

con-

Viviaoi
and Marshal Joffre, heads of the 
French mission, were received today 
on the floor of the senate. The gal- . - -is 
lertee were packed with parties at dis
tinguished visitors.

Vivt&ni, who delivered a titering ad 
drees in French, woe roundly applaud 
ed. When he concluded, and the party ^ 
started to leave the chamber, the sen
ate to a man, scores of representatives 
who came over from the bouse, end 
the crowded galleries, arose and cried: 
“Joffre, Joffre, Joffre.".

Thç grey-haired marshal of Fran»' 
returned to the rostrum, and in aa>-, 
instant the chamber was quiet. Tahir j' 
waving his cap before him, he bowedtt 
low, and In the soft voice that Is Ms, 
said:

“1 do not speak English, Vive 
L'Amerique."

Cheer after cheer greeted this, and 
they ceased only when the hero of 
the Marne had left the chamber.

Washington, May 1.
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sARTILLERY.

V^ounded—H. J. .Hamilton, Montreal; 
W. C. Purcell, Huntingdon, Que.; K. 
Zaichuk, St. Catharines, Ont.; H. Mac- 
Kendrick, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; D. Mac- 
laren, Montreal ; 8. Hickey, Welland, 
Ont.; F. G. Carlton, Sarnia.

ENGINEERS.
Died of wepnds—W. R. Walker, Van

couver.
Gas poisoning—W. Bunyan, A. Robert- 

Vancouver; *R. Simpson, Calgary.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—Lieut. E. A. Abbey, 

Philadelphia, Pa.
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month of the Somme fighting. They also in
guns on the enemy. The figures of their captures to° ufe^annam'ent tine
^ machine0 The? al^ Hroy^ man?Tt;h^maTrtar8’

iiowltzers, trench mortars and machine guns by artillery fire.
*****

T}1,0 ®"leuth yesterday In the Champagne rested on their arm* 
consolidated their gains and beat off two strong German counter-attacks on 
their positions captured northeast of Mont Haut. They have brought 
1n 620 unbounded prisoners. Between April 24 and April 30 thev 
captured five cannon. Violent artillery fighting proceeded in the Cham
pagne and along the Chemin des Dames yesterday.

guns,

Dr. C. J. Hastings Addresses
Toronto Advertising Clubson. « in ms

■Comparing the city public health 
department with the organization of 
a modern department store, Dr. C. J, 
Hastings, M. O. H., in an Interesting 
address following the regular luncheon 
of the Toronto Advertising Club, iu 
the St. Charles Hotel, yesterday noon, 
declared that the merchandise for sale 
was public health and the cost was 
education. He said the various divis
ions of the department must be man
aged by competent, efficient men.

The health official exhibited charts 
showing that there had been a great 
decrease in mortality in the last six 
years In Toronto. In typhoid fever 
cases the rate had decreased from 40 
In 1,000 to about one in 1.000, and the 
rate In other contagious disease cases 
had also decreased, he said. The 
speaker was Introduced by President 
R. S. Coryell, 
were present.

Captain Seized With fit; e
Boat Crashes. Into Wharf

V *
«J» oV-c =e™.;n;r,,-„r ?u,rr;L'°.-r

theatres of the war. On April 1 the enemy In the west had 99 divisions 
In the actual line and 44 iu stratège reserve, making 143 divisions In 
the west altogether. He had 76 divisions on the Rumanian. Russian and 
Macedonian fronts, and a grand total of 219 divisions. The maxim,™ 
strength of each division Is now from 10.000 to 12,000 combatants 
Formerly a German division had easily 17.000 or 18,000 combatants “nd 
thus the enemy has had a shrinkage of at least 50 per cent in the 
effective strength of each unit. His total field strength at an avera-7 
i*y, of 11,000 combatants for each division would be about 2 409 ooo’ 
4t one time he had alone sent about 3,500,000 combatants into France 
according to a Paris estimate, early In 1915, but then he had reached 
the zenith of his power. His strength in France at the nreTnt 
time, if the French figures are correct, totals not 
combatants, 
peace proposal.

SERVICES.

Died—612881, J. W. Wells, 35 Montclair 
avenue, Toronto. Yesterday afternoon, while piloting | 

the ferry boat Jasmine, toward the Is
land wharf, Capt. Joseph TymoB,
Logan avenue, was seized with tit; 
epileptic fit. and the boat smashed In- ’
to the wharf. Little damage was done» ____
Hr was removed to the General Hos
pital, where/ after being medlOSRflP^- 
treated, he was able to go to bis '

At the time of the seizure, -
Tymon was at the wheel and *---------

from the shore. AS 
saw their captain 

one of the men seized the t 
boat was backed out of- thé d 
Capt. Tymon rushed back to

elect
HOUSES FOR CHATHAM.

Chatham, May 1.—The council ot 
the board of trade yesterday passed 
a resolution flavoring the adoption of 
the scheme presented by W. W. Mc- 
Eavhren and Sons, Ltd., of Toronto, to 
bulM one hundred workingmen’s 
houses at tihe west end of the city. A 
local company will be formed to carry 
out the plans of the Toronto real es
tate firm, In an endeavor to overcome 
the very serious shortage of houses in 
this city. W. W. McEochren and Nor
man McEachren addressed a special 
meeting of the board yesterday.

CAN RECRUÏtInÜ.S.

Washington, May 1.—The senate 
this afternoon passed the bill author
izing allied governments to recruit 
their subjects and citizens In this cotm-

Under the auspices of the Leslte- 
ville Ratepayers’ Association, Dr. 
Horace L. Brittain, director of the 
bureau of municipal research, gave an 
address last earning in Lfcslle Street 
School. President L. W. Mullen oocu- 
piflfi the chair and there was a good 
attendance.
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CONSCRIPTION UPHELD.

Washington, May 1.—The Adminis
tration Army Bill with the conscrip
tion provision retained was pmsrd 
anew today by the senate, without a 
roll-call virtually, as it approved the 
measure last Saturday. The bill now 
goes to conference with the house.

more than l 600 ooo 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg therefore is going to submit'another About 60 members », Mra.

America
BRANTFORD POLICE QUIT. /{xw AUSTRIAN FINEQ. •pedal to The Toronto World.

Brantford, May 1.—The local police 
force was much depleted today when 
Constables Robinson and Dowling 
turned to their uniforms. There were 
already three vacancies, caused from 
resignations. Some time ago the 
chief and men asked for a raise. The 
chief was given tris, but the men were 
tusped down, hence their quitting.

SANITARY WAIMB-NPetrograd issued a bulletin yesterday to warn the public that it may 
expect extensive operations on the Riga front at any time. It refers to 
present Intense cannonading. The inference, of course, in the light of 
previous statements, Is that the enemy is about to begin the attack but 
the Russians, having superiority of men and a larger munitionment than 
they ever had, may attempt to forestall any plane of the enemy by attacking

ïrB*
L ~y Mid flItetoS

Brantford, May 1.—John Sawko, an 
Austrian, who left Brantford without 
notifying the police, and worked for a 
year in Waterford and Buffalo, paid 
$25 into the police court treasury for 
thus breaking his parole. He must 
report monthly after this, and not 
leave the city without a permit.

WIPING
AND CHS1 iE. PULLAN

20 Maud St, Ad. 766E1HEIE0W theI try.
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acts That MakeBuying at ^T. EATON DRUG OÏL»

to the Personal Service Shopping Department. ^ilveries a dav to every comer of the citv. And perhaps most interesting of all are the
***** an/ « preparation, and which are

available at any time, being regular every-day EATON values. __________ .. . .."■■■ • ....

t ■ ffr MAY 2 1917’world:
WEDNESDAY MORNING mB ■i-

BS m

Worth While *

at REMEMBER I
[^telephone service

If unable to get 
/T. EATON DRUG Ce»-n» 
at Adelaide 4941, call Shopping 

I g^yice Department, Main 3601, 
id your order will receive the 

, same careful attention.

Many Well-Known Medicines In This List

EATON, PRICES 
INCLUDE WAR 

STAMPS WHERE 
NECESSARY

f
t

A Remarkable Collection of Specials for Thursday Morning
Th. offerings in this * ^ Every-Day Toilet Needs 4

Extra ! 55 Cameras 
Clearing Thursday 

$13.25
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES 67c

|: MB gFOR 25fMade of re- 
BL^ liable, plain red 

rubber, reln- 
forced ed- 
gee, and have 

■y 6 - foot rubber 
H tubing 

three hard rub- 
T her pipes. Lim- J ited quantity 

'VNi/ Thursday at 
this remarkably low price. S7c

IZAL DISINFECTANT 
CLEARING AT 16c PER TIN

142 Une of a useful and reliable dis
infectant for household and veterinary 
use. Greatly reduced to clear Thursday, 
per tin................................ ....../ISO

at \A RARE opportunity to save 
M dollars on the popular No. 3 
Folding Ansco Camera. A sli] 
alteration In model nécessita 
this clearance, and many of them 
are marked at about half the 
usual price.

Some have Anastigmat lenses, 
others rapid symmetrical lenses, 
and all take roll films sizê 3Vix4*4 
I ns. One is illustrated below. The 
quantity being limited, we cannot 
promise to fill ’phone or mail or
ders, and only one camera to a 
customer. Clearing Thursday, 
each..

w
jjjTmjsm

aargs These Duchess Laundry Tablets are
splendid for house-cleaning and laun
dry purposes. They lather up quickly, 
and are size 444X214. Clearing Thurs-

M

rt>0D:
8 bars for 26cday.nut**1** EATON’S 

Talcum 
Powder, 

Irish rose or 
violet
26c

Mary 
Garden 
Talcum, 
Whits or 

flesh.
50c

M. 3. C. 
Cocoanut

Air Float 
Talcum 
Powder. 
EATON

Coronet
Cocoanut

as 12 CAKES TOILET SOAP 35c
Maxim Toilet Soap, neat, handy sizes, 

suitable for hotels, offlces, factories and 
homes. Weight of six cakes is 1444 oss. . champoo. 
Limited quantity. Thursday, dozen 36c I “

Sloan’s
Liniment
EATON

price

Npxated
Iron.

EATON^tuSSftSfcJSsj-_
■ ATON price j hospital size, j prjce price

38c 2.70 40c oOC

OilOilm '■
Shampoo.
20c

priceB-
9c19c16c PINAUD’S FRENCH PERFUME __

REDUCED TO 76c PER OUNCE I Mennen’s 
30 euneee Plnaud*e Violette Reine, I Shaving 

quadruple essence, Thursday at the re- I Cream, 
duced price of, per  ................. .. 7DC I Jgç

13.25 Danderlne, 
for the■i Rinkham's Freezone, I Vegetable for corns. 

I Compound. EATON 
price

à a 13«% Special! 10-oz. packages of 
Boraclc Acid Thursday, W 

Special! 3-grain Quinine 
Capsules, 16 in box. Thurs
day, per box....................

Special! Robertson’s Cough 
Drops. Thursday, 1/a-lb... fc

^ EDINBURG DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS (Blaud's) gf 1BBÜ1111501MÉ BARGAINS 1N IVORY CELLU-ISpecially priced Thuraday......... %5c ilJlf||||l|| igg® ° LOID ARTICLES , - . .

EDINBURG PARRISH’S M/ J IIB11 ll/WV Odd. and end. of popular lyory Cel-
SYRUP 15c f/ lllill 1 lJLMJ FF lu told Toilet Articles offered Thursday I Vanismng

Farrlah’e Syrup In special 6-oz. bot- [A at the following reduced prices : 1 vruam.
ties for Thursday, and unusually low- m jllfl n»ir Brumes., ee. H«r Receiver».
priced at. ............... ..................... ............15c [1 j|—'$£«??«* Bruibet ÎS ehoe Sores

FACE IfOWDER 35p PER BOX ""LI ^ M
' —1 f] :

,p . 1 .iT^rS. JJ 5 ROLLS TOILET PAPER 24c
■ Powder is ex- ^*sa^i ,n‘ _ “ Thls should prove, a popular special

: > . I tremely pop- ___________ ___________ ' Thursday, for It affords an
BK, I Ular, and at MMMN m photo ENLARGEMENTS to stock up In good quality ToiletïïV7h«!ïïd Irvas-Lew!»'d Jad Salts. ***** Bq[odd* ----- F S tout.- SL&W Elcaya Cream. I Del-a-tone. Canthrox SevenSutherland |

»C&,EAT0N Price ^ & T. EATON lMïUO ÿM\ -TONcPr«ce | EA^ric. S^rnpoo. g

"SMfuis   ..——..... -æizzz ”.....

hair.JH rATMt 16c S2cHOME
REMEDY64 ci: - Lewis’

Canthara-
dlne
Hair

Grower.
37c
Lewis’ 

Rum and 
Quinine 

Hair Tonic.
32c

ROGER A OALLETS COLD 
CREAM 32c

72 jar. of Reger A «allot’. Famous 
Cold Cream of Roees should not last 
long Thursdsy at this exceptionally low 
price. Coroe early........................32c

21c Lewis' 
Cream of 
Almonds

EATON
price
34c

Fruitatives.
EATON

EATON 
price
31c I 2,or 26cJ

BV9II I Palmolive 
"Sf?î ï Soap. 
WgM EATON price
ÇE01 3for 24c

a sa» 3111
EATON'S

ÉïroïT D*igJ°ltot
- price 1
16c

Zam Buk.
EATON
price andprice Witch

Hazel.
32c

31c

Liquid
Arvon.
EATONJ r

price
68c6for 25c,

.. m26c
iIMOUIOX 
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Lewis’

1

ris
!

tered an «nphwtic protest against thi-
IMdor Zar, Zionist ct New York, ckv :,,

M that the SoctaMst. are largely re,pair- 
1W« for the present world conflict, in- 
eeriuich a» they felled to take notice of 
International affaire, dalmtog that a 
working man knew no land or nation, 
that he had no love of country or peop'e 
and so permitted the other classes to 
nmnage Loth national ^and Internat lor» 
afftitre. "With partlctder regard to the 
Jewish race,” he told them. “We main 
tain that the natlon/d freedom of the 
world Implies the eebabltshmentof a free . 
Jewish nation In Palestine, where th-.- 
Jewish working clas.ee. «houlder to 
shoulder with tiie masses of the worlr! 
wlU achieve the kind of democracy that 
will do away with dMeee."

The chair was token by A. W. Manns, 
and other speakers were: James Strop- p. ' 
mm, J. Stewart, J. Arenmch (Jewish) 
George Mack (Rueslan), John Stefsartslo; 
(Ukrainian), S. Ptorone atmUan) and Barn 
Bseer (Jewish). Over one thousand were 
oreeent, end it was found necessary to Sold an overflow meetinglnanother room 
The proceedings clewed with the ringing 
of "The Red Flag "

SOCIALISTS PROTEST
AGAINST CIVIC ACTION

Say Disfranchisement of Natural
ized Citizens is Contrary to Lib

erality of British Constitution.

SEVEN HUNDRED MEN
ATTESTED IN APRIL

Rumor Circulated That Militia 
Regiments May Be Called Out 

/for Home Defence.

Latin: M. C. Hooper, by reverelinr to 
Ml» M. E. Eaton. I

Second year—The Governor-Gen
eral's Silver Medal: J. W. Cohem The 
Shenatone Scholarship In Special Sci
ence: Not awarded. The H. L. Stark 
Scholarship in Special Mathematics :
Mis. H. Wilkins. The McGregor- 

_ . Smith-Burr Memorial Prize in Special

The concert given laart evening by ring Speech at An • q. h. McDonald, aeq.; centl4 717 of them being ada at U16 Labor Temple last evening
««• «»<" »’ - ««-- Commencement. À.VS5tiïSÂ o. XJL'TJSZ iJSSSS^SSAJTSS&Sl £
St. Nicholas, New Tork, in Con- BlackaAar Pr z P military service. Of the others, 479 were actien of the city council in its attempt
vocation Hall proved to be one --------------- H'tTh. o w E Burnaby rejected, 169 had their paper, held and to deprive the foreign population of 1U
vocation «au, proven to uc v“e __ , TTntted First Year—The R. W. h-, «urnauy g3$ ere entered as "examined only.” It rights to use the franchlw and calling

w «™> «■■"»> “LTZLH, rrU'ïirîL"»™”" s» »“.. «»*.-» '"tM™™'n’in”- nrS » as
Samaritan Club took place yeeterday Vhat lt haa been the good Iortune m .. nverthrow 0f the Rue- Latin: B. M. Pearce. The Johd .«rvloe, but that a. a matter of fact they the boasted liberality of the British con-

Oaee Building, Mrs. i Toronto admirers of church music to Germany, the overtnrow oi pirstbrook Prize in French: H. 8. had no intention of ''signing up,” and on gtitution, which concedes to, every na-
aftemoon In the Ga-ge Building, mts. eTt>la.lned bv President elan monarchy, the official recognition tlrstDrooK ™ze B- M. tlndjng they were medically tit declined turalized citizen the right oi a British
C. H. Wilson presiding. In her ad- hear. As was explained by President “ ’ Britain and the en- «m, ".n g- The Jamew Ryrle Prize In to toe atterted. . bom subject." The resolution was mov-

vviveon referred to the gen- Falconer to opening the concert, the of labor by Great Brl n Stillwell. The Jam Mallory The It was rumored yeeterday that on May ed by James Simpson and seconded by
dnas Mrs. Wltoon referred to tne gen _ franchlsement of women In Canada as Biology, 1 and 2: G. H. Mallory, ine ^ üj# reglmente wlll ^ called j. McArthur Conner.
«ni success of the year, to the very choir of 24 bo>a and eight men came , ..rides In the pro- O- W. Langdon Prize |o 8Peclal_UatF'j. out for home defence. Th, members will a remarkable reception was accorded
line work of the visiting nurse, Miss here thru the courteey of the Russian representing great strides in tne p ;matlCB: Miss J. M. Wylie. The El ^ to drtu two or three nlghu a Isaac Balnbridge, secretary of the Bo-
Btewurt to the co-operation of the archbishop of North America and the gregg of democracy during war time, ; more Harris Prize In Greek: 'Awarded week being paid, and later will spend a clal Democratic Party of Canada, and
Sts ^.n^^iVadffi1! ^^-a^^Æ^Th^ »• W' ‘‘Tr'Ln^' to S^su^to.c^o- STM’S?MSFMPSTJriSft SrA2*CS
tion tottoe usual work of helping with were to be welcomed he^kUnoton^ ûnîverX to bell Prize to Introductory Greek: Not ^government wlU go In applying the £” ffiffeXc^to hi*.
tood and clothing In the homes where on account of the Interest attaching to u Memorial Hall, Bloor street. a^f-rded. c»alg Prize to Major Claude S. Pote, commander of attitude In standing for the solidity of
tuberculosis te known to have a foot- their work, but -also as rep-resentlng h*, ®.Jht before approximately 60(1 Theology: The Wm. Cvaig rose n Regiment’s Service Battalion, the working classes. He commented upon
tag, the members of the society had s great ally, the value of whose con- tost night before approximaLeiy oov Hlstory ^ N. T. Times: J R. Hams. ^ recelved promotion to rank of lieu- the admission of Justice Latchford in
undertilen to look after the families trtbutton to the present world struggle Pereona; ex^*“ed h°ZL0ve the »>y reversion to J. Hall. The N. T. temlnt.colonel. He was one of the first hi. summing up when he said he recog-

srïh™ ic“tSrye m,« bis?*Se, ™. ^ ^ dedicate chairs and sast n ferJ'Æ r,a',*s„wg;“«3S!ioS” ww-X Blackwell, told of the various methods red and gold vestments of the Rus- ^ *^lcCrlmmon 'conferred DEDICATt. L.HA1K3 N,8 tl^a^d wtuf b“dly wounded. * that In the British West Indie, on the
? by which funds had been raised. The sian church, and was under the leader- Chancellor Mccnmmon comeir STALLS AT ST. ALBAN’S seventy-eix recruits offered at thear- revelation of C..Bowman. M.P;, and

Assurer's report showed the total re- .hip of Ivan T. Gorokhofl, whose spleo- and llT morte, y“t.rday and 48 were «cceiked chalmmn of^ Trade Union, Congto.
oripts for the year to ha\-c been did control was remarkably evidenced Harriet S. - w A ninverv __ , . ___ . the new These were credited as Allows . 255t or Or west Indies with the
99(80.44, and expenditures 90044.83. in every number. The music perform- !;*r Pronto Thtety-one stndenU® re- Witb appropriate eer . halr8 Batt-. lTlst BatUrt^o- \ ^h ^attw^r. sanction of Hon. Walter Ling of the

A rest home at Cheltenham has been ed was purely liturgical, and the work a‘ ' Q xy den-ee In course, choir stalls and congregation chairs 5?ch 5, 69thM^.tteryht,_ Battery, British cabinet, has debased .trade
tooently purchased, and many dona- of living Russian composers, and both thr^ received ' the degree to were dedicated last evening to St. Al- Entf Batt. SlgnaUers. R.C.Dft C.MJk, his roeerii the mîetlng el?-
«on» given towards it. but the mem- in form and delivery It was profoundly £^ge Tnd two received the K Th. Ws Cathedral by the Bishop of ™tn2 Forestry. 48th Hflv C.D.F..^rd- FoUowlng his speech the meetlng en
ber» were warned that there is yet reverential to feeling. The choir’s “ while four were re- Toronto. There was a large attend- nance Corps, each 2; lMtoC.EhF. Dep^
much to be done before it is altogether singing was unacccmpan ed, and havlng completed the three ance of members of the congregation staff, Q.O.R.-C.D.F-. Dental corpe,
tree from dtobt and equipped. Dr marked by rare tonal quality in all vefrs'English course and the Toronto clergy. The thirty one. -, p Ba,ttallon U now 388

- (Copt.) Geo. D. Porter gave an ad- voices, the sustained, bell-Uke tones y^of Kf^wtead drijvered the grad- choir stalls are made of solid oak and The 2o^rl^g°Xprll the unTt sent a to-
, dress on the prevention of tubercu- of the soprano and alto boys being JL ' c^Taddresslncldentally pay - are beautifully carved. There are three strong. examination: 64 of
1 tori»- and musical numbers were given particularly fine. A feature of un- ^tln/ ^Mbut^o McMAster Vnl- hundred and ten oak chalwi to seat were accepted 85 reJected H Pro-

by Mrs. John A. Walker and Mise usual Interest was the magnificent ln* “ gtudents who have been killed the congregation. On the stalls glass mUed to return toter. 8 tramferv^ “
Madge Murphy. Miss Julia Stewart shading to the quieter passages, and ®^ln military service plates were unveiled bearing ^e other uniU, and 18 were examined
told of the work In connection with the surprising volume of tone that —nomocracy in this war has stood lists of names of the people ln who»
Writing the homes, and pointed out could be produced by the 32 singers. declared Mr. I memory they were

' «tot tho there are said to be 600 tu- A large audience accorded the visitors tb® n ^ Me add-ess "Ru«la will music was ren^red by the choir and.
bercular soldiers In Canada, only six a warm welcome and enthusiastic ap- influcnce the other countries after the dedication service an inspiring
x *r\hthe,,irprMlation 01 thelr vartoua number"- » ulsr£t'5ss-*s Œ

wmingness to take over this eection of --------------------------------- thrtf wtil’tl'fiKT^bto' S ^"^s of tofcoiUgttton who have

3 ». “ s«e«4te Sd.o.1 a~d ;|rto^.cr» SÏS’ÆSTS ru-Asstr*”1

| Kïïr “fi: IMkd Im,»cbo« Quabo,, Gr.M

vice-presidents. Miss Thornhill. Mrs. ------- -- «acv tit n«t elec- RECORD OF O. O. R. CADETS.Harold Tovel- treasurer Miss M. D. At the regular meeting of the separate Great Britain. When the next eiec ntwn“ _______
Bums- i-nrrMNMiulinr séoretarv Mrs school board, last evening, presidedover tion roll Is prepared the responstblll-i _ . . , -i»htv-seven of the

m*. corresponding seer arr. _• b>. -Rev. Dean J. L. Hand, the question wm be shared by men and women One hundred and eighty anniversary of
Abbe, recording secretary. Mrs. Mor- o{ nl<Mjicai inspection of the schools was nkv- which Is one of the greatest Q. O. R- Cadet Con>s are now 0 . Last evening the 38tit an aary
den Nelbson: executive, Mrs. ,T. N. un(ier discussion. D. Carey maintained ”*» • detrocracv Our mon- • live service with the C. E. F. ^ Majo organization of tbe Grand Coun
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M’MASTER HALL 
AWARDS DEGREES

SAMARITAN CLUB j ru“‘££mS^stkert
DOES GOOD WORK Singers From Cathedral of St.

Nicholas, New York, Renders 
Program of Church Music.

, vt...7
1

Reports Submitted at Fifth 
Annual Meeting Prove 

Very Satisfactory.

r

HAD FINGER AMPUTATED.
As the result of being caught in 

machinery while following Ms 
yesterday

some
employment 
Walter Scott, 206 Van Home street 
had one of his fingers amputated atg 
the Western Hospital.

afternoon.

*

CHILD BADLY SCALDED
Two-year-old Helen Cook, 239 On-' 

tarlo street, was badly scalded about 
the head and shoulders yesterday 
afternoon, when she accidently pull
ed a kettle of hot water over to her 
home. She was removed to the Hos
pital for Sick Children, where her- 
condition Is regarded as serious.

FLY IT EVERY DAY

— This Flag Coupon — ,
BALTIMORE EDITOR AT CAMF.

gforiir fF Patterson of The Baltimore
3fuÆct^sB5"p?S?
r-anadtan mllitary

men and the
effect, of prohibition.
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:I r.Cmii Come* a T. of T. Hold 
Thirty-Fifth Anmversary

H
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>
bt with two others consecutively numbered, together ^ 

with 98 cents, presented or mailed to
THE WORLD

TORONTO or HAMILTON
Will obtain this splendid 3’ x S’ Union Jack flag.

FLY IT EVERY DAY
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Economy in Buying 
Home Furnishings

—
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Dominion Railway Board 
Grants C.PR. Permission 

to Build Bridges.

i_k <If yea Intend buying furniture or other home 
thing* end wish to make the moat of your 
money, write for our large pboto-llluatmted

1916, a 
18. He

St. All 
he cric

Presents a Limited Engagement Of
•4

Catalogue No. 35 V
Hem One Entire Week Only~May 7

.at. o<As he had net seen the Judgment of the 
Dominion Hallway Board allowing the ap- I 
plication of the C.P.R. to erect a double- 
deck railway bridge on Its North Toronto 
route handed out yesterday Works Oom- . 
mlseloner Harris refused to diseuse Its 
effect on -the city. The C.P.R. asked 
permieeton to double-track Me main ttfee i 
from North Toronto station to Le aside , 
Junction, and the plan of the company ' 
ss approved by the railway board calls ! 
for new bridges over two ravines and i 
highway crossings over BummerhUl ave
nue, Maclennan avenue, Bay View avenue ' 
and Todmorder road.

On the ground that the scenic beauty 
of the ravines would be spotted, the cky 
and the Civic Guild strongly apposed the 
application. Residents of North Toronto 
also offered strong opposition. D'Arey 
Scott, assistant chief commissioner, com
mented favorably on the plan of the Civic 
Ou*d, which involved the closing of Msc- 
1 error avenue, but declared that the rail
way board had no Jurisdiction to order It.

The C.P.R. plans to build bridges over 
the ravines on the north side of Its exist
ing bridges end the board refused bo In
tervene, ae the work wftl be done on the 
company's own right-of-way. 'Hie build
ing of a new bridge adjoining the one 
Just east of Smmnerbl* avenue. Instead 
of enlarging the existing bridge, ae the 
city desired, win mean a saving of about 
$40.000. The Judgment in effect is . a 
strong Jolt for the oMy, which asked 
that a subway be constructed at Sum- 
merhlir avenue at the expense of the 
company. The okty is considering the ad
visability of an appeal.

Hundreds of Illustrations of the 
newest and beet selected, things. 
The splendid upholstered rocker 
here is an example. All priced 
freight tree to any station In 
Ontario, Quebec or mutera'
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2!SUIT OVER MORTGAGE.

Chief Justice Mulock awarded judg
ment for $878 la the non-Jury court 
yefcterday to the plaintiff in the case 
of Mrs. Felicia P. Holmes against Max 
Hartman and others to obtain pay
ment of $700 alleged due as an ad
vance on mortgage, the collateral of 
which had been absorbed by a first 
mortgage. The''guarantor was C. M. 
Helrlich.

EAST END RESIDENT DIES. Ü trade, 
a years. 

McMul!WITHLute David McMillan Conducted Busi
ness on East Queen Street for 

Many Years.
mm ii

■
t m

One of Toronto’s oldest residents, 
David McMillan, died at hie residence, 
74 Harcourt avenue, 
lng. He was born 
years ago and came to Canada when 
eighteen years of age, settling in To
ronto and living here ever since. He 
wag well known In the eut end, con
ducting a coal, wood and lumber busi
ness on But Queen street until he 
retired fifteen years ago.

The late Mr. McMillan wu a former 
member of the Orange Order, a Pres
byterian in religion, and a\ adherent 
to the Conservative Party. He Is sur
vived by his wife and eight children: 
William, David, Mrs. Scholey, Mrs. 
Lowery, Mrs. Brady and Miss Mary 
McMillan, all of Toronto, and Misa 
Alice McMillan, of San Francisco. The 
funeral will be held to Norway Ceme
tery on Friday at 2 p.m.

QRADUATINQ EXERCI8E8.

Thirty-One Graduates of Methodist 
Training School Given Diplomas.

The graduating exercises of the 
Methodist Church National Training 
School were held lut night, 
diplomas
graduates by the principal,
Hiram Hull; Mrs, W. E. Roes of 
Hamilton, president of the W.M.S.; 
Prof. Langford and Dr. McCullough.

Of the graduates, five are enter
ing Into deaconess’ work, five are 
two year graduates, seventeen are 
entering city, home and foreign mis
sions. two Into social service, one is 
graduated In religious education and 
one In the home-makers' course.

Twenty-eight of these students are 
also graduates In. first aid and home 
nursing. Rev. Dr. Chown, general 
superintendent, was in the chair, and 
a most interesting address wu deli
vered by Rev. Dr. Young, pastor of 
Broadway Methodist Church.
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„r'fMUST PAY OOCT
Full judgment was) g 

Winchester In county court yesterday 
In the case of Dr. Jane P. Sproule, who 
asked $250 from 8am Setden, a 
chant of Ripley, Dor an operation In 
which she recovered a pearl button 
from the throat of Setden’e two-year- 
old daughter Bella In the general hos
pital March 21. 1816. Selden claimed 
the charge was exorbitant, but the 
physicien submitted expert testimony 
•bowing the operation required skill 
and had been verV successful.

OR’8 FEE.
As MADAME MA^SAY ingiven by Judge Children Locked AH Night 

In Riverdele Park
in

is in
O1

Cai

b:
was a e 

L before
Absent all Monday night from their 

home at 681 East Gerrard street, Eva 
and Bessie Hickey, seed 6 and g years, 
respectively, daughters of John 
Hickey, caretaker of Bolton Avenue 
School, were found about 4 o’clock 
yesterday morning locked in a build
ing In Rivérdàle Park.

The children entered the building, 
and In some unknown manner the 
door became locked upon them. The 
anxious parents and' the police search
ed all lut night without avail, and it 
wu only early yesterday morning that 
Intimation u to their whereabouts 
wu given, when , a puree at the Isola
tion Hospital, hearing subdued cries 
coming from the building, summoned 
the hospital engineer, and found the 
frightened children. They were car
ried Into the hospital, given a hot 
bath, put 
notified.

The one really Big Dramatic Sensation in Motion Pictures, and the 
most appealing story ever told on the Stage or Screen.

Produced by authority of and under the direction of the FRENCH
Military Authorities.

iyX eon, a

JUDGMENT IN FULL.
Judgment In ftiti was awarded by 

Chief Justice Mulock In the non-jury 
court yesterday In the cue of the 
United Shoe Machinery Company, Ltd,, 
against George M. Nicholls, W. E. 
Wilson end Mrs. Adelaide Athene • for 
$986.71 for unpaid shares in the com
pany.

dead.

II
two IVwhen

were presented to 81 
Rev.
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STRAND, ENURE WEEK MAY 7i to bed, and their parents elI
APPOINTED BISHOP'S 

SECRETARY
' Rev. V. E. F. Morgan of St. Savi
our’s Church, East Toronto, has been 
appointed to succeed Rev. Dr. Lewis, 
as secretary to the bishop of Toronto. 
-He took up his duties yesterday.

COMMITTED FOR TRIALr
•

by Detective 
O’Regan,
1 office of the

i. /

Brought from Buffalo 
Cronin, Capt Arthur R. 
merly a clerk In the local 
Imperial munitions board, appeared in 
the police court yesterday on a charge 

, „ of stealing $600 from the Government,
Students of the war's happenings and was committed for trial. Detec- 

find the leteet news from Europe pro- tive Cronin stated that O'Regan had 
eented in the most attractive form in admitted taking the money, and had 
The Toronto World. promised to make restitution»

for-

OPPOSE SALE OF LIQUOR 
TO CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Presbytery to Ask. Lloyd George 
and Borden to Prohibit Sale 

of Intoxicants.

i SEDITIOUS LIBEL PRINTED 
BY EDITOR OF “FORWARD”

Isaac BafriSridge Found JGxiilty,. 
But is Retnanded Until 

v ' / Called On. .

yiii
he

WILLS PROBATED CITY HALL NO Ian
in-ü.

a Mrs. Barbara Joss, wife of John Jdps, 
a builder, who died fti Toronto April 17, ( 
is named aole 'beneficiary of the estate j 
of $8486, according to the will filed 
for, probate.

Samuel R. Mad ill, husband of Mrs, 
Ida R. Madill, who died intestate -In 
Etobicoke test October, has applied for 
administration of the estate of $6206, 
which will be divided between himself, 
Ills daughter and his two sons. '

Dr. James P. Piston, a brother, will 
Inherit the estate of $1600 left by Mise 
Jessie McL. Pa ton. who died in Nia
gara Falls, N.Y., OCt. 20, 1916. He 
lives In Kenora.

SUSPEND HOTEL LICENSE

According to Vice-Chairman Ding- 
man, , of the Ontario License Board, 
when asked as to what action the 
board was going to take In respect to 
the Lakevtew Hotel, New Toronto, 
which figured in the recent Inquest 
Into the death of a man found drown
ed in Asylum Creek, the board witheld 
the license of that house some days 
ago for this year. He added that the 
hotel would not get a license until It 
was proved that it was being run pro
perly. "

Grand Trunk Railway Company, an®-
that haf, afreed 16 build a fence f 
‘Vf;! will eliminate the danger Si 
.children getting on the tracks. -Su

a lettep'to the mayor, a woman 
states now that the question of a 
civic guild for returned soldiers is be- 
lng discussed, It would be a best 
mendous boon if its scope would be 
extended to soldiers' wives, widows*

:lyy /m -*< SÎU. i
At .the meeting of the presbytery 

yesterday in St James' dqyiugp 
, Churtfh, presided ever bjr Rev. J. 
Wilson, moderator, a strongly work
ed resolution was adopted to be 
cabled to Premier Lloyd George and

Isaac Baiabridge, secretary of the 
Social Democratic party of Canada 
and editor of Forward, was. 
guilty of publishing a seditious libel 
contained in a. pamphlet headed 
“Brockway’a Defence,” by a jury after 
an hour and a half deliberation at the 
conclusion of a trial before Justice 
Latchford In the assize court yester
day. He was remanded until called on 
foe sentence. In a lengthy statement 
the justice called the attention of the 
defendant to the seriousness of the 
charge, reminded him that his charac
ter had been proved beyond reproach, 
but that the ltbqloue statement could 
not but serve as a detriment to re
cruiting.

J. G. O’Donoghue acted for the pris
oner, while Acting Crown Attorney W. 
G. Thurston conducted the prosecu
tion.

MeCai

l found years
enj
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to the premier ot the Dominion Par
liament asking that steps be taken 
to prohibit the sale of Intoxicating 
liquors to Canadian soldiére who have 

gone overseas or wtxk^ane In training, 
either in the Domlnioif or in Britain. 
A committee, consisting of Dr. R. P, 
McKay, Dr. A. McGlllivray and Dr. J. 
Ballantyne, was appointed to draw 
up a suitable resolution, when it will 
be immediately cabled to Lloyd 
George.

St. James’ congregation' presented 
a unanimous call to the Rev. D. it, 
Morden, minister of . Erskine Church, 
Ottawa. This charge has been va
cant rince the resignation of the 
Rev. Dr. Andrew Robertson. The sal
ary promised Mr. Morden is $3000 a 
year, with the promise of six weeks! 
annual vacation. The call will be at 

once forwarded to the presbytery ait 
Ottawa, where It will be supported 
by Principal Gaudier of Knox Col
lege.

The presbytery approved the remit 
from the general assembly proposing 
to reduce the representation of pres
byteries from one in six to one in 
eight. The presbytery also approved 
the remit trtilch proposed to elect 
ab. equal number of elders to cor
respond with the ministerial mem
bers of the presbytery. At the present 
time one elder is elected by each 
session, but in Toronto presbytery 
there are twenty ministers who are 
not in charge and yet are full mem
bers of the presbytery. The pro
posal, If carried oyer the whole church,

presbytery 
1 laymen

, J, Wi■
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ml etir m
He

to
his lifeIA:: §| Dr. Hastings yesterday denied the 

statement that skimmed milk was not , 
allowed to be sold In . Toronto, and 
draws the attention of the citizens to 
Its value as a food. The law, hé says,, 
permits the sale of skimmed milk, but,1 
requires that It be plainly labeled.' It “ 
was highly deslrabM that not an 1 
ounce of skimmed milk 5should be 
wasted.
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II Under the new rate of chargee 
adopted by the city council an In- 
crease of $170,000 a yekr will be de- & 
rived from the metered service 
the Waterworks department. A 
$2000 of this will not be atk$6®8@3HI 
this year, ae the rales for the first 
quarter have already been paid. '<

Permits for 620 new building», 
having a total value of $594,662. were ' 
issued by- the city, architect’s de-' • 
partment last rrfotith ‘ as compared J 
with 441 new buildings, having > a -/ 
total value of $467,646 in April, 1916, - ■ 
Tho total value of new houses for ' 
which permits were granted in April **, 
is $228,900. In April of last year per
mits for 68 houses were granted, the >6 I 
total value being $171,200. ' - ' * 4

I. Elton
• "/.y " The alleged statement, which was 

In 1000 circulera distributed In various 
places, purported to be the statement 
of Fenner Brockway, who was court- 
marttaied in Chester, England, for re
fusal to obey a military order.

Balnbridge, according to his testi
mony, is opposed to war and conscrip
tion. He said hie purpose was to pre
pare people’s mind for peace, 
said he did ntot endorse Brockway’a 
defence. The editor Is an English
man, and came to Canada In 1904, later 
becoming secretary of the Canadian 
Forward and secretary of the 
Lionel organization.

Mr, O’Donoghue, In arguing before 
the Jury, cited H. G. Wells and other 
writers’ advocacy of a change In Brit
ish government, and the fact that 
they were not arraigned on sedition 
charges.
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iiiiiiiI WANTED IN TORONTO.

Detective McConnell left Toronto. A J 
last night for Buffalo, to bring baek- Æ 
Walteç Hunt, late of this city, who v j 

, _ la wanted here on charges of theft in-/y j
Homeaeekers Excursions via C.P.R. volvlng $600 • from one woman, $1406*» i

from another, and 8 cases of eggs.yg j 
from a third party. According to tbe^y 
police, the thefts occurred about 
year ago, and were in connection with ^ 
real estate transactions.

POPULAR SONGS. taR.'fiWl hut hi
If you cannot sing yourself that. » t. WL 

ho reason why you should, not enjoy „ * 'with the mntho
these songs. You can have almost any Pte. Robert I
popular song on your Vlctrola—songs t; M la 'action on > 
sung by well-known singers. A big r ' $Mm fo_ t1v
range of popular music is always poor for ,
hand in the Vlctrola parlors of Ye Old* ^ 1 "si^Rr r
Firme of Heintzman & Co., Ltd. , If g Ssmaeirk
Heintzman Hall, 193, 195, 197 Yonge | wKh

! Mi:
OrilHa, Ont., May 1.—There Is an 

abundance of proof found right here 
In Orillia that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood 
Is unrivaled as a means of forming 
new, rich biased and building up the 
exhausted nervous system.

At' this season almost everybody 
feels the need of restorative, tonic 
treatment to keep up vitality and wand 
off the tired, languid feelings. This 
letter will give you some Idea of the 
splendid results to be obtained by 
using this great food cure:

Mrs. Percy Moulding, 28 West1 street, 
Orillia, Ont., writes:

“Some years ago ray nerves got the 
better of me. I became so bad that 
on one occasion, during a thunder
storm, I- had a severe attack of 
hysterics. Then I became anxious 
about my condition. It was sleepless
ness and nervous debility that were my 
trouble. Some nights it would be 1 
o’clock before I could get to sleep. 
Knowing the good results obtained 
from the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, I commenced a treatment. I 
took about seven boxes, and gradually 
I could feel my nerves becoming steady 
and my appetite returning. I could 
sleep weD, and rimy alone without any 
difficulty. Some Httie time ago I com
menced losing in weight, and I began 
tiring the Nerve Food again as a tonic. 
I used only two-boxes, and recovered 
the weight I had lost I cannot speak 
too highly of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
end when I See anyone looking 111 or 
nervous I say. ‘Get busy sad use some 
Nerve Food.’”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.60, at all dealers, or Bdmanran, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a sub
stitute. Imitations only disappoint.

would allow, the Toronto 
to elect twenty

f
addltiona

from the elders to equalize the re
presentation.

e was‘‘A little lady worth winning!” you may well say, as you study 
the features of this heroine of the great Motion Picture Serial,

i
u

to Canad
8Homeeeekers’ excursion to western 

Canada at attractive fares, each Tues
day Until October 81, via Canadian 
Pacific, the pioneer route to the west 
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific 
agent, or W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto, Ont.

Believe Opium Runners Came
From Chicago and Buffalo

Ernest
feted killed 
r mm of Mr 
avenue. H

V'
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THE SECRET KINGDOM Charles Johnston, alias Brant, and 
T. P. Ward, the two men arrested on 
a C.P.R. train at Port Arthur with 
opium In their possession, are be
lieved by the provincial police to have 
come from Chicago and Buffalo re
spectively.

In a letter to Chief Rogers, which 
arrived yeteerday, Provincial 
stable Simons, who made the arrest, 
said, that the men’s suitcases con
tained 129 pounds of the drug. It is 
valued at $30 a pound.

EMPIRE day concert.

Many School* Enter Annual Com
petition.

The preliminary competition for 
the Put.lt; school pupils who wish 
to sing at the annual Empire Day 
concert will take place this week, the 
cl.olco to be decided by Mr. Llew 
ReeS. the musical director, the final 
judgment being given by Dr. Vogt 
T. C. Cringan and Frank Weisman. 
Eight schools have entered the choir 
competition— Ahnette Street, Kent, 
Leslie Street, Pauline Avenue, Perth 
Avenue, Strathcona,
Road and Winchester ___
schools entered for the double trio 
are. Bedford Park. Fern Avenue, 
Howard Park, Hodgson, Kent, Kim
berley, Leslie Street, Pape Avenue. 
Perth Avenue, Regal Road, Western 
Avenue, Williamson Road and Win
chester Street.

' rl
1 episode after episode unfolds, the desperate struggle in 

which she and the hero become involved, amid spies, letters 
and would-be assassins, grips you with a fascination n serial 
e,ver , - before. Charles Richman is the hero. Reared on 
the plains of Arizona in ignorance of the fact that he i§ heir 
to a European throne, this hero is pursued by a vampire— 
superbly played by Dorothy Kelly—who plots his death at the 
command of a usurper on the throne. The part of the 
heroine falls to Arline Prettv. Read this story of romantic 
adventure in ^
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OLD RESIDENT DIES.

Late Mrs. Cockrell Had Lived in 
Toronto for 64 Year*.

A resident of Toronto for the past 
64 years, nearly twenty of which 
were passed In North Toronto, has 
died In the person of lira. Cockrell, 
whose death occurred In her 77th 
year at the home of her daughter, 
M rs. Middleton, 33 Erskine avenue, 
where ehe had resided for nearly 
twenty years. The late Mrs. Cock
rell was the eldest daughter of the 
late Thomas Copeland of 89 James 
street and was bora la Liverpool, Eng. 
At the* age of thirteen years she 
came to Canada with her parents 
and settled in Toronto. She is sur
vived by f'Mir daughters and two 
sonr.
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Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, May L—Customs collections at 

tjie pout of Galt for April totalled 
$64,902.76. An increase over the cor- 
responding month of 1816, of $16,-
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his aunt, Mrs. Devitt, from the time ■■ 
be was eleven years old. ■■

FU. Arthur J. Foreman of 27 Fiskln 
avenue. West Toronto, writes to his 
wife from Clandon Park Hospital, 
Surrey, saying he was brought, there 
from BYrance for treatment on April 
7. He says that he took U1 while to

SS2SÏÏ»
Lieut. L. E. Porter was wounded to 

the thigh while serving as an observa
tion officer In Prance In the Royal 
Flying Corps. A cable received by 
his fethér, Mr. E. J. Porter. 669 Bloor 
street west, states that the injury is 
not of a dangerous nature. He is 
about twenty-two years old and before 
enlisting was with the J. C. Green 
Company, Wellington street west.

Sergt. Percy George Bletehley, who 
won his stripes In England and Frahce, 
was wounded in the right wrist, which 
Is fractured. Three sisters live at 127 
Farnham avenue. Before he Joined an 
overseas unit here he was a commer
cial traveler, and a member of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles. He is 80 years 
old, unmarried, and was bom to Eng- 
land. , _

Sergt W. C. Sanders Is suffering 
from a gunshot wound in the right 
shoulder, according to official notifica
tion received by relatives at 346 Sunny- 
side avenue. He is 40 years -of age, 
and was living out west when he en
listed. Sergt. Sanders was wounded 
at the battle of the Somme.

Sergt. Edward Dale, 68 Perth avenue, 
a South African veteran, and recom
mended for the Military Cross in De
cember, 1916. Is reported wounded on 
April 20th, suffering from severe gun
shot wound on left thigh. He was a 
postman. In' England, when he was 18, 
he was a member of the volunteers, 
and also in Montreal. He has a medal 
for proficiency with the St. John s 
Ambulance. His South African medal 
le a fivé-bar medal.

Lance-Corp. Ralph D. Lee was re
ported wounded and missing some
time ago. A letter from his officer, 
received by hie parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. F. Lee, 686 Manning avenue, tells 
how he died.

Lance-Corp. H. Perry, 200 Sher- 
bourne street, has severe gunshot 
wounds in the right thigh. He enlisted 
two years ago and had be*n in the 
trenches for 14 months. He Is 24 yearr 
old and before enlistment was em
ployed as a rooter. His mother, two 
sisters and brother fire living at home.

Driver Thomas Butler, whose mother,
Mrs. Butler, lives at 16 Markham place.
Is 18 years old and enlisted Over two 
years ago. He is In a hospital to 
France, suffering from slight wounds 

He has been to France

FOR THE EMPIRE 0SsrS*
t. Boulter was 24 years of age, en- v. Stephen, is overseas in the 184tn 

in June, 1916, and wen* overseas Battalion, and their stepfather, Pte. 
gust, 1916. He took a keen In- ,p. M. Ward, himself a veteran of the 
in all kinds of sport, and In his south African war, is there tool to the 

ear at St. Alban’s school, wasl^oth Battalion. They are of English 
In of the cricket, football and ] blrth ^vi have been In Canada four 
y teams. He was a member of yeare ^ formerly lived at 28 Munro 
kC.Y.C. and other clubs, had in street
** ZjStJ* pt«- G*>rge John Thompson, 20
• m the firm of H. C. Boulter & yearg of age 100 goUth Main street.

West Toronto, Is reported killed to ac
tion. He was a member of L. O, L. 
No. 800. There are two younger sis
ters and another young brother. Pte. 
Thompson was a member of Mount 
Dennis Methodist Church.

Pte. W. H. Cooper, 72 Roxborough 
drive, was killed to action on April 12. 
Pte. Cooper was 48 years of age, un
married, and was a prominent crick
eter and golfer, belonged to Rpeedale 
Cricket Club, Rosedalg Golf Club and 
Lambton Golf Club, and held the club 
record for greatest number of runs in 
cricket.

Pte. A. Fulton received his prepara
tory training at the Exhibition .Camp, 
and went overseas in May last. Today 
he is reported to have been killed in 
action, Ottawa does not give the ad
dress of blé next of kin in Toronto.

Pte. Sydney Heard, who le reported 
to have been killed in action, formerly 
lived at 1312 West Bloor street, and 
his widow, her son and daughter, sblll 
reside thene. He was 29 years old, 
an Englishman by birth, and had -been 
In Canada for seven years before 
answering the eaCH to the colors. He 
worked for Smith & Ryan’s supply 
yard.

Pte. Edward Hughes lived at 715 
Lansdownè avenue -before he enlisted 
with a battalion recruited by the Q. 
O. R, Today He is reported to have 
been killed in action. His next of kin 
Is Mrs. Charles, of Owes try, England.

Pte. James Morrison, who Is report
ed killed in action, formerly lived on 
Carlton street. He had been wounded 
in January last. He was an employe 
of the Bell Telephone Company.

Pte. William Cokall, of 320 Gladstone 
avenue, was killed in France on April 
12. He Is a son of Robert Cokall, and 
went away a year ago last June, re
maining in England for nearly a year. 
He was bom to Caledon 38 years ago, 
and lived in Toronto for 13 years. Be
fore enlisting he worked at steel con
struction.

Pte. Wm. Dolby, 198 Earlecourt 
avenue, has been killed to action. He 
was born In Toronto 22 years ago, had 
been in the Royal Canadian Grena
diers before the war broke oat, and 
had been. honorably discharged. Af- 

I ter enUe$torvt .tie .tried twice to be 
drafted tS different- units that he 
might the sooner go overseas, 
years Willlatii Dolby had 
known In Eariscourt, where he worked 
with his father as a teamster.

Pte. Robert. W. Smith fell at the 
Somme -fighting in September last, and 
hte name has Just been received at 
the University of Toronto. He was a 
graduate dn applied science In 1898. 
He enlisted with'a Highland battalion 
from Vancouver. His home was to 
Reveletoke, B. C., and Miss Jennie W. 
Smith, 24 East St. Clair avenue, le a 
sister.

Pte. A. E. Austin, now reported to 
have been killed In action, was wound
ed In "November last, 
boarded at 632 Dufferln street, was 37 

old and unmarried.' He was

*the
R.
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The Farmers’ Dairy 
and the Price of Milk

/
gt T. A. Goodwin, brother of A. 
pdwin, 64 Southport ave., Mount 
Is, has been killed In action. He 
to Canada seven years ago from 

on, England, and enlisted at the 
imencement of the war. " He had 
i wounded six times aâd gassed 
00 since he went to the front. He 
- 29 years old.
I*. James Hawkins, whose former 
in was with his aunt, Mrs. Ellza- 
i Crowther, 46 Mlnto street, le 
eyed killed in action, but no offt- 
telegram has yet arrived. Pro

ie it went to his wife, who, with 
Jr little babe. Is now In England, 
e Hawkins was himself an Eng- 
L-o by birth, 28 years of age, a 
Kilter by trade, and had lived to 
«dBa seven years.
5* E. A. McMullen, of Toronto, 

killed and his brother, Pte. 
ans McMullen, .Is in the hospital 
trench fever. Pte. McMullen was 
In Toronto, and is about 30 yeare 

». Hts home was with his sisters 
18 Robert street. He attended 
»on and LansdoWne schools. At 

► time he enlisted, Pte. McMullen 
„ « employed to the offices of the 
aSjBL, and was a member of St. 
-Stephen's Church.

Pte. W. J. Metivier, youngest son of 
5 North Markham

%

■

Eight years ago when the leading 
farmers of Ontario formed The Farm
ers’ Dairy, their aim was to supply 
Toronto with milk of improved qual
ity at the lowest possible price.
What Tlie Farmers’ Dairy has done 
to keep down the price of milk is 
well known to thousands of Toronto 
housewives. Especially since the out
break of the war has this been true.
In the face of ever-increasing costs—cost of 
feed, cost of labor, of coal, of machinery, of 
transportation- - - T he Farmers’ Dairy has con
tinuously fought any increase in the price 
•f milk.
Because the men who own The Farmers’Dairy 
make farming their business, because they 
look to their farms for profit, they are satisfied 
with lesser returns from the dairy.
In this way The Farmers’ Dairy has served 
Toronto—by keeping good milk within the 
reach of all.

> A little thought will show you how great that 
service is today. Today when the farmer 
faces greater costs, greater scarcity of labor. 
Today when the cost of getting this good 
milk to you is greater. Toronto owes a great 
debt to the men who are willing to say today 
“The price of Farmers’ Dairy Milk will not 
be increased.”
Farmers’ Dairy Milk is pure, rich, fresh. It 
is delivered to thousands of Toronto homes 
early every morning by courteous salesmen. 
You should be enjoying this richer milk, 
this bettér service. Stop our salesmen or tele
phone for tickets.
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\ Metivier,
was killed In option after serv- 
x months in the trenches. An- 
brother Is In the same battalion, 
boys going over together.
1er was Canadian bom, 28 years 
». He was a shipper at Michie’s, 
street, before enlisting. He at- 
| Bloor Street Baptist Church.
, Rupert Carson Turnbull, 19 
avenue, was missing and bellev- 
led on October 7. Now he Is offl- 

vii_ and finally reported dead. He 
TraaVn only son, a Scotsman by birth, 
by trade a carpenter, unmarried, had 
been to Canada ten years. He sang 
in St. David’s Church choir and was 
an. active worker in the church. His 
parents are dead. Three sisters live
‘"woWm! Cockill has been killed to 
notion. His two little boys live with 
their grandparents at 820 Gladstone 

Pte. Cockill, who enlisted in 
a Belleville battaMOn, was dratted Into 
a London battalion, and had been in 
the trenches since last June. . Pte.. 
Cockill was the eldest son, and was 
born In Caledon 88 years ago. He was 
educated In Shelburne, and came td 

>ronto 18 yearr ago. 
pte. William Cruiokehenk, who was 

E a member ofXtiie Mlaaieeauga Horse 
I before he enlisted, and lived at 266 

King street west, ,is 'officially report- 
[ «1 killed In action. He had been miss- 
' Ing since Zillebeke. He was 27 years 

of age when he left Toronto with one 
of the second contingent units. His 
mother lives in Aberdeen, Scotland.

Pte. R. W. Blan.y, who is reported 
killed to action, went away with a 

He was a Canadian

W.

"
Pte.

«
Of

tl

i

In the lege.
Gunner^"a D. c/b. Fowler, who re

sided at 27 Dupont street, is to a hos
pital at Etaples, France, suffering from 
.light wounds to the face and knee. He went overseas in July, is 19 years 
of age, and was employed in the head 
office of the Dominion Bank before
enpts.nwilloby, according to the offi
cial casualty list, Is reported to bg 
wounded. He enlisted for overoew 
service in June, 1916 and had beéà 
in France since August He was ttortj.

■
:ÊX

$
.

avenue.
/

For
been well STrJ.UTÆ. » tw. r~»

enlistment he was employed

at 16 Rosebemy avenue. ,
Pte. George Sweeting, who Is «Port

ed wounded, fought side by side in 
France vyith Pte. Wm. Clare, who was
Uom^Cter^were pT^tlcsUy ^he only

K.TVSrursipîS
died when be was a baby, and hls 
father when he waie eight years <rtd. 
His only brother was killed In action.

multiple gunshot

To
Prior to
on

.1

local battalion. _ .
by birth, formerly lived on, Bast King 
street, butihls next of kin, Mrs- Maij 
Elisabeth Blaney Is now In Pittsfield,
“pte. Jae. McCauley, whose ’father 
lives at 366 Ontario street, has been 
killed in action. He was born In To
ronto, le 88 yeare of age, and was up- 
marrted. He enjlsted- about it 
ago and was a tinsmith. His 
is dead, but his brothers and tether 
live a* 866 Ontario street '

Corp. W, J. Wilson, whose widowed 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Wilson, lives 
at 267 McOaul street, has been killed 
in action. He was 19 years old, and 
was bom in Chicago. He spent prac
tically all hto life In Toronto, and be
fore emaisting was to the employ of 
the Canadian- Railway News Company. 
He went to the Wellesley public school.

Pte. Georg* (“Potter”) Buchanan, 
formerly of the city commissioner's 
department, has been officially report
ed killed in action, April 9. A brother 
Is In the same battalion. Pte. Buch- 

born In Toronto/25 yeans

I1
He formerly

1
years
formerly to the 9th Mississauga Horse.

Lance-Corp. John Donnel, died of 
wounds on April 9. He went overseas 
January, 1916, with the engineers. He 
was 24 years of age and his parents 
reside at 85 Osier avenue. Two other 
brothers are also serving in France.

Pte. A. B. Giles, formerly of 56 Alton 
street, has died of wounds. He was 
wounded during the battle of Vlmy 
Ridge, and died two days after. He 
was about 21 years" of age and single.

Pte. John William Wells, brother of 
Mrs. Gaymer, of 86 Montclair avenue, 
died In No. 2 General Hospital, Havre, 
on April 27, the result of accidental 
wounding in -the abdomen. He came 
to Canada from England about 12 
years ago and went overseas towards 
the end of September last He waff 
30 years of age, and was married in 
England before proceeding to France.

Pte. Albert Adams Joyce, formerly 
of 41 Wroxeter street, is reported died 
of wounds. He enlisted to a local bat
talion in November, 1916, going over
seas in March last year. His next of 
kto, Mrs. Elizabeth P. Joyce, is now 
in Ottawa.

Pte. Wm. Porritt died of wounds, 
according to the official casualty list. 
He had been in France tor about two 
and a half years, leaving with the first 
contingent. He was born in England 
26 years ago, and had resided in Can
ada for about seven years. While in 
this city he lived at 14 Russell street. 
He is married, and his home is In Eng
land.

Pte. C. A. Hughes has died of 
He had served n the 44th

aHis Injuries are 
wounds. _ . ,

Pte. H. N. Carr, formerly

with Kunsoht wounds in nts right leg 
back. He went overseas a year 

ago. Pte. Carr is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Carr, Beeton, Ont. He 

member of Harmony Masonic

an ac-
1a year 

mother ■I
.

• V!

mis a 
Lodge. i

ronto to enlist from Stratford, Ont., 
where his next of kin are located.

Pte. J. Mills, who !» reported, as hay
ing been wounded, formerly lived In 
Falrbank, and went overseas last Au
gust with a Peel County battalion. 
Pte. Mills came to Canada a tew years 
ago from England, where hto relatives
^Pte^AHrod Vlarburton, who was
wounded to the face, formerly lived at 
57 Moscow avenue. He was 21 years 
of age when, he went overseas from 
the Niagara camp last August. Pre
vious to enlistment he was a enrpen " 
ter by trade. He to one of three 
brothers serving at the front.

Pte. Harry Jenes, 44 Vernon street, 
to listed as wounded, but returned to 
duty. After taking a course in mus
ketry, and qualifying, he was put in 
the machine gun section of the bat
talion. Pte. Jones was employed by 
Ambrose Kent and Company, manu
facturing Jewelers, Yonge street, be
fore enlisting.

Pte. John Gordon Taylor,
Taylor, 153 Balltol street, has received 
a gunshot wound In his left arm. Only 
a tew weeks ago his brother was re
ported missing. The youngest boy. 
only 16 years og age, to In the 208th 
Battalion. The family came from 
Edinburgh about six yeare ago. Pte. 
J. G. Taylor le 21 years of age, and was 
formerly employed by the MacLaren 
Cheese Company. . . .

Pte. Stanley Brown, who boarded at 
1819 Davenport road for about two 
years. Is reported wounded by gunshot 
tn thé side. He left with an infantry 
battalion last August. Pte. Brown le 
an Englishman, 30 yeare of age, and 

for the G. T. R.

.
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i
:anen was
1ago.

Pte. H, Elton has been killle 
lion. Before going oversea»/ 
too lived with hto parents a* 
mernston Gardens.

and unmarried, 
are serving in 
He attended

id In ac- 
Pte. El- 
2* Pal- 

He was 23 years 
Two other 

the Canadian 
the Anglican

-, of ye, 
brothers

j forces. J WÊ 
Church on Bellwoode avenue. Pte. El» 

i ton was English born.
Pte, Robert M. Mews, husband of 

: Mrs. Ursula A. Mews, of 140 Empress 
j creaoent, has been officially reported 
I killed In action, April 9, He was a 
| teamster by trade, and left Toronto for

Just as he

:

18 Tickets for $1 !

/
H England last August.
I reached there his mother died and he 
| was at her deathbed. One brother Is 
i in khaki. Pte. Mews was 27 years oC 
f age, end has one little girl,
- Pte. D. McGuire was one of the un

fortunates who paid the supreme sac
rifice at Vimy Ridge. Pte. McGuire 
'Went overseas with a local unit last

! August Five little fatherless children
- and a widow at 27 Hibernia avenue 

wait In vain for their daddy. Pte. D. 
McGuire was born In Edinburgh, and 
came to Canada five years ago. His 
brother was killed In the Somme 
battle.

P$e. Ernest L. Murrell, aged 17. is 
reported killed to action. He was the 
only son of Mrs. Murrell, of 79 Simp
son avenue. Hie birthplace was North 
Dakota, but he had lived in Toronto 
for at least eight years, and hie lather 
died some years ago. One sister lives 
with the mother at Simpson avenue.

Pte. Robert Buckles, who was killed 
in action on April 9, before enlisting 
worked for the Swift Canadian Com- 

I ' pony for six months. He was a son 
1 I of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Buckles, of 

Newmarket, and hie brother, William, 
who was with a mounted unit, was 
recently wounded.
Gunner Riiohard Buckles, is in the ar
tillery,

Pte. J. N. Barlow, reported killéiâ in 
action on April 9, during the attack on 
Vlmy Ridge, was a son of J. Barlow, 
who formerly lived at 186 Merton 
*treet, but now resides at 8 Pallton 
crescent.

TIKIE Phone Hm-4400 e
.wounds.

Canadian Regiment, when he enlisted 
in a Toronto battalion that went over
seas in April, 1916. Pte. Hughes was 
later transferred to another unit.. He 
formerly lived on Dufferln street, but, 
according to Ottawa, hto relatives are 
now In Grimeby, Ont,

Pte. Nathan Telford died of wounds, 
according to a message received by 
his parents residing at George street, 
Mlmlco. He was' wounded March 26, 
and had been since that time in a 
French hospital, 
old, and prior to enlisting was employ
ed at the wallpaper factory at New 
Toronto. His brother is a returned 
soldier.

Pte. Ross E. Callender, 62 Arundel
avenue, died of wounds on April 30. 
He was born in Malvern, 19 years ago, 
and had been in Toronto about four 
years. Prior to going overseas last 
August he was employed with the 
Quaker Candy Company.

Pte. Norman Binkley, who received 
his military training at Niagara Camp, 
is reported to have died in France of 
spinal meningitis. He was only In 
France a few months when he became 
ill and died. He worked in Toronto 
before he enlisted, but his parents re
side at Hanover, Ont.

Pte, The». C. J. Wilcox, of 338 Lang- 
side avenue, who lias died of wounds, 
leaves a widow and one small child. 
He went away a year ago, and before 
enlisting worked at the Harris Abat
toir. He was born 
yeare ago and came to Canada eight 

A brother was killed at

son of Mrs.
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Walmer Road and 

Bridgman Street

Get Tickets From 
Salesmen—or Write

He was 33 yeare

onwas gateman
Davenport road for two years, 
no relatives.

Pte. F. Simmonds has a gunshot 
wound in the left thigh. He went' 
overseas with a Toronto battalion and 

drafted into another Toronto bat- 
Before enlisting he was em- 

the Weston

One of Our 
or Phone us

He has v »

v
was 
talion.
ployed sus engineer at 
Sanitarium.

Pte. R. Gage, according to official 
received by hto relatives at

■ z
Another brother,

Lambton, Ont., was wounded during 
the fighting at Vlmy Ridge. The In
jured soldier enlisted more than a year 
ago, and left the Exhibition camp In 
June.

Pte. Arthur Reed was reported ad
mitted-to the hospital, and the fol
lowing day hie brother. Pte. W. H. 
Reed, was reported killed In action- 

in England 84 The two brothers enlisted together 
and have gone thru six months of 
fighting together, and the parents sur
mise that they both fell the same day. 
Pte. W. H- Reed was 24 years of age 
and was bom here, and spent prac
tically all his life to Toronto.

! parents live at 94 Yarmouth road. 
Pte- Ernest W. Armstrong, reported 

wounded, is 20 years old. He enlisted 
a year ago last January. His mother 
and tether,
Armstrong, and three sletere live at 
232 Berkeley street. Before enlisting 
Pte. Armstrong wm employed to the

Hto parents residebefore enlisting, 
at Robert street. Mlmlco.

Pte. B. Brown, who to reported as 
wounded, enlisted In Toronto. He 

from Schomtoerg, Ont., where

the wounded, but hie mother, who 
resides at 163 Bellwoode avenue, has 
received no particulars as to the na
ture of hto wounds. Pte. Bennett to 
21 years old, bom in Toronto, and 
prior to enlisting was employed with 
the Stanley Plano Company, 
tether Is also in khaki, In England.

Pte. Arnold Fuller, eon of Mrs. W.
J. Chapman, of 130 Medland street, 
who went over with the Cyclists, re
ceived a slight wound to the finger and 
hand, but has returned to duty. He 
is 23 years of age, having been bom 
at Havelock, Ont- Before enlisting he 
was a bank clerk.

PU. F. C. Mitchell, 24 Audley ave- 
nue, is reported wounded. He is 40 nue> 
years of age and an old army veteran, left leg. pte. Paterson is 22 years oSd, 
having fought with the 16th Lancers 3^4 wa* formerly employed with Me
in South Africa. He enljsted with the ciure and Langley. He wa» also a 
Haldimand County battalion. Pte prominent member of the Broadview 
Mitchell Is a native of Newcastle, Eng- y.M.C-A. 
land, and had been In Canada about 
thirteen years. Before enlisting he 
was employed as a carpenter with the 
Robert Him pion Ce.

PU. A. 8. Bennett appears aeons

provincial department of education, 
parliament buildings.
. Gunner Tom Gray, son of Mrs. James 
Gray, 274 Roxton road, is reported 
slightly wounded. He left Toronto 
with an artillery draft from Exhibi
tion Camp last tell and was drafted 
Into another battery in France. He 
worked in the tax department In the 
city hall before enlisting, and was 
educated at Wellesley School.

Pte- P. W. Meen, 40 Amherst ave
nue, has been wobnded with shrapnel 
in the leg. He went away last Au
gust. Prior to enlisting he worked at 
Boden Bros., silversmiths, Carlaw ave
nue. He came from England to Can
ada seven years ago. He to married, 
with two children,-and is 29 years ol 
age,

1

hto kin now reside. PU. Brown tor- 
1118 merly lived at 332 Queen street east 

PU. George FeleUad, Mendel avenue, 
is reported admitted to Bradford hos
pital, England, on April 20. He to 81 
years of age and a native of Toronto. 
Before going overseas lest October he 
was employed as a butcher.

PU. Harry Hardy, 196 Chisholm ave
nue, is officially reported admitted to 

1 No. 8 stationary hoapitid, Wlmpreux. 
PU. Ernest Brown, who went over-«April 22, with gunshot wounds In M* 

seas to March. 1916, has been wound-(arm and amputation of leg. He to
ed in the left shoulder. Pte. Brown 
was employed at Norris’ store, Mimtoo,

Pte. Barlow enlisted when 
he -was 17 years of age and went over- 

. seas last summer. Before enlisting 
I he was with the Vokes Hardware Co. 
I, He tiae a brother at the Exhibition 
r grounds attached to the headquarters 
ft staff.
B P's- John Cameron King, eon of J. 
r A. King, of 119 Humberside 
, was killed In action on April 22. Be- 
f/i ors-be enlisted ho worked
■ tor.

PU. R. C. PsUreon, 672 Logon ave- 
has been wounded severely in the

yeare ago. 
the front.

Sergt. David Heaslip, jr., No. 21169, 
whose tether lives at 436 Wellesley 

avenue, street, has been missing since July, 
1916. He went with a Winnipeg unit. 
His name has not appeared in the 
casualty list.

Pte. Bertram Devitt, nephew of Mrs. 
greater part of this time he Sarah Devitt, has been missing since 

j srent with his untie at Ktrkfleld. April 9. His mother died when he was 
M . *,'e' C. A. Stephen was the first tola baby and he lived with his grand- 
R<|eelW' froro “into street, and was the] mother until her death, and then with

The

6as a* enrpen- 
Hc was bom at Klrkfleld 22 years 

■’So, and lived in Toronto 14 years, 
but a

Ï
1 Mr. and Mrs. William

(C«ncludetl en Paie 7, Ctium» 8), >,
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dharlee), eaye be believes the navy bas 
found means of dealing with the U- 
boats, which will prove effective.

The Important thing to be done at 
opce la to replace the ships that have 
been destroyed, and every yard capable 
of placing a vessel on the stocks should 
be immediately at work. In England the 
building output Is only a'quarter of‘What 
Is required, so Canada and the United 
States and all other allies v of France 
and Belgium should devote all their 
forces and resources to this measure of 
relief.

The Toronto World
i

$ s-tï^rç’&.’nssï1 szÿz
Company of Toronto. Limited, n. J. 
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Boston has been having an alien enemy 
spasm, and, having passed a resolution. 
It dfld-nat seem wise to make any dis
tinction and aU aliens were placed In the 
same category. This was rough" on the 
three Canadians who were dismissed by 
the school board, but it was equally rough 
on other innocent and Inoffensive aliens, 
and perhaps some equally innocent and 
inoffensive technically alien enemies 
The danger of broad resolutions Is that 
they may accomplish more than is in
tended. The law In respect of alien 
enemies and their Internment, if properly 
administered, would leave no possibility 
for «he Sacrifice of Innocent allege, un
less we are to abandon the principles of 
liberty altogether. At a time wheh so 
many of our own people are in enemy 
oduntries In the hands of a 'merciless foe 
it to not w#H to place any excuse in thetr 
hands to use severer treatment In dealing 
with the imprisoned or/the interned than 
they have at présent to endure. The 
whole question Is a complicated one, but 
until the resources- of the internment 
camp are exhausted we would do wee to 
abstain from the introduction of new 
measures of war in this direction.

Daily World—le per copy, tt.es per year, 
delivered or by malt,

Sunday World—to per copy, tt.M per year,
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\Civil Service Wages.
Possibly the government Is not àware 

that it Is lowering the wages of multi
tudes of its civil service staff, but this Is 
the hard, cold fact Failure to recognise 
the Increasing coot of living, steadily and 
surely climbing, as It is, Is equal to reduc
ing wages by the proportion of the In
crease of cost A dollar Is worth about 
sixty cents compared with what It would 
obtain twenty-five years ago. Schedules 
and pay-rolls which were satisfactory 

.twenty years ago afford but cool comfort 
at present The government keeps a 
.bureau tor the purpose of showing the 
rise in the cost of living, week by week. 

•The index figure, as It 4s called, shows 
what proportion the cost of living Is com
pared with the standard. The index fig- 

J ure going up means that the civil service 
i wages are going down.
| The clyil service has shown its bravery 
and self-denial, not only by going to the 

‘ front, but also, when there have been 
ample opportunities to leave the routine 
of the civil service and accepting highly 
lucrative employment in munition fac
tories and other war work, 
at the post of. duty, freq 
cost of much privation.

Practically all other employers have 
recognized the new conditions." The On
tario Government has done so, and given 

‘its employes a living wage. The Do- 
, mhdon Government can well afford to do 
,what Is right, rather than what may sedm 
politically expedient.. There are few who 
would grudge the civil servants their due, 
and those few will not be found In France 
or Belgium, The employes of the cus
toms department and of the postoffice 
especially have suffered, and the heads 

•of these departments, éas well as others, 
should be prepared to lay a schedule of 
equitable advances before the prime min
ister on hla return, and inslet on lta ac
ceptance.

The Tribute to Washington.
It was a splendid moment in spectacu

lar history when the French and British 
war commissioners gathered at Mount 
Vernon and laid their International tribute 
on the tomb of one of the mightiest of 

(Britons, the father of hie country, George 
Washington. Probably nothing else could 
so effectively dispel the impression that 
has clouded the relations of the United 
States and Great Britain for generations 
—the idea that the British people had no 

» sympathy or admiration for the great 
| revolutionist. It is true that this impres
sion was not universal, but It was wide
spread, and was one of the obstacles to 

’such a federation as the workers for hu
manity of all descriptions desire.

M. Vlvlanl, foç the French Republic, 
•paid a magnificent tribute to Washington, 
and then Right Hon. Arthur J. Balfour 
spoke briefly.

"There Is no place in the world,” he 
said, "where a speech for the cause of 
liberty would be better placed than here 
at the tomb of Washington. But, as that 
work has been so adequately done by a 
master of oratory, perhaps you will per
mit me to read a few words prepared by 
the British mission for the wrdath we 
are to leave here today.

"Dedicated by the British mission to 
•the immortal memory of George Wash
ington, soldier, statesman, patriot, who 
would have rejoiced to see the country 
where he was by birth a citizen, and the 
country which his genius called Into ex
istence, fighting side by -side to save 
mankind from subjection to a military 
despotism."

While Americans leant of this tribute, 
and Of the genuine admiration for Wash
ington which accompanies it, they should 
also he aware that no reciprocal tribute 
is expected from them to King George 
the Third. It they have any compliment
ary words for Pitt and Shelburne, they 
will not be despised, but it will be entire
ly satisfactory to close the incident with 
the wreath of lilies and oak leaves which 
Mr. Balfour placed over the remains of 
the first president.

(which ie really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro- 
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 
—almost life lasting. Don’t dp 
another washing until you get 
one.
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Co. of Canada, Limited.f
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Lng near that price to be definll 
assured. In this connection peseta* 
who duet off their, little talk on 
■point of saturation’ in the automol 
Industry appear ridiculous to the i 
who have followed industry thro 
since It» Inception. We know that 
buyers of cars bi the $T600 field 
recruited to a great extent from 1 
mer owners of cheap cars,

"The dominant advantages of 
lightweight six are shown In this In
teresting fact. One of the largest or
ders given out by the Dominion army 
officials called tar over one hundred 
touring cars. These were delivered 
by the Chalmers Motor Company of 
Canada, Ltd., and are-now in active 
service. The army officials. In re
viewing the work of motor transport, 
say that they found the lightweight, 
speedy Chalmers

afar Famous Car Manufacturers 
Undeterred by Handicap 

of RecenJ Fire,

g

■

WH1 Constantine Retire?
One of the revelations to come after 

the war, if not before, will be the rea- 
sond why King Constantine has been 
maintained on the throne Of Greece. Had 
the people %f that country been allowed 
to have their way it Is not to he doubted 
that the Republican party under Venlzelos 
woutd have -had a revolution as radical, 
if on a smaller scale, as that of Russia 
Greece has suffered many things because 
of Constantine end hits German wife, who 
has been a «entre at plotting and mischief 
against the enemies of her brother, the 
kaiser. The hopes that Constantine meet 
have entertained for the success 'of his 
brother-in-law could not have survived' 
the results ot the Verdun and the Somme 
campaigns, but now that Mesopotamia, 
Vlmy Ridge and thp Champagne ad
vances hoVo come to hie mind, with the 
Russian revolution to give him a hint, he 
may well desire to flee to Denmecrk, as 
yesterday's news despatch suggests.

Whose Influence has kept him In Greece 
so long ? Was it the power of German 
diplomacy or the sweet influence of Pots
dam ? Or was there some cousinly con
sideration shown in England and Russia 
end Denmark lor thk puppet king 7 It 
has cost the allies 'much blood, and treas
ure to have Constantine play hits double 
game. The news, that-he may abdicate 
is cordially •welcome.

»
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by remaining 
uently at the Windsor, Ont., May 1.—Construction 

of the new Chalmers plant at Walker- 
ville. now well under way, promises 
to afford bigger and better manufac
turing facilities than the coiupeuny has 
ever enjoyed before. When the major 
portion of the former fine factory was 
gutted by fire a few weeks ago the 
Chalmers organization at once pre
pared plans for new buildings. Harry 
a Lee, general manager of the Chal
mers Motor Company of Canada, Ltd.. 
In a statement made today says that 
the work of rebuilding on The old site

Ottawa, May l.-With reference to the T?2Uwdoue ^wuMimtefl^Soheduls. 

three months’ pay and separation allow- . Chalmers factory” states
Case of the Farmer. ence which the government has recently .. beet e-auio-

Mr. Webster (Brockville) discussed authorized to be paid soldiers on dis- ln Dominion Its market has 
inconsistency «he high cost of living, but pointed chkrge, the militia department Is arrang- **“, teoesibiUtlesTcovering hot only

Laurier reciprocity pact In 1911. By Jna K cost Hum a great dealmore to wlu be made by the end of May, the sec- pire. During 1917 the manufacturing
the reciprocity pact, Canada- would produce his milk, butter, cheese and ond one ln june, and the final one in July, schedule of the Chalmers organisation
have tort control of her fiscal affairs, bacon than it (Uda to all. returned soldier, discharged up to “^Xtates an output of 80,00<£caTS.
The people in 1911 had ipendered Judg- could buy a good milch oowbefore da^-*rn . frryrri ntf—. frv In oiHn* up this large output thement to the effect that SÜ- Wilfrid ft* ^rtlSTg ti£ alfthSTwh?’‘w^’fÛllÆd^m^ CanSC factory at Walkerville wiU
Laurier had made the greatest blun- »1«- ****** *"d everything: «oser Uwa ^ discharge. All others will be play an Important part, eventually
der of bis career and since then Sir ™d Fone up to the eame proportion. paJd by y,e hospital commission paymas- rivalling «he output of the Detroit tac-
Wdlfrid bad been sore on the subject K would be unfair, he thoogtit, for the ter ^ their district. tory on the opposite side of the bor-
of reciprocity. No matter what legis- government to fix the prices of the ------------------ ... der
lotion this government brought down, products the fanner had to sell. For EXPERIENCED SEAMEN ONLY. -«The Chalmers organization Is Arm-
Sir Wilfrid saw in it reciprocity with many years the farmer worked hard __ “ r~ - - -,____  iy convinced that a definite field ex-

,the United tSates. When we borrowed and scarcely made a livtog. Sometimes „^toford, ^l^s^^nrer Geome {Y ^ ^ the 91600 ctass. Bo-
money New York a year ago' he had to mortgugehtofarhL JScera! £Sse thfiîeOO field’offer» the auto-
said .we were adopting reciprocity. mould *??“«« jj™_"Uw » was notified today that no more inex- mobile manufacturer an opportunity

Not Political Move. perity. Mr. Wdbster saldhe kUew of nerteroed men were required and that tcZ Incorporate improved features of
Sir Wilfrid Laurier; "No, it was a member of parliament tela constoS^ wkh quantity production,

tradine and trucking with the Tsn- hla hog« m 1904 at _ wnts per be accepted for me ooast believe tlv© future of the car sell-
kees/' ’ pound. . . n ■ > prjcpoi.

Sir Thomas White: ‘It Is not red- . Food Hiah in .Canada,
proclty, nor la our recent order-ln- Mr. Kyte (Richmond, N.S.) also ad- 
council ’’ f Annlause ) dressed himself to the high cost of

Sir Thomas then reviewed at some but from the consumer’s stand-
length the great changes in the world P°lnt- He claimed that the cost__ ot
since the war commenced. The aub- living in Australia since the war com-, 
marine menace, he said, had made it ?“’Z J1®
almost impossible to ship overseas. 5! toTnCth^nit2^Rt^I^th^
We were therefore compelled to sell f* ’ Mr
ln the United States wheat that In A6 Îbî* „™normal times would go to England. TiSiu ^-raount retil^d
thS1*™tlM8o^8free vrteattwas3atpot trom the tax on business profits, 
the granting of free .wheat Much greater sums were collected by
Ua1Cn! w.I^nü^inî.^iM^Sê the government of Australia from the 
ed that it was done to lnfiubnce the manufacturers, he said, 
coming election. He asked what elec- Mr- Rodd ,Huntingdon) said Cau
tions were coming. ada would have made a better bargain

Hon. George P. Graham: The else- had she accepted the reciprocity offer 
lions in Saskatchewan and Alberta- o{ 1911_ instead of the free wheat of- 

Sir Thomas White: “These are not fer of .1917. Since 1911 the United 
the elections the honorable member for g ta tea had again revised its tariff so 
Assiniboia (Mr. Turriff) referred to.” ag to put milk and*- cream on the free 

Mr. Turriff: "No; I referred to the net, but with a heavy duty against 
Dominion election.” butter and cheese. Hence a great

Put Onue on Liberals. deal of milk and cream went from
Sir Thomas said there would be no Canada to the United States and was 

Dominion election unless one was fore- there manufactured into butter and 
ed by the opposition. When the prime cheese. He criticized the government 
minister returned 'from England he for putting flour on the free list, but 
would Introduce a bill extending the maintaining a 26 per cent, duty on

bran and shorts, The result was that 
the price had gone up in Canada and 
If the stock men wanted to Import any 
bran they had to pay a tariff tax to 
tKe government running from 9100 to 
9200 a carload.

Mr. Morris. Conservative member 
for Chateauguay, and Mr. Thompson,
Liberal member for Qu Appelle, con
tinued the debate. Mr. Morris did not 
think much of free wheat as a general 
proposition, but said It was a war 
ifieasure, Justified by ah extraordinary 
emergency. ,

1oP
DISCHARGED SOLDIERS 

TO GET PAY VERY SOON
rlble things occur, if by .bringing them 
about they could gain political 
strength in western Canada.

Mr. McCraney said «he western 
fanners did not went a/ preference In 
the British market after the war If 
that preference meant dearer bread 
for'the British worker. He was glad 
bo have the assurance of j Sir Thomas 
White that the government would not 
rescind the free wheat concession by 
order-ln-cotmcll..

creditor of Canada and a debtor of 
Great Britain. We exported our com
modities and securities to England 
and England settled our balancée for 
us in New York. The war had en
tirely changed the situation.
United State» was now a creditor of 
Great Britain and Canada alike, and 
Canada had to settle direct with New 
York" either by shipping money, se
curities or commodities to the United 
States.

Three Months’ Allowance Will 
Be Paid Beginning With End 

of May.

I:
The

to be Ideals oars 
Quick

getaway Is absolutely/ necessary in 
warfare, and they haweidiscovered that, 
the Chalmers possesses this to a degree 
approached by no other car with whtoh 
they have experimented. It has ample 
power for tolls and rough going, and 
has more than met thetr demands on 
aill oocasioqp."

army work.

Moreover, the United States 
was now our ally. ,

Sir Thomas pointed out matey 
sons Why there was no

.BRANTFORD PROSPfffi».

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. May 1.—The customs re

ceipts for Brantford and Paris continue 
to show large increqse». During th 
part month, they were, ton Brantford anaa^gggi»igB6rt. a

sieiffn
mite tor garages were given out by the 
city engineers department during the pert 
month, 46 ln saibetag issued. State 
January thirty penns tor garages nave 
been Issued, end two dealers atone 
the sale tot. 174 care-
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> WHITE DENIES 
BROKEN PLEDGE

>
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1 FLY THE FLAG(Continued from Page 1).

agriculture had recently stated that 
there was a large surplus of potatoes 
in Canada. The people of Ontario were 
short of potatoes ‘both for food and 
seed purposes, 
tell them where they could buy the 
potatoes they needed?

Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of ag
riculture, said that in February last 
the government had made enquiries of 
the provincial ministers of, agriculture 
and fro pi their replies had arrived at 
the Conclusion that there were ln Can
ada 1,500,000 bushels of potatoes over 
and above our own needs for food and 
seed purposes. Since that date about 
500,000 toushels had been exported. 
There was an abundant supply of po
tatoes in the provinces of Alberta, 
Prince Edward Island 
Brunswick

Mr, Glass (East Middlesex) asked if 
the government intended to suspend 
the provisions of the Lord’s Day Act 
in respect to torn» labor, especially in 
regard to seeding and harvesting.

Sir Thomas White, replying for the 
government, said that the subject bad 
not been under consideration.

White on Free Wheat.
Resuming the budget debate adjourn-^ 

ed from Friday last Sir Thomas White 
said he would address himself to the 

unriff amendment which calls upon 
•the government to make free wheat 
Its permanent policy tw 
This led to a general disci 
wheat. He denied that the course of 
the government had been inconsistent 
in regard to the wheat duties. In 1914 
and 1916 alike it seemed to him that 
it was not in the national interest to 
place wheat and flour on the tree Mat. 
Conditions, however, 
changed by April, 1*17, when the re
cent order-in-cpuncll was made. Sir 
Thomas said 'that in March, 1*17, 
2,400,000 bushels of low grade wheat 
had been exported from Canada to 
the United States as against jOO.OOO 
bushels in March, 1916. Great Bri
tain could no longer take our low grade 
wheat, and it was quite possible that 
by 1919 she might raise all the wheat 
she needed for her own consumption 
and take none at all from Canada It 
was, therefore, a prime necessity that 
the Canadian farmer should find 
market ln the United States.

Unite* tSate» Great Creditor.
Continuing along this line of argu-

Would the minister

Every Day—It Will Cheer 
Our Returned Heroes

:
f

l
I */ *if and New o
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t parliamentary term.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley wanted to know 

whether the bill would be put thru the 
house in the usual way, by a majority 
vote. Sir Thomas referred Mr. Pugs
ley to Sir Robert Borden, and intimat
ed that the measure should and pro
bably would meet with no opposition.

*Tf we are forced to an election,” 
he asked, “who will be responsible?”

Hon. William Pugsley: “The fathers 
of confederation.” (Laughter.)

Sir Thomas White: "No, it will be 
the Liberal party.” (Applause.)

Alleges Inconsistency.
Mr. McCraney (Saskatoon) said the 

finance minister believed that frçe 
wheat was a bad thing in 1914 and In 
1916, but a good thing now. He dif
fered from Solicitor-General Metghen, 
who thought It was an evil before the 
order-ln-councll was passed, and still 
thought it was an evil after the order- 
ln -council had been passed. Both 
gentlemen, be saldp justified the free 
wheat concession not on economic 
grounds, but on what might be called 
sentimental grounds- They held it to 
be necessary to conciliate the west, 
even tho the west clamored for some
thing that would do them more harm 
than gpod. He t^ien read from some 
of the\ anti-reciprocity literature of 
1911 to\show that the Conservatives 
then considered free wheat to be the 
greatestybf all evils. It was to wreck 
our mills, scrap our railways, degrade 

it and bring universal dlsas- 
t apparently the government 
drilling to have all these .ter-

i f
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it St Alban’s CathedralT ; inaugurated last 
night to raise funds for the completion 
of SL Alban’s Cathedral, for which ttys 

of 950,000 Is required. It had been 
years ago to have had it

A movement was ANTI-RACETRACK ■
. BILL UP TODAY

.i !
i sum

intended seven 
’completed and dedicated In 1916,• but the 
‘great war, which altered so many plans, 
made this impossible. The sum required 
seems trifling amid the huge figures to 
which the war has accustomed us, but 
,lt represents a fairly heavy burden for 
j those who will be expected to bear it. 
It ie but natural that the cathedral au
thorities ehould have some expectations 
of assistance from many of those who 
know what" an addition the cathedral will 
be to tho city.

The close of the war could not be bet
ter celebrated than by the completion of 
,SL Alban’s, and it would be appropriate 
to hold the first great peace thanks
giving tn the new cathedral, dedicated as 
it Is to the first British martyr who 
gave his blood for the truth and liberty 
to live by his own standards.

had entirely 1 E5Legislation Sought by Wilcox 
Would Suppress Many 

New Tracks.j

i By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 1.—The first business to 

be taken up In the house tomorrow will 
be the bill introduced by Mr. Wilcox of 
Essex to amend the, criminal code ln re
spect to race meets and the evils of 
racetrack betting. The hill w* undoubt
edly be given a second reading and will 
be then referred to a select committee

0
ft

our wnei
ment. Sir Thomas pointed out thpt be- ter. rt 
tore the war the United States was a was now of house.

The bill, as drafted by Mr. Wilcox, 
prohibits more than fourteen days’ rac
ing in the year In any municipality. This 
would deal a death Mow to the many 
tracks that hare recently sprung up In 
Montreal, Toronto and Windsor.

The committee will
The World’s distribution of Union 
Jack Flags will Commence Tomorrow.

Clip the Coupon from Page 3
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THE SAVING HABIT; Submarines and Their Remedy.
There is decided uneasiness ln Bri

tain over the submarine ravages. It Is 
, the most serious side of the war at pre- 
’ sent. No official British figures are 
available, but the German figures are 
not denied, and they represent as great 
a success as the" kaiser anticipated. 
What we have to oppose to this is an 
antidote and a remedy. The antidote 
may be effective, but no details Ai this 
direction are afforded either, and many 
are beginning to fear'(hat the admiralty 

does not cover fbe gorgeous suc
cess which some report^ suggest. But- 
whatever the state of affairs there is 
no room for panic or dpspair. It is a 
serious situation and must be seriously 
met, Lord Beii-eford (formerly Lord

ot fhre
It Is easy to acquire the habit ot saving If a deposit account be opened 

and deposits made regularly.
It Is easy to open an account. A deposit of one dollar Is all that is required 

With this Corporation. Deposits of one dollar and upwards may be made at 
any time. All will bear compound Interest at three and one-halt per cent

A growing balance at your credit Is a great satisfaction. It Is an insurance 
against unforeseen emergencies that everyone lias some time to meet. If 
with this old and strong institution it will be always available when required.

Open an account today.

members, end it is generally understood 
that the members at the house who hare 
teen chosen to serve on the committee 

j are: Messrs. Wilcox (N. Essex). North
rop (B. Hasting»). Wfieon (Laval), Cae
re* (8. Cape Breton) and Stevens (Van
couver). three Conservatives and two Lib
erate. At least two members of 
tee are mid to be strongly opposed to 
rating, while one is «cashiered friendly. 
The reenabling two membera are said to 

quest*». What- 
a majority of the committee 

rtrctntneods wfli nc doubt be drafted 
under the supervision of the government 
and will be put thru the house at this 
session as a government measure.

i

Y
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/

;f j THE WORLDCanada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
minds on thehave open

• •• •i
Paid-up Capital ...
ReaerVi Fund ........
Investments .............

9 6,000,000.00 
5,000,000.00 

32.264,792.91
HAMILTONTORONTOi TORONTO STREET TORONTO BUY THE WORLD DAILY IEstablished 1856.
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^WEDNESDAY MORNING *

FOR THE EMPIREIN THE .

$ Knit
•rts Coats

yHEAVY ARTILLERY FIRE

Minor Engagements Occur Before 
St. ’Quentin—Town Under 

Fire.

THE WEATHER (Continued From Page 6).
VSTREET listed last sgtriag, and was sent to 

Finance'' In October last.
Pie. Roy Audrey Dew, who resided 

at 187 Strachan avenue, prior to going 
overseas last October, Is officially re
ported admitted to Australian general 
Tospltal, Witnereux, April 18, having 
been wounded by gunshot In the hip 
and ankle. He was bom In Toronto 
1* years a«6, and was a butcher on 
West Queen street for several year*. 
He wan a member otf Dale Pre*y- 
terian Church.

Pte. W. Draper received a gunshot 
wound in the leg on April 11, accord- 
ing to a message to hie mAher, Mn. 
Hasten, 60 Allen avenue. He enlisted 
for overseas service ^during the spring 
of 1816, and sailed from Camadw in 

He is single. Two brothers

. . . Observatory, Toronto, May 1—(8 p.m.)
lovely range of new BUk-lmlt _^n,e disturbance which was centred 
rts Ooato, In fine assortment or near Chicago last night Is now over 

styles for present wear. Our I northern Ontario, causing strong winds 
re of colors Include «h the sea- rain thruout the province, and al- „Hnn Tlll„

sim'e new and popular shades. In light ^ ln weBtem Quebec. In the Mari- Berlin, May 1.—(Via London.)—'mis
s - — SKSHssigr: Sa?S

ssæês&&£g
ru>’55Mjs» iai îsks i^’vsxsgrjru:

ajfeg rassàiJt!»!® &,s'^2sal'S5.s*hS,1sr*”"i

in hhie. Ac. reaL; 48-60; Quebec. 36-68; St. John. 26- "Army group of the German Crown In 1912, I was taken suddenly In
range from *1A0 to 82.60 each. 150; Halifax, 30-50. Prince : On the Aiene-Mame Canal and with Acute Stomach Trouble and

... ______ oreeslno Robes, ln variety —Probabilities.— in the Champagne, between Stllery and dropped ln the street. I was treated
vies and colors, clearing at Lower Lakes and Georgian Bey—Fresh tbe sulppes lowland, the artillery battle by several physicians for nearly. two

ÎÎ jr <xi each west to northwest winds; generally fair continued with few Intervals. Between years, and my weight dropped from
,5.00 to 08.W «•=». and rather cool.   Sotoeons and Rhelms it wae especially '2S ’ unde to 160 pounds. Then

B 'B . -_i - - • Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— intense toward evening. Near Berry-au- ® f _y frlend8 advised me to
Aland Wool Spencer* » Freeh westerly winds; a few local show- r»c and Brimont, and east of Courcy, ”r ”TL , I t*gan to im-
■wnu »» w ‘ r era, but mostly fair and^cool. Ffrehch reconnoitring detachments which try Frult-a-tives. a™

hand-knit, ln colors white, grey Lower St Lawrence—Fresh to strong ojtehipted night advances were repulsed, prove almost with the first dose, and
bkok This 1$ an Ideal garment winds; occasional ebowebs. “"it the Champagne, during the after- by using them, .1 recovered, from ^ the

/«waring over blouse or under coat Gulf and North Shore-Strong winds noon, tbe flre increased to a polntof distressing Stomach Trouble—and all
J” evenings. All else# now In 1 or moderate gales from eastward, rain gr$tt intensity for several hours. Shortly I pam and Constipation were cured.

" Prices range from $L10, ft.86, !n niost gjges. moderate after midday a French attack was Now j weigh" 208 pounds. I cannot
and 82.00 each. ^ri,tln^î^d^ ffr.t Lioî^dn launched between Prosnes and Auberlve. «Fruit-a-tlves1 enough.

■ I gates ,r°m wstward at first ivlthram^ Fresh divisions were brought upwlth the pnuw ' "H WHITMAN."
______ Flannel, w

1 ; ! "^Alberta—A*few scaTterol* showers, but ^“The storming attack failed in the face F^Jt-aitoes” Limited, Ottawa.

: iet*otetern»*suitable for all kinds of PC rature. ______ denburg regiments, fighting tnthls area, _
. nightwear. Sample, wnt on THE BAROMETER. £* MAW AWAITING

Jtm ,-feeeest. ---------- _ _ Wlnd "A second attack, launched from toe mi If Aff XllllllU
: mail orders promptly filled «%;.....................2!.% 20s.V. «££*£ ffiTta & nEClMITT WARD

“ — te:::::::::::: « ULrlmlL fiUKD

_____________________________
eroun "^at<fîvebeFrsnchPU^pttve balloons no definite appointment could be_given 
northwest of Rhetms, and brought them before proceeding th®re, **&**'*'*“.4sü”tSsr a «mi «a» « ai#âg,asvi&î“Ss

the front the Russian artillery ftrw pro- me Junior to a conslder-
voked counter measures on our Rri. able number of medical officers who 

"Macedonian front; to Mvefy have entered the service since the war
the Cerna and west of the v araaru veiy. uae seventeen years of
fighting has been proceeding during the begam Army Medlcal Corps
P®*1 few day*'_________ _ . - Lnd my two years of administrative .tranches.
Vf inns ATTACK REAR work in the Toronto district. • christmae day for the first time Pte.
KURDS AI l RLIV “it Is unusual for medical onicera w«ad is 22 years of age and un-or RUSHAN SsFL-TL... aw -

Retrog,,d Reports F,«,u,nt 12? JSi
saults on Organisations in g* S1!1» ÏS STM

Petrograd. May 1, via Loodoit—'‘On |‘ ,' C!i*eg medical practitioners with I tn Hamilton, coming to Toronto seven 
the Caucasian front, southwest of or jy, military experience have | yearB ago. He went over as a bauds
ne*r Armirda, a laroc party of Kutm , j definite apointmente and high . majl
nade a heavy attack on our" guards, rece aen ng over These Also pte E. Mexey, 163 Cumberland
my* ewe52lltcavalry. *Ab2ucks would rank senior to me, as two yfears venue baa been wounded, but no of-

o’-- I service' in the staff at Toronto car- aotll^eT1 ^ been received a* to 
giatortlone tn the rear of our army are no standing in ,th®tSS2of wWch tbe nature or^xtent of the injury he
Eect/rlng wore fr^iuent. Rismunian force towards the tnaintatolng of which jg V lettef Indicates that

"On the Rue»-OeltdlMieoa^*Man aU the efforts of the staff were dt h€ ^ been, wounded ln the right arm. 
fronts there were the uvual reoonnortn g - He la au Englishman by birth, Is tnar-
ope rat Ions and rifle firing^ -^sidering such r^T^d ^!one child
TCCTINr TIMF AHEAD. and In View of my connection With Itne pte A|bert lrone, whose wife Uves
TESTING TIME AntA*', general problems of fhe rafdical at 70 Ellerbeck avenue, Rlverdale, was

SAYS GENERAL SMUTS ^Tln Canada and aleobecause of djttM to Btaplee Hospital, on April
‘many «cent events, particularly in ^suffering from severe multiple

Tendon May l.-Lleut.-Gen. J«> I connection with the problem of rc- Born m Uxbridge/ England.
Ixmdo , relieved of the com- turned eoldiera. I foft It m> 24 years ago, he had been in Canada

mTnd of^he Britlsh forces operating defer accepting any overseas app^nt- ^ eeyen yea,re.When he went over-
S'HHrz sisirJï sr

«îd- * 4 • especially as the avenue Todmorden, admitted to Cam-
^The end of the struggle is coming to me wga of su.t*.lnd*fl^“f11ft.ndCouW U«re Hospital on April 21 is suff^ing 

nearer there is no doubt about that, scura character that its nature c utd from sUght gunshot wouiyls. He to 35

K'ïï,ssii,â!f.iï5;
ITeevere a test to" the eplrlt of the lamed la «f '«'“t an^anj-h^irtun^ .teVen yeare. He jo a tinemltn

pltrf1 bntThav'e Iwroed <thebepIrltaof the proper bVu'nnér John Peul, eon “^1™”™

asrsr SMWaw1*»

struggle to a victorious end." Letter Made fudiic with a wound ln the hand
struggle 10 a ---------------— "There was, so tar as I can Judge, pte Richard James, 369 Wilton

Cannot/ Yet nothing in the letter intimating that ayenue wag wou„ded at Vimy Ridge.
VS”*V.t _ . I had any expectation of t»1"* ye wea wounded before at the battle

Discuss Irish Settlement called by the parliamentary comma - the Somme, but returned to duty
tee. For some reason, however, my about six weeks' convalescence,letter was referred to Item and con- ^^Xhae one son about two
sequent!y made public, with toe yeara old, and was a builder’s .laborer
suit that the first and dd^ rep y betopg going overseas. He was born
date came in the form of tne news- England, .but had lived several years
paper articles mentioned above, and Canada Many of his relatives are
also a letter from toe chairman ^ tb« British army, 
the committee. Information thru such pte N(|(on George Gllkmson, who 
channels was qulte unexpecte^ overseas last October, Is officially

•«Having resumed my profesawmal « ^ admjtted to No. 4 General
duties and as recent events are not Hospital, Camleree, April 20, suffering 
likely to encourage me to accept any -om gunshot wounds in face
position at the hands of those re- . right leg He was bom in To- 
sponslble for my present relation to I ront0 M yeare ago, and was in tne 
the service without a very careful in- I om_loy ot A. Welch & Son prior to 
vestlgation of the opportunities sucn I .fitment. His wife and three child- 
position would afford for rendering pen ^slde at 696 West WelUngton 
yseful service, I feel lit my dpty to gtreet j^g youngeet child he has
•carry .on’ as at present and await never "geen. ÿr~\ l condition of the Wood
further developments. pte. J. A. Watts, 19 Laughton ave.. '» 'Such a condition will often

'«Meantime I shall watch With great hag been admitted to the hospital with make y,e skin brown, coarse and wlth-
intoreet the establishment of an ef- multlpie shrapnel wounds, according ered looking.
fectlve plan for dealing with returned t the telegram received by his wife, i . T __ jsoldiers and will hope for the early He went oveSeas in August last, and Princess Nerve Tonic and 
inauguration of a united medical ser- waB sent to France the following Blood Builder
vice and the emancipation of toe inonth. Before enlistment he was ln beautify the complexion by lmprov- 
same and the medical profession of tbe employ of the Canada Foundry 1 circulation and removing the 
Canada from the bondage plated upon Company. . . . I cause of the trouble, It also assUU In
them by laymen and politicians who pte. -6. O. Coates, who Is reported L,emoy1ng fieshworms and 
SvetheTneelve. in thinking they WOUnded in toe recent iWnift causelt woritsdlrectiyon toe Pgraof
can get along without toe doctor* In Vlmy Ridge left Toronto wja Hlgh; U^re^s uhST*
dealing with medical problems or by land Battalion, lastJu . j d Wrlte u, iOT Free Descriptive Booklet C.
relegating them. If called In. to a sub- is single and was born in Colllngwooa
ardtoate pôsition which will not de- 19 years ago coming here toenUeL ,1H college ST.
tract from the loftiness of their own Pte. Albert Green, 56 Campbell ave. _____________
altitude, tn respect to matters requir- reported wounded April lL Hgltt|| I----------------------
tag much technical knowledge which «^rapneL has a w«e wlmereuX- Augl]gt. He Is a native of England.
they have never endeavored to poe- at ai^d foryBatts; Limited, West Pte. W. G. Flint, reported wounded
sees.” He worked tor a i A 10 and whoee wife lives on

w Toronto reported wounded, Clovelly avenue. Is in No. 2 8tatlon-
IS West I Pte. E.. O. uurr, jackman of 49 ary Hospital at OUtrea, France.

is a> brother of M . . jn gng. I wjfe has received a -field card from
?UdPtwenty-six y^rs ago and prior him since he was wounded.1 He Is 28 
land twenty s y c^iada for five years of age and has two little boys, 
to enliBi!VE^^brother is serving with a Before enlisting he wis employed 
^’batt^ion Ind tour others are in the Chlscolm Milling Company.

'United States Has Already Placed|th^mPwrtaB.aB?oiks, who CHINESE HOUSES NAME
■ I ■ I Ü tfirHl-KJ MINISTER OF FINANCE

married when he enlisted 
battalion that went 

Borden, last

Restored 
Health by "Fruit-a-

impletely to

SAVE, Because—.; ;

tive».**

A good finish to any week’s work 
is putting away in a savings ac
count a little of the week’s pay.

1

x

June, 
are also in khaki.

Pte. Frank Walter Pitta 1» 22 yeara 
of age, and le the youngeet of a family 
of’ five, two eons and three daughters. 
Hfs father, Walter Pitta, er„ and hie 
mother live now a* 14 Waterloo ave
nue, having removed from 302 Brock 
avenue lately. « He wae, born Jn To
ronto and attended Brock and Glad- 

He bah a gunshot

P
Amusements

MATINEE
TODAYrGRANDî>æ I

Evse.. Me to 91.80. Mato., 2So to 91.00.
aUSB MAY ROBSON 

“MRS. BIT! ”
atone echoole. 
wound and compound fracture of hip- 

Pte. J. Price, who is reported In the 
latest casualty lists as having been 
wounded, lived at Mlratco before en
listing in Toronto. He went overseas 
last eummefc and until he was wound
ed had come thru much severe fight
ing unscathed.

Pte. William Davie, of 29 Vine street, 
who went away last October, and is 
married, with five children, has been 
reported wounded In the face. He 
worked in a garage as a repair man, 
was 'bom ln England and came to 
Canada ten years ago.

Pte. E. Cluskey is 
wounded. His hope 
street. Twice before he was wounded. 
He was a bookkeeper and 18 only 2- 
or 28 years of age. Hie wife and two 
children reside at 887 Dundas street.

Pte. C. Head, 120 Rueeett avenue, 
is suffering from severe womids In the 
face and thigh. A brother is also in 

Both entered them on

JAÜ. FORBES 
COMEDY
----NEXT MON., TUES., WED. EVGS.—

/ WED MAT.
THE BIG EVENT OF THE SEASON
Terente 
(lIN 
Glib

16—END MEN—16 80—CHORUS—«
HUBS.. FBI.. SAT. AND ALL------

FOLLOWING WEEK 
The Most Sensational of all 

’ Picture Dramas

TheWHIP~H“
■ tsegsoe

Minstrels
JOHN 6ATT0 & SIN

BTOfl KINO BTREW EAST.
f>XContinued' From Pag* Owe.

MAT.
EVERY
DAY

again reported as 
is at 887 DundasTORONTO STREET CAR DELAYS’•

Passenger Traffic. r Tuesday, May 1, 1917.
King cars delayed 6" min

utes at 6.68 am. at G. T. R. 
erpeslng, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.64 a.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train. .

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 12.84 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.48 pm. at G. T. ft. 

.•crowing, by train.

HiT/wm
HOMESEEKERS’
excursions

I MARY PICKFORD «
■ “A Peer Little Rich Girl” jl

Ized

DEATHS.
BURKHOLDER—At Whitevale, Ont., May 

1, 1917, Matilda, relic of the late Ulrich 
Burkholder, ln her 88th year.

Funeral Friday, May 4. at 8 p.m.. 
from her late, residence. Whitevale, to 
the Mennonlte Cemetery, Markham

BURR—Ate"Buttonvllle, on 
1, 1917, Wm. Burr., In his 83rd year.

Funeral sendee on Friday, May 4, 
at 2 p.m. at his late residence. In- 
torment at Headford Cemetery. 

HANDLEY—At her parents’ residence, 81 
Browning avenue. Toronto, Tueeday,

I May 1 1917, Olga Louise, dearly be- 
child of John and Wilhelmina

Handley, aged 1 year 7 months.__
Funeral from above address Thura- 

Y day, May 3, at 2 p.m. Interment Nor-

I lONEON-^On Sunday, April 29, lel7«, *t

“SUK."7,r»ii. “SI.
John’s Cemetery, Toronto, on Wed
nesday, May 2. on arrival St£,.G^g 
Trunk train from Lindsay, due 11.48 
a.m. Please omit flowers. 

mcmillan—On Monday, April 80, at Mthe Western Hospital, Toronto, MrB. 
Mary A, wife of .Donald McMillan,
lnFhu°^*nywedneBday, May 2. from 
her home, 106 Merrick street, at 3 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant .Cemetery.

MoMiLLAN—On Tuesday, May 1st, at 
hie tote residence. 74 Harcourt avenue. 
David McMillan, aged 68 y»»:". dearly 
beloved husband of Beasie McMillan.

Funeral from above addrees. Friday. 
May «h, at 2 p.m. Interment Norway

McUVREN-On April », 1917. at twenty- 
second casualty clearing station, France,

. otonultiplewounde received in action at
vimy Ridge on April 19, Lieut, Johr 
Ferguson McLaren, C.E.F., ln his 26th

St
hie late resldegce, 34 Rlverdale avenue, 
John Quigley, *ge 63 years-
toMS°LOrArrèh?r=UhrSdaiynteJen0t “ml

RCM5E—■At*IBarrie, on May 1, Dr. James,

ATherfweral will lsavetheresidence 
of Dr. W. A Rosa. Barrie, Jtan*
fin Æ’pû®,*'»i

cote, formerly of Erin, Ont., father of 
Mrs. H. G. Thorley, Toronto.
- Funeral notice later. _________ ,

m fr

a
IVAU DEVILL
I MAT* IO-1&* EVE«iO-»9 TjMAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th

Every

TUESDAY
«ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
"Great Lakes Route»"

(SeMOO Navigation)

ftur Future Is In the West
oj?ïMïï2a«a
issstïœÆSssî’f5
advantage of Lew Bataa and travel vis

Canadian Pacific
Information from Ticket A rents or W. 

B. Howard. District Passenger Agent,

—THIS WEEK-
WILLIAM FARNUMARMY TENTS

Flags, Sails and General Camping 
Outfits.

THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED
123 KING ST. E-, TORONTO.

IN
A TALE OF TWO CITIES

SIX ROYAL HUSSARS
AND 6—OTHER BIG ACTS—6 

WINTER GARDEN pert 
as Loew’s Theatre.

I

^Topula^ongsI
.^E if you cannot ling yourself, that I
■ la no reeaoo why mi ohould not ■
■ enjoy these arfh«8. You can have ■
■ almost any popular son*
I ON THE ViCTROLA 1

aonga myng by well-known eingere. I
■ Let ue play wnno for you from our |

■ big range of popular musk.

I Heintzman & Co., Ltd. 1
193-195-197 longe Street. g

THE b
SPORTING
WIDOWS

HARRY COOPER

1
I♦ '

BONAVENTCRE UNION DEPOT. I "
Lloyd GeorgeDAILY

9.28 am. except êuturdny. 
Deny to Mount Jell.

-s.DÏHI London, May 1.—Replying to a ques
tion by Sir James Henry D&lziel, Lib
eral member for Kirkcaldy Burghs, as 
to when the premier proposed to make 
â statement on the government » er- 

to effect an Irish settlement,

Ï.1S p.m.
Z

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL Terento to Winnipeg. 
Leave 10.48 p.m.. Toes., Thors., ML 
Arrive 4.30 p.m., Thors., ML, Mob.

forts 
Bonar Daw said:

•T am very sorry again to make a 
claim on the Indulgence of the house 

Owing to clrcum-

■

in this matter, 
stances which could not be foreseen 
It Is impossible for him to make a 
statement, but before the end of the 
week I will name a date next week on 
which the statement will be made.

Tickets and sleeping ear reservation.. 
Apply E Tiffin, General Western Agent, 81 
Bee Street Beet. Toronto. OaL i SHEA’S SMMatinees 

25 Cento.

The Cause of 
Poor Complexion

Week Monday, April 30.
Floredc

MILTON—DE LONG SISTERS 
MA LETA BONCONI 

•—WATER LILIES—»
MRS. VERNON CASTLE—"FATIMA" 

Ray and Gordon Dooley; Harry Hol
man and Company; George M. Rowner, 
Emallna Trio.

FOR EUROPE MOORE—Frank

■fun Chancellor May Outline
Modified Terms of Penceand All Parts of the World is often a poor 

or nerves 
makeWeekly »u<"f from New York and

New York, May 1.—The Associated 
Press today issued the following ln 
connection with the report from The 

German chancellor

Canada an ports are being resumed.
Established 1892. •ffsr HIPPODROME rase.Rates, sailings and particulars on 

application. FRED W. MITTHEWS 00.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Week Monday, April 30.
THE BUCKLEY PLAYERS 

DOROTHY GISH, In 
“HER OFFICIAL FATHERS’’ 

GRANVILLE AND MACK 
Musette; Fred Rogers; Moore and Om-aldî 
Rocher Monkey Music Hall; "Keystone 
FHm Comedle».

Hague that the 
would make a peace offer on Thurs
day;

Tie Hilïllle-Davli Steamship 
A 'fearing Ce., Limited

24 Toronto Street

666 Spsdlne Avenue "world will be astonished by
"The

the moderation of the German peace 
terms,” said The General Anzplger, of 
Dusseldorf, Germany, quoting ln a re
cent despatch from Berlin a statement 
given out to foreign correspondents in 
Berlin.

Telephone College 701.
No connection with any «her firm using 
the Matthews name.

TORONTO

AUSTRALIAN TRANSPORT
SUNK BY SUBMARINE King’s Proclamation Will

Urge Economy in FoodAll Troops Aboard Saved Aftei 
Splendid Display, of Heroism. HisLondon, May 1.—The King win shortly 

issue a proclamation urging the people 
to economize to the extent of 26 per cent, 
in the consumption of food, owing to the 
gravity of the situation. The proclama
tion will be read publicly from the steps 
of the Royal Exchange in London and all 
town hells thruout the country. On Sun
day It will be read In all churches.

Harper, customs Oreker, 
Wellington •«.. corner Bay OL

(
BALANCING FIGURE

AMERICAN TONNAGE
London, May 1.— The Peninsular 

and Oriental Line steamship Ballarat, 
of 11,120 gross tons, which was used 
as a troopship, was sunk recently by a. 
German submarine. All the troops 
were saved.

The Ballarat w

CHICAGO BAKERS REACH
DEADLOCK IN STRIKE THE SENSATION OF THE SEASON. 

ACCLAIMED GREATER THAN PATTI. 
HOUSES SOLO OUT EVERYWHERE.

lived at 146 
reported 
of age and 
with a Toronto 

from

as carrying troops 
from Australia to Ebgland. The sol
diers were reacured by British , tor
pedo-boat destroyers and trawlers.

The behavior of the troops on 
I board was splendid, according to the 
i reports made by the commanders on 
board, and recalls the ... 
played by the soldiers at 
of the sinking of the British troop
ship Birkenhead off the African coast 
in 1862.

Considerable Amount at 
Allies’ Disposal.

MAJOR BARLOW’ TO INSTRUCT,

Canadian Officer Reports for Duty et 
Plattsville, N. Y.

Housewives Have to Resort to 
Extremely Short Bread 

Rations.
Chen Chin-Too, Accused of Tak

ing Bribe, is Displaced.
Pekin, China, Maiy 1.—The Chinese 

Parliament today approved of the ap
pointment ot LA Chili Shi as minister 
of finance.

Galli-Curci
CampoverseasWashington, May 1.—The United States 

has already placed a considerable amount 
of ship tonnage at the disposal of the- en
tente allies. Lord Euetaae Percy, ship 
expert with the British mission, said to
day that the government had supplied 
certain* vessels to be used according to 
the allies’ needs, but refused to Indictee 
what they were, or if they were the 
seized German ships.

Lord Percy declared that the present 
rate of British 'construction of ships and 
the present estimated American rate 
could not keep pace with the present rate 
of destruction by submarines.

"The balancing figure In the world 
struggle." said Lord Percy, "to the ton- 

the United States can supply.

Plattsville, N. Y., May 1.—Lleut.- 
Col. Paul A. Wolf assumed command 
of the training camp for reserve offi
cers here today and appointed CapL 
j A. Baer, of the Second Cavalry, his 
adjutant.

Major Barlow,
army, who has Just returned from ac
tive service in France, ha» reported a* 
the camp as one of the Instructors.

heroism dis- 
the time Be Careful What You 

Wash Your Hair With
Chicago, May 1.—Negotiation between 

-v. Chicago's striking bakers and the bread 
manufacturers had reached a deadlock 
tonight, and as a result housewives were 

> forced to what amounted to war rations 
of bread and flour.

An Inspection trip by the city health 
commissioner disclosed that grocers were 
selling only about two loaves of bread 

' . *ach household and flour only for 
jnunedlate needs, the maximum sales be--* 
ing 26 pounds. With almost 100 baker- >- 
«Î1 among them the largest ln the city, 
Sün“vas ? result of the strike and the 
rry. bread *uPPly about 1.500.000 loaves 
ggjrt. the strikers apparently were 
i»%Lng,t0 their original demands for 
JJJfeaeed wages, shorter hours, and the 
”*ht to approve or dismiss baking tore-
♦vd?’ a1d the employers were firm ln their refusal

WONDERFUL SOPRANO.

Massay Hall, Wed., May 16
Seie Tueeday, May 8. Prices $1-00, 

91.50, $2.00 and (balcony front) 92.00.

THE

of the Canadian

dries the scalp and makes the hair Lfflce early ln November after having 
brittle been charged with receiving a bribe in

The best thing to use is Just Plain caanection with tbe smelting ot brass 
mulslfied cocoanut oiLfor it Is pure COdns Into ingots, 
and entirely greasegesr— It s very ----------------------------------

Madame Sarah Bernhardt pteTer ge^his at any drug Admiral Sim* of U. S. Navy
madame store, and a few ounces will lost the'

jaÿSSSsfJr ™ Itt— _ W»;

“ off. wash the skin, and it will be compelled to undergo an operation. eas«>- Th ^ wft fr?,h looking. ^Tral s to Ingarad witTti’e Brills'

ss’Ssra&JWÆ'®. ^ .sm p ssr^L*^ss£&rs,Hirers. sr 6$ sas r-xr^i - -- - -1 srwstf^îi r srer i
1 final package. , , favorable.”

Tbe Ballarat was 600 feet long, 62 
feet beam, and 37 feet deep. She was 
built at Greenock In 1911. i

SPANISH PARLIAMENT
TO MEET THIS MONTH

FARM LABOR ON SUNDAY.

Embarrassing Hairs 
Can Be Quickly Removed

Ottawa, May 1.—A resolution 
'roously adopted yesterday by the Ottawa 
Greater Production Co., affiliated with 
the Ontario Resources Committee, recom
mends action under the War Measures 
Act to suspend the Lord's Day Observ
ance Act as It applies to farm labor for 
seeding and harvesting work.

unanl-
nage

May 1—At aMadrid, via Paris,
meeting today it was decidedI cabinet NÜMHI .

to call parliament together this month, 
the date to be fixed by the premier- 
In so deciding the ministry It Is stat
ed, was actuated by a desire to keep 

and permanent touch with

b Guest of King at Windsor
____ i

1
to grant them.

FAVOR EARLY CLOSING.

______  A successful meeting of the Retail
May t.—-Thirty women

nu.48r*iih®*11 killed by an^ex- y *\iacdoneld. Early" r.loalng tv as dlscue- 
in a munlticn factory nt Tro- ar.d it waa etated thut everyihtng is

■norf. a town of Rheinlsh Prussia, now !n readiness fer the msss meeting to 
nenr Cologrte according to ? despatch j be called shortly in conjunction with the 
from Amsterdam to the Central News j Retail MerchgjiU* Asa Delation. Several 
Agency. (new membere were enroUed.

tXPLCSION KILLS WOMEN In close
public opinion.

King Alffmso 
appointing Pablo Holer Guardio'.a ««■ 
fust Spanid'ii -trobassadw to the Ar
gentine Republic.

has signed » Uevrc»
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fly pulp hardened î 
y a «pedal pro- ‘ 
pnot splinter or 
R’on't hurt your 
far your clothes.1 
I for your meneyj 
hasting. Don’t do 
ing until you get

DEALER,

COMPANY,
LIMITED

CANADA

rice to be deflnii 
•■onnec-tiou peeeim 
Mr. little talk on 
on’ ln the au tome 
ridiculous to the i 
red Industry thro 
a. We know that 
n the $1100 field 
reat extent from 1 
•heap cars.

advantages of 
Ms shown tn this 
)ne of the largest 
y the Dominion a 
dr over one hum 
rhese were deiLvi 
3 Motor Company 
td are now In ee 
rtny officials. In i 
k of motor Iran apt 
ound the llghbweig 
i cars to be ideal 1 
julck acceleration; 
olutely, necessary 
y have* discovered t 
aeeses this to a deg 
> other car with wî 
mented. It has am 
and rough going, i 
net tibetr demande

WO PROSPER». ; j

>rente World, 
y 1.—The customs it 
ord and Paris con tine* 
,nxrreaeee. During Q 
were, foe Brantford at 
fly, 993,749 end 32I.Î1 
dS end” 36189. A fut®

were given out by a 
périment during the pei

two dealers aJtoete reps 
cars.. v- ft 1

STAR SHOW 
GIRLS

With the Eleotrle Runway
Next Week—The Chicken Trust

The SterungBank
of Canada

MADAME PETROVA
IN

•ThsBIaekBaHerfV
Her most triumphantly sue- 

^ easeful photo-drama._________

MASSEY HALLMAY 3rd
TORONTO ORATORIO SOCIETY.

Russian Symphony Orchestra
ELIJAH

HEATS NOW ON SALE TO 
PUBLIC AT

MASSEY HALL BOX OFFICE.

ALEXANDRA f«P- *»•*■ T«««T 
EDWARD H. ROBINS

WITH THE

ROBINS PLAYERS»1
’«HIT THE TRAIL HOLLIDAY”
Geo, M. Cohen’s Greteee* Eeree.

One Entire Y«tr at'Cohsn ^hentre. 
Price» PrevailPOPULAR vVedneedny Matinee

-RICKMAN, POOR MAINEXT WEEKMADISON
SESSUE HAYAWAKA

BLOOR AND 
BATHURST

—IN—

“THE BOTTIpE IMP”
Canadian Topical Review, No. 8; Irlsh- 
Canadfans’ Visit to Irelarid, and a 
Christie Comedy.

OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and 8L John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bormuda, Jamaica, Hsvans, 

u and all points south. 
Traveler»' Cheque» and Foreign 

Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
IS Venge M.

N

Main 009
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Won 
Welsh

’• .: . _.’■■■■/..- ... -As

Many « 4,-4M'’: Schedule of 
Walton LeagueBowlingigl Danemk

From
' ' rrt^~~

l$F-w
W:

NEW FACE FOR THE FANS
*=

MBANETffi WINNER 
SAYS PRESS REPORT

LEAFS HOME TODAY 
FOR OPENING GAME

'
BASEBALL RECORDS

MURRAY-KAYf , LIMITED
Phone—Adel. 5100

112 <’INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

jpred Welsh Stayed the Ten! 17-31 King St. East.Club». ' 
Baltimore 
Newark ... 
Providence 
Rochester 
Richmond 
Toronto .. 
Montreal . 
Buffalo ...

Won. Loot. Pet.Will Indulge in Morning Prac
tice Tomorrow—Many 

Games Postponed.

ii .780 (M• .700 Rounds With the Feather
weight Champion.

4-5..000 When May Day, 
Are.of the 

Showery Orde,

U6 .500 i L*u7 .407

,Qj
6 .4*9
I .417 •U3 10 231 '—Tuesday Score.—

Buffalo.......................10 Richmond
All other games postponed.

—Wednesday Game 
Montreal at Baltimore. 
Rochester at Newark.

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, May 1.—One of the biggest i 

and most important pugilistic events that I 
has been staged in recent years took 
place tonight at the Manhattan Casino, ; 
• then Freddie Welsh, the lightweight • 
champion of the world, met Johnny Kil- i 
bane* the featherweight holder, in 'a ! 
scheduled " ten-round bout. It has long | 
been Kllbane's most cherished ambition j

encounter ! 
Drake the'

Yesterday's wintry blasts were general 
all over the American Continent, and 
a result no less than nine of the twelve 
scheduled games In three leagues were 
postponed. The Leafs pulled Mit of Pro
vidence last night around Xelx o’clock, 
after an Idle day. and will arrive here at 
».20 this evening. Jimmy Smith is al
ready here And took a trip over to the 
Island yesterday, but found It much too 
cold to- get In a workout.

harry will take the Leafs over to the 
island grounds tomorrow morning for a 
stiff workout In preparation for the open
er In the afternoon. It will consist of 
batting practice and a lively .session by. 
the infield. It should do them a lot of 
good after two days of Idleness.

The Wig manager promises to be very 
popular here this summer. He Is now 
being favored with good pitching, and 
his club looks a lot better. They can hit 
and the Infield is the best in the league. 
Kelly has had all the catching to do, and 
it is expected that Hayden and Williams 
will be able to take their turns .just as 
spoon as they get In the morning practice.

Lajole is the roost graceful fielder of 
all second-corner artists, and his work 
will please the local fans. He is also a 
slugger of the first order, and It will be 
the manager that will be the centre of 
all eyes on opening day. ^abel or Thomp
son will twirl the opener, and, with the 
weather man dishing out the right kind 
of weather, It gives promise of being the 
biggest opening day In years.

The cold weather stopped many games 
yesterday, as follows :
» —International League.—

Toronto at Providence.
Rochester at Newark.
Montreal at Baltimore.

» , —American.—
Detroit at Chicago.
8L Louis at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Boston.

—N actional.—
Brooklyn at New York.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.

i
9

1:as
Ai

-J
$

There’s nothing for it but 
to don a Raincoat. But 
since the sun may come 
out at any minute, why 
not have a coat that will' 
serve the double purpose 
of a Spring Overcoat and 
a Raincoat2 One of 
these, for instance :

Men’s Tweed Raincoats, 
made on two good models— 
the Balmacaan with raglan 
shoulders, and the slip-on 
with set-in sleeves, 
may be had in Oxford, olive, M 
and brown and grey mixture, i 
AD are excellent values at 
$13.50, $15.00, $16.50 and 
$20.00.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
%f m. Clubs.

New York .
Chicago ,..
St. Louis ..
Boston .........
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .
Pittsburg ,.
Brooklyn

Chicago.
All either games postponed.

—Wednesday games.— 
Boston at Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn at New York. 
Cincinnati ait Chicago.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

to meet Welsh, and tonight’s 
gave him the opportunity to 
most of It. as success by the knockout 
route meant the possession of two world’s 
championships.

The last occasion on record when a 
featherweight champion fought a light
weight champion lit New York was fif
teen years ago, when Terry McGovern 
knocked out Frank Erne.

Both beys had trained faithfully, and 
entered the ring in the best possible 
shape, Welsh weighing 139 pounds, while 
Kllbane weighed 130 pounds. Billy John 
refereed, substituting for Charlie White, 
who was sick. Kllbane was the first to 
enter the ring, and was given a great re
ception. which whs repeated as Welsh 
took his comer, a few minutes after
wards.

Both iboya opened cautiously and im
mediately ran into a clinch. After the 
break Welsh ran in close, pounding the 

with two short lefts. Kllbane 
away, but missed a right swing; 

Welsh hooked a Ugh* left twice to the 
head. Round about even.
.(.The second round opened with Kilbane 
the aggressor and he uppercut two rights 
to the mouth. Freddie Jabbed two stiff 
lefts to the face. Kllbane com trained to 
the referee «that Welsh was holding hie 
arms In the clinches. Johnny then got 
started and sent two lefts to the face and 
followed up with a right and left to the 
Jaw. Ktlbane earned the second round

8 (C

/10 Bob
I WJf

i

V
/6 !»*t i:

■ 10K Ji7 11 r, I'
—Tuesday score.— 
.............. 9 Bt. Louts

; Goosb7 •H0 TopV

II
>

108 X
.119

1-AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Boston .......................
Chicago .......................
New York ..............
St. Louis ..................
Cleveland ..................
Philadelphia .................... 6
Detroit ...
Washington

Won. Lost. -Pet.
.6929

.IS10 body
backed.... 7-s

429
!S57I These.3575

—Tuesday score.—
Washington............. 3 New York

All other games postponed.
—Wednesday games.— 

Cleveland.

J. 2
110

IChicago «*
Detroit at St. Louie. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
New York at Washington. Îi

6‘g&ane started the third round In no 
uncertain manner and smashed In a right 
to Freddie’s face. Johnny again pro
tested to the referee on account of Welsh 
using hts heed. From this to the end 
of the bout Kllbane Was ail over Welsh 
and led in every round.

The ninth was partictearly had for 
Welsh, who went to his corner very 
poggy. Kllbane <won easily on points, 
but Freddie’s ring generalship and clever
ness In-sidestepping and eluding Johnny's
rjMre^ShV0 atm carry

world; •

1-2.
D. also

OPENING BASEBALL GAME.
. If You Are Interested in

Tomorrow afternoon, at 3.15. Mayor 
Church will pitch the first ball at the 
Island, and the local season will he for
mally Opened. All that Is needed to make 
the affair a success Is good weather, as 
the fana are hungry for a sight of Leiry 
Lajole and his new and old Leafs, and 
are sure to be out In full force. No bet
ter attraction v-than the Baltimore Club
could have been secured.. Dunn s ------
are at present leading the league by a 
good margin, and the Leafa wiU have to 

lay their best to cage the Birds. V ar; 
op, the ankee veteran, who hae won 

thrAe Mtr&istht cameo, and who beat the 
Leate In eleven Innings in the first game if the 1917 campaign, will probably op- 
Dose Zabel or Thompson In the box. 
There will be a special boat service, and 
the O.O.R. Band will provide music bo- 
fore the game. The convalescent soldlejs 
have been Invited to attend, as the 

- guests of the club.

DR. SOPH
"DR* ^îyÿ’iiEGARAGES -ir.

Team Batting.
A.B. R.

........ .. 284 45
.............. 252 33
....... 198 44
.............. 273 40
.............. 282 40
.............. 198 24
.............. 176 35
.............. 198 21
Team Fielding.

L. P. 0 
4 166 
1 162 
4 214
4 150
5 208 

.3 168

Phone Us—Parfcdate 800
We can show yoti AT

TRACTIVE, SUBSTANTIAL 
and SERVICEABLE buildings 
very moderate in coat.

Not limited 
design, but 
many styles, plain or orna
mental, all neat and strong 
and built for REAL SATIS
FACTION.

Let as «Bow what we can do* 
for you

(THEMETALLIC ROOFING CO.
LIMITEd.

„ Oarage DepL—Parkdale 800.
cer. King and Pufferln 8ta.. TORONTO.

opening BASEBALL SEASON
BALTIMORE vs. TORONTO

THUP60AY, MAY 3BO
,8.U p.m. Q.O.R. Band.. at Moodeye. .

title of the
Baltimore . 
Richmond .. 
Providence . 
Rochester .. 
Toronto .... 
Buffalo 
Newark .... 
Montreal ...

DOUBLE SCHEDULE 
‘ FOR THE N.LU.

M
crew

Catcher Bob Williams, who is axpaetod to take his regular turn behind 
the bat within the next few days.

%
i

to one standard 
jour choice ofK

PUT rr UP TO D.F.A.
IS STAND OF T. & D.

FOUR CLUBS TO BOWL 
FOR WALTON PRIZE

Montreal ...........
Newark .........
Rocheeter . ;...
Buffalo ...............
Toronto .............
Providence ...
Baltimore ........
Richmond .........

Cornwall - Remains in the 
Union and Counts on Sev4 

eral New Players.

i*i*

SPECIALISTS' *
to the following228

Y 1
Officers Elected at League's 

Third Annual Meeting, 
and Schedule Adopted.

219 Protest Against Action of 
O.F.A.—Accept Resignation 

of Sunderland Cly^.

!IndividualThe Brooklyn National League Club 
has released Pitcher Richard Durllng to 
the Montreal team of the International 
League.

A.B. R.
Special to Th«s Toronto World.

Montreal, May 1.—A double schedule 
for five tes me was the decision of to
night’» meeting of the National Lacrosse 
Union, the Cornwells and Tecumeehs 

"being represented, along with the Na- 
tioimlSy Ottawa and Shamrock».

The Cornwall representative stated that 
the Factory Town team would not drop 
out of the game, as had been Intimated 
by some ill-founded rumors, and that 
the “cradle of lacrosse" Would again glv* 
birth to several new players this season. 
Tecumsehs were represented bv proxy 
only, Jesse Brown acting in their inter
ests. They agreed to pay the necessary 
amount tç the weaker sisters of the 
leagpe In order to make the traveling 
easier for these clubs.

It was also decided to write to Loi 
Sol man of Toronto, donor of the Solman 
Cup, and ask him to see that the cup, 
which should have been remitted to Corn
wall three years ago. be turned over to 
the Shamrocks, and to make arrange
ments that the trustees be left In full 
charge of the trophy.

A double schedule will be played, the 
dates of each club having been pre
sented to President Joe LeUy. The Ot
tawa Club asked for May 24 and pre
ferred to have Nationals visit them. 
Cornwall also asked for a visitor on this 
date. With this demand for May 24, 
the executive, decided to open the season 
on this date.

The prateable schedule for the holiday 
will be Nationals at Cornwall and Sham
rocks at Ottawa, with the Nationals 
playing Shamrocks on the Shamrock 
grounds on Saturday, May 26.

The meeting, once assured of the de
finite make-up of the league, went 
smoothly and there were very few 
hitches. The Com walls asked If the Na
tionals had reconsidered the Question of 
allowing Latonde to go to the factory 
town, but the Frenchmen, thru A. L. 
Caron, stated that Nationals had not the 
slightest idea of letting the star go.

The Montreal clubs, will again help 
the Cornwall and Ottawa clubs in their 
trips here, while the same teams will 
also get financial assistance from Te
cumsehs,

Rehg, Prov. .
Clemens, Rich............  „„
Rod riez, JEtoch............. 35
Cooney,
O’Neill,
Tumty, Buff................ 16
McDermott, Rich...
Mayer, Prov................. 11
McAvoy, Balt.............
A. Williams, Balt... 28 
Acosta, Balt. ...... 14
Eldred, New.
Damrau, Mont............  20
Trout. Tor. .
Moran, Mont................. 25
Reynolds, Rich. -.... 22
Elbel, Rich..............
Graham, Tor. ...
Lajole, Tor..............
Callahan, New. . 
Barber. Balt. .., 
Simmons, Roch. .
Lamar, Balt. ... 
McDonald. Buff. 
Blackbume, Tor. 
Jackson, Buff. ..
Kopp. Buff..............
Smith, Mont. ... 
Hanford. Rich. . 
Jacobson, Tor. .. 
Gathers, Mont. .
Bues. Balt. ..... 
Schepner, Roch.
Durgin, New. ...
J. Onslow, Buff.
Thompson, Tor............ 13
Fuller, New..................
Hass, New.....................
Zimmerman, Mont.. 22
Doolan, Roch............... 27
Wendell. Roch. . 
Truesdale, Balt. 
Shannon, Balt. . 
Bralnard, Prov. .
Powell, Prov. ... 
Harzseli, Rich. .
Mowe. New............
Allen, Tor...............
Fisher, Roch. ... 
Tutwiler, Prov. . 
Klllilea, Buff. ... 
Farrell, Roch. ..
Distell, Rich. ... 
Channell, Buff. . 
McConnell. Tor. . 
Madden, Mont. .
Kelly, Tor...............
Hummel, Buff. . 
Josefson, Roch. .
E. Onslow. Prov.
Meyer. Tor............
Gill; Buff.................
Slattery. Mont. .
Bruce, Rich. .
Mooers. Rich.
Egan, New..................
Thomas, Prov. ... 
Sherman. Balt.
Lewis. New. .
Major. Mont.

22 8
5
4

(■dlleddar Miei
ix.Prov. ... 

Buff. ...
17 3 7 

2 4
4 6 
4 11

10R BREAKS IN 
GOOD VICTORY

HARPER «ssû‘s,Jïmt£i"72SS-»Yss
gas sud Its 6 p.m. Sundsys—tel pa

The Walton Trophy Lawn Bowling 
League that contests for the trophy pre- 
eented by ex-Ald. A. E. Walton, held 
Its third annual meeting last night and 
elected officers as follows:

President—John Maxwell.
Vice-president—W. Coulter.
Secretary—R. M. Spiers.
Committee—M. E. Hynes, S. A. Griffin.
It was decided to play a single aeries 

of home and home games, four rinks a 
side, commencing on Saturday, June 16, 
7 p.m.

The schedule was adopted as follows:
16—8t- Matthews at SL Johns, 

Withrow Park at Riverdale.
June 23—Riverdale at St. Matthews, 

St. Johns at Withrow Parie.
June 30—St. Matthews at Withrow

Park, Riverdale at St. Johns.
July 7—St. Johns at St. Matthews, 

Withrow, Park at Riverdale.
July «—St. Matthews at Riverdale,

Withrow Park at St. Johns.
July 21—St. Johns at St. Matthews. 

Riverdale at Withrow Park.
The clubs played in two series last 

year. Riverdale won the first and 
Matthews the second, arid also the play-

30 The Toronto District Football Associa
tion directors at their weekly jneeting

before the D.F.A. wteet they riatm as Ir
regular proceedings, which occurred at

the D.F.A president this week. The 
following list ot games end referees are 
scheduled for Saturday, May '5. Fost- 
pomed came. Ulster v. Eatons. Referee. 
W. S. Murchee: .

B*racœ v. Toronto St. Ry„ C. M. Hail. 
Old Country ,v. British Imperial. J, Dobb. 
Royal Canadian Dragoons v. ’ Duniop 

RuW>er. S. Banks.
48th Highlanders v. Wychwocd Lancs.. 

G. Milles.

3 4
ac-.. 28 Sk Consultation Free t

IMS. SOPES A WHITE
» Teteete SU Ti—ets. Ont >4» J

7 10 
t 10
3 5 
2 8 
1 7
4 5 
4 8
1 7 
4 9
4 11 
7 10
5 6
2 11

WITH Reserved Seats17

14 mOnly Allows the Yankees 
Four Hits—Cubs Win in 

Easy Fashion.

Alexandra Yacht Club 
Adds to Her Fleet

12.

Dr. Sfevenstn’s Capsules Y2:1
. 36: d,33 For the special ailments ot men, Urin- , 

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 1 ■ 
to cure In 5 to 8 days. Price 13.00 per I
_____Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto,

o^B-
\ 37\ 27 8

box.34f 6At Washington (American).—Harper 
held New York to four hits in hie first 
game of the Season yesterday and Wash
ington won 3 to 2. Score:' R.H.E.
New Yerk .....0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 4 1 
Washington ....2 0000100 «—3 10 2 

Batteries—Shawkey and Nunamaker; 
Harper and Henry.

.24 6
31 4 V Fine weather js about all that is needed 

tor the grand opening of the Alexandra 
Yacht Club, which will be held at their

IL,
In the history of the dub, and a great 
many surprises may be looked fotWd
aecoOTpliahed c*lanKeB ^ already been

. ”«>re fourteen-foot dinghies will
be added to the Ret, ES. Hurst Having 
left an order lost fait with a promtoerit 
boat^uilder. end Harry WUkAheon has 
purchoaed Dug Adrftwn’s dinXv ^th 
these members have bright prospects In 
view, so the least can be said is Tom 
TurraU end Jimmie Alexander better lock 
out for some very strong oppositkm this 

season. WiM G. ReiHy has sold 
ÎÎ1* Rlone to Geotge C. Gardiner.

^e, wtil be raced this season 
on Late de Ohene against the Velvet and 
<*ther, not-abk1 craft.

Alexandra Yacht Club members are 
having a Iiigbt at the Toronto Canoe Club 
bl« nurastro] show. Grand Opera House 
on Tuesday everting. May 8. TitokertuYnav 
be had on appltoatton to the commodore.
ÎPm v?*u'Î* 01 ti',e e*a< euchre party 
held Momiay evening In O’NelH’s Hah 
Parliament street, were as toUowe 

First prisse—N. G. Alffimghatm 
Second prize—Phil De Coursey 
Third prise—J. Earle.
Fourth prize—N. Edwards, 
ÿme hand prize—G. Hamad

14 , V’0
21 4

Ulster United F.C. will meet in Occi
dent Hall tonight at eight o’clock, 
players and members are earnestly 
quested to attend ; business Important. 
Banquet tickets will be bn hand. Any 
new members will be made welcome. Last 
season’s league game with Batons will 
take place on Saturday at Dunlop’s 
ground. Time and team will be an
nounced later.

::18 2
“CATARRH'

of the
K BLADDER

I relieved InI 24HOURS

«
! All

34 10' re-
2::
31

At Chicago — Detroit - Chicago game 
postponed, wet grounds.

At Cleveland — 8t. Louie - Cleveland 
game

Crimper, 1

jock fleott, 
me L16 2-5 
k Madame

32'• 12
17m

■“«v-ire ofoounteridf
■ r-

. >postponed, wet grounds.
At Boston—Philadelphia-Boat on game 

postponed, rain.

to* .5If

flt. -22

CREWS FAIL TO TURN Queen Cily Yachts 
OUT AT U. OF P.

! ran. . 
etventh 
Maxim’s

At Richmond (International).—In a 
free hitting contest here Richmond drop
ped the closing game of the series to 
Buffalo by a score of 1« to 9. The score:

R.H.E 
1 3 1 4 2 3—16 14 1 
006020—9 10 2

Ï

r
27
2S '• * ' 133

SPERMO^ON2!
21Buffalo

Richmond ......... 0 0
Batteries-!—Engle, Justin and Onslow; 

Adonis, Cooper, Miller and Reynolds.

.0 2 /15 •iEiGunner Bearle, lately of the royal navy 
and recently of Naval Recruiting Bureau, 
Bay street, has been appointed steward

Coach Wright Writes of Im- ^^Æoro^LiS aub’ to repla^ 
posing Sight of Students 

Training on Play Field.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness an* 
accompanying aliments. $1.00 per hex. 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
551/2 ELM STREET. TORONTO. Sf '

20
f M25

35. 21At Newark—Newark - Rochester game 
postponed, wet grounds.

At Providence — Toronto - Providence 
game postponed, rain.

At Baltimore — Montreal - Baltimore 
game postponed, wet grounds.

!>. ..21 The closing euchre night for the season 
was held Thursday evening at the club 
house. The Misses Laura and Muriel 
Lobis won the ladles’ prizes and Messrs. 
Geo. Hyams and Jack Boddy the men’s. 
R. A. Farquharson won the commodore’s 
prize for the season’s beet average. The 
commodore. Major Thomas World, pre
sented the prizes. Mrs. Willcox gave two 
very humorous selections with local hits. 
Madame Panon recited an excellent num
ber and playpd a fine classical instru
mental. Mrs. World sang a selected solo 
in best form. The younger set then 
provided refreshments, and proceedings 
closed with dancing.

The club moorings are already placed 
and yachts will come In this week from 
the shipyard to open the season. •

ÜI32} &straight of 25 targets. The following were 
the scores:

Shot at. Broke 
..100 71 4
... 125 111 *

. 12 8. O.
_ Standing of

off for charm.

12
'I i a12

IS A. Hulme .....
W. Stevens ....
N. Norman ....
E. R. Ralph ...
E. F. Salisbury 
W. Hughes ....
A. Tomlin .........
E. C. Crompton
J. Jennings .................. 150
P. McMnrttln .............
W. W. Jeffers .....
W. S. Edwards .. 
BedwelJ ........................

30 1
At St. Louis (National).—Chicago bat- 

1 ed Doak and Watson from the box in 
the fourth innings yesterday end, helped 
by two mtsplays. won from St. Louis 9 
to 0. In this innings four singles, a 
triple.—a 'base on balls, a sacrifice and 
errors by Desk and Miller netted seven 
'•uns. in the ninth Doyle got a home run 
into the right field bleachers, scoring 
<Vo!ter, Who had walked, ahead of him. 
tSCore; R.H.E.
Chicago...............0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 2 9 9 1
Mt. lends ............00000000 0—0 5 2

Batteries—Douglas. Reuter and Wilson: 
Doah. Watson. North and Snyder, Gon
zales.

Joe Wright, rowing coach of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, .writes to the 
Argonaut club in reference to his recent 
retirement. He magnanimously states 
that the club did more for him than- he 
ever did for the club.

Tho U. of P. has not yet announced 
it. Joe says they will likely close the 
boathouse soon, as he does not get a 
crew out since the navy called off the 
races, and then Joe will come home to 
Toronto. Pennsy were willing to carry 
on. but the other colleges canceled every
thing. U. of P. crews were better than 
expected, and Joe thinks the Yale de
feats would have been the last of the 
season. Under Coach Wright Pennsyl
vania won one race by two lengths, while 
Yale won three by two lengths or less.

Mr. Wright states that It Is an impos
ing sight to see 2000 U. of P. students 
drilling on athletic field. They drill In 
squads: Rowing 70. Baseball 70. track 
100. football 200, and the regular student 
body 1600.

IS 0 159175« 0 Balmy Beach High 
T o the Candee Kid

1»!125

I Manchester ..■ 
Mi Cambridge . J

25 3 Min12615 3 *4
!

125t \ ::20 0 74. . 9022 0I 11914015 0 14623 n fiton leld „Jennings Stanley 
Gun Club High Man

19 0 24..- 25„Th£ i e*ular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club was held on their 
grounds on April 28. The day was Ideal, 
and a large number of members and their 
friends were on hand. In the spoon 
event, C. M. Candee, sr.. was high: he 
had 61 and 5» straight run. Next Satur
day. May 5, will be the last day for the 
season, on which day teams made up by 
the president and vice-president will bat
tle for the championship.

C. M. Candee, sr...... 200
R. O. Ford.........
S. Cameron ....
C. S. Nicholls ..
T. D. McOaw ...
C. M. Candee, Jr
G. M. Dunk ....
T. F. Hodgson .
G. H. Hunter ...
A. A. Laird ....
W. F. Hodgson .
R. C. Harris ....
F. Francis .........
W. H. Lansing.............. 76
J. W. Hutt ....................
D. A. Cameron............
C. K. Knott ..................
f. Foster............

25 1i 89100. . 13 1 n 
1 .■ 0 
1 0

45. 5020 -Doubles.—! i . 23 Pj.ii-- I1612■ A. KultYte .... 
W. Flaxen» .
S Norrn*n 
r:. k. Roll* ... 
E. Halsburv . 
J. Jenning-i*

rri—rr J. Jennings was tho high man tor the 1712
VI-:

i
j

21To Conscript Majority 
Of Big League Players

1712At Next 
came

York—New York - Brooklyn 
postponed, wet grounds. 
Rhilaflelpliia—Boston - Philadelphia 

game postponed, wet grounds
At Cincinnati —- Pittsburg - Cincinnati 

game postponed, wet grounds.

BEVERLEY BASEBALL CLUB.

2I13

I 1 14Ati
Shot. Broke.

I 184
! 200 174

1..9 128
*-*»JsesH.f too 84

100 83New York, May 1.—President Ban John
son of the American League announced 
here this afternoon that in case the warthe Fpskfng Iitici-mediate Loavue. 

m which they were a runner-up in 1916 
Manager Wc'n’y. lost 110 time in scmn-- 
Ing.t'he ritv for the beat m-teri”! wh'oii 
be obtained, and now that the Bellwoods 
closnplonehlp. «re in the Tercnto senior 
and also the city intermediate 
Leasrue. The Beverley’s, wftii Rosenberg 
brrthere. Gruber euvd Waingerden In the 
outfield. Joseph, e new-comer from 
Philadelphia, and Lewie on the pitching 
staff, Kart)Inker and "Red” Epstein to 
lake turns behind the bait and nleroty of 
outfielders to Choose from. wMl keep the 
Heverley opponents busy ever)’ ntinnte of 
1 hr ca inc. Pinion Roseirberg was chosen 
- aplain, «ml i-racticee w'ltl )>» hetd 6 p.m. 
rverv Tuesday and Thursday at Bavside 
.-ral.

100 ssI 100 53CHESTERFIELD SAIDLAST RACE MEETING 
ALLOWED IN ENGLAND

i im
100

ss
78continued until next spring, there would 

be no attempt to open the 1918 pennant 
Mr. Johnson stated his belief 

that a majority of the American League 
players were eligible, under the proposed 
terms of the conscription laws, and would 
be called upon to serve in the army. Mr. 
Johnson will leave for Washington to
night to confer with government authori
ties regarding the question of the enlist
ment of players.

President John K. Tener of the Na
tional League said that he had not dis
cussed the proposition to drop baseball 
at the close of the present season and 
that such action would depend upon the 
developments of the next few months.

He stated it as his opinion thai the 
young men of the States would be called I ' 
upon to serve with the army ar.d

“ Whatever it vxrrth doing at ail is 
worth doing weU." .. 95

.. 100
83
Sfseason.
5285This principle has been ap

plied to the manufacture of 
" Winged Wheel’ ’ Welch Cues 
for more than 30
This trade mark is 
placed upon any case that 
we cannot fuHy warrant as to 
quality and workmanship.
THE AMERICAN \FATCH 
CASE CO. OF TORONTO. 

LIMITED
The largest makers of Watch 
Cases in the British bmpire.

EM50 44Xcwmarkat, Eng.. May 1.—Tho 
teat mooting allowed by the gov
ernment before the stoppage .of 
English fiat racing commenced 
today. The feature race, ths Has
tings Plate, ctf the value of 82500, 
was run off end won by Sir W. 
Tat Mn’s Argosy,’’ with the 
champion jockey. Steve Donego- 
hue. who has Just returned from 
fouth Afrbce, up. by half a length 
ahead of W. Blnby’s St. Tudwal. 
with F pear in Lite saddle. Lord 
Derby's Condo-, ridden by Frank 
Iticknl.y. wee tlxird. a I’T.- :’’ m ' a 
liait' '.e-.ind Only six net .ten a* 
Marled. The letting was: Argosy. , 
5 to 4. St. Tudwal, 100 to 9, and 
Condor. 13 to 8.

Bi.-I65
'50 42

51 30) yean.
ll

30

M'CORMICK PLAYGROUND.

The following are the points In the 
olostng comnetltVon in connection with 
McCormick Playground:

Midgcte-J. Thorpe. 197: A. Ctortdge 
t Ito: A. Cooper. 178.

luveut’e—R. forhead, 287: A. Kensey. 
283: J Smith, 276.

E f'ox, 48f; -e Phillips, 47». ! 
L. Shapiro. 470. 

i Inter: •'.-•diate—R. Talbott.
I Reeves. 387; X Reeves. 375.

A%
-i

-

I1
, navy

end timt ball players of both major and 
minor ieagrues would naturally be

t

ADVERTISE IM THE WORLD « f
con

scripted. owing to their good physical
condition.

>
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A» Charlie Says—>

‘‘The new Arabela is not 
merely the good old ARABELA, 
but a better cigar than ever.”

Still 4 for 25c

JE W. SCALES, Limited
Toronto

International League
Batting Record*
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DITIONAL
===:^Si,S*TS^S5^::i::

SPO* ■ mi... i: # :4$ &

Finest in Canadague înm?«

• .
Hixj.C. STAKES

CLOSE TODAY e'■'v • 1 -

ncton results
W> &i ' $
riSi* ■■

^yroSÆ%7000 added. 1#

Bn. Ky„ May 1.—DoBewins 
résulta today:
RACE—Purse, madden three-
ÆTîfSSW). 134.60, *11.90. 

k Court, 109 (Goose). *4.30,

dites
inch. Chieftain. George Doylç- 

Lawn, White Stocking, 
gen, January eMo ran.

The WmGÊSIËâjÈ;. ifA03* : 'Z&Br’r'üli-
i à

LIMITED
(Adel. 5100 miles.

Connaught
1 King ’lOdwârd Hotel Odd Cup.

Woodstock Plaie; 13000 added. 
Victoria Stekee. 3*000 added, 6 

,Uj££&te makes, fîoeo added, 4% 

Staked, >6500 ad*ed.

d»s/Cup, $3000 added. 9
:

Days fl
Wmd*

mw<V RACE—4^ furlong# î 
Enough, 112 (Lilly)# 110.40, 66

£, 1U (Lapaltte), $8.30. *190.
. T, Clark. 113 (Connolly). *190. 
.85. Attorney Muir, Tex For 
*,1 Lodge, Bubbling. Loud* 

)gh and Poor Joe also 
RACE—Six furlongs :
Baggage, 10* (Louder), *3.40. 

33.30.
Cassidy, 103 (Lyke), *8.40 and

the
Orde Leaders in the Manufacture of Light Beverages

A Statement 
- by the 

York Springs, Limited

4%ran.
320OTe«<id<*lr 2«4 mties. ,

ig for it but 
icoat. But 
may come, 
inute, why; 
at that will 1 
>le purpose 
-ercoat and 
I One of 
ance :

Raincoats,
>d models— 
with raglan ; 
the slip-on 
vos. Th«*e 
fcford, olive, 5 
Tey mixture, -i 
t values at 
$16.50 and

1 I

Successful Achievement . 
Only a Mattffc|HBMH 
of Months--

®s*î*ll.1°Bo<frHei«l«y,and Prince of

afro ran.
“TH RACE—11-16 miles :

Venule, 125 (Crump), 64, 63 snd

> Visruiewm
S'murait» «"«ayaasISiafeoflThe Worlds Selections l k *«r»

BV CENTAUR. }■ **o
.

Lbroldery, 108 (Gamer), *3.70 and
Hon Geosby, 108 (Hanover), *8.80.1 
1.48. Top o’ the Wave. Lady1 
Cudgel and Daddy’s Choice also

‘VAir <iLEXINGTON. I

I ?»Travellers along Yonge Street, north of the city, 
are familiar with the springhouse nestling in the 
hollow.
For many years the purity of Y ork s springs 
water -has been proverbial, and wbén, eleven years 
age, this company was formed to make the water 
more readily accessible for city dwellers, the in
stant demand proved the popularity of the 
tore.
And so for eleven years we have been privileged 
.to cater to an appreciative public, supplying not 
only the bottled Spring water, but alsa,beverages 
of which the base was York Springs Water— 
notably

O’Keefe’s Singer Ale eleven months1 ago was a 
idea—to-day it is the moat widely known 

temperance beverage in Ontario.

- *>v
ÉWFIRST RACE—Dimitri, Arch Plotter, 

Anna Kruter.
'vrrr HRACE—One «nde: „ .. t SECOND RACE—Koran..Fern Handley,
i f SoU8 Rock. 108 (Crump), *8.20^*8.10, Melrose.

THIRD RACE—Kinney, Droll, Alfadir. I 
FOURTH RACE—Bringhuret, Arriet,.

,HA 
>>1 
: ,*>

new i ;
I ru0.i jahi, 108 (Game), *8-10. *2,10. i Red land, 118 (Ptekene), $2-30.

Ttee HI 1-5. Peach Btoenom, Can- | Cane Run.
* - ' Maid aleo ran. . FIFTH RACE—Half and Half, Boy

RACE—Four and a half fur- Blue W- p. Danby.

It is only a matter of a few months 
O’Keefe’s Special Pale Dry Ginger Ale 
offered for sale. Thé manufacturers felt assured 
that a profitable business could be done in Ginger 
Ale and like beverages. One thing wm essential, 
however that O’Keefe’s Ginger Ale should be first 
in quality, in fact, up to the standard of the 
O’Keefe reputation in beverages they have manu
factured and sold for ove# sixty years.

o that 
as first

■*ven- ‘Princess, 112 (Howard). I SIOTH RACE-AJert^Ponrod. Dr. Tuck 
*18 30 37.30. SEVENTH RACE—White Crown, Irish
- ' xJonsfeBow, 113 (Plckvne), I Gentleman, Fascinating.

SWCIAl

ms
—« Morien, ^T FIRST..RACB-WstilU, -Tit tot Tat.

TH ’ RACE—One mile and 70 Onward.
1 1 SECOND RACE—Stucco, High Flyer,

-PIMLICO.
TORONTOim >

T:
i1UO (ShdOtag). *840, *8.40, Racebrook.1. Bfltows, __  , THIRD RACE—Buckboard, Bladen,

118 (Kelsey), *21-80. Bright and Early.
FOURTH RACE—Marmont, Sweet Mar-, 

guerite, Bill Livingston. : -
FIFTH RACE—Lohengrin, Stellarlna,

’ Presumption, _ ,
SIXTH- RACE—Jem, Ocean Prince,

FSEVEN^dRACE—Hauberit, Keweesa,

. Sea Caddy. r

-

-
",

^Ôttidepoet,
’v'sKckFro.L
JSSSa.1' Brovm Velvet, Mise Fannie, d’KEEFE’S

Special Pale Dry Ginger Ale
4 i 1 i _UL m4-a tViWfV fltP PYTW

YORK SPRINGS
Dry Ginger Ale Belfast Ginger Ale

:
■;ÎV-

1& D. also ran.
V!.

I On account of the war, the labor problem has become acute with us. 
Many of our oldest and most skilled employes are in khaki* and others 
hate heardrfhe call for farm help.

f;
An equipment waa 
of a _ 
hygienic process of manufacture, *

' The most experienced men

/

PIMLICO RESULTS

t Aw»< ««■ n» (bo*i.-,iw rSësT

jeatttersJStta* Ss^v.v.d» SSSt
StsBpfeohase, t.yeer-oldB aqd <», taro t SECOND RACE—Pime, miles, 3-yeer- 

m (Henderson), IBS, ' ^

Wr-l'-T*?’'-WW54u.ee.

OP Entries The most experienced men available were procured,

wssmmÊM ■

•1After <fue consideration the York Springs Company decided to ally 
its interests with.0Keefe’s, Toronto, whose sanitary, up-to-date plant 
and efficient force of skilled workers would provide the organization 
necessary for a thoroughly satisfactory distribution-of York Springs 
products. 1 ^
O’Keefe’s reputation ^uaranteea^thc maintenance, of high standard in 
the manufacture of York Springs Ginger Ale and the prompt delivery 
of York Springs Water as taken from the Springs.
In thus trânsferring operation of the Springs, we bespeak for 
O Keefe’svthe 'same valued patronage which we have enjoyed during 

I the past eleveh years and for which we now take occasion to express 
, our hearty appreciation.

. m
:

fj LEXINGTON.
m/ Vi t

4% in ^eatesflemSd IN THE HOME, the clubs, and hotels.

Just recently York Springs, Limited, has been

under most hygienic conditions and sold by OKeefe s, Toronto. 

Istdre^^heà ît bubbles^

win greatly increase, and every preparation has been made to mee 

this demand.

I.

i

oq■/„

tes mwmTS' ’
hVflfi' r*

THE YORK SPRINGS, LIMITED !

6 turlwe*r _ , •jBaneyming.. ..110 S. Beckham '.. .1101, Bhie Fox, 107 (Bwntoetee), »9,50. | ktaSey. ..110 Atoudlr....................110
Brandywine.......110

FOURTH RACE—Mount Sterling Puree,
*8.30. _ „„„ , T ._____„x ,, I 4-yeer-olda and up, six furlongs:

3. Katiiryn Gray, 103 (Jtimiaon), *4. Msncy Glency............105 fFleuno ..................105
Tkne 1.17. Intriguer Queencxftihe Sparkler................ 105 fArrtet ......

Sea. Qlorlnc, Hope Scotch, Spectre. Roe- cane Run...................... 108 Bringhuret ..
enne. Flécha Negra, Luck am Owaga FIFTH RACE—Puree, maiden coûte end
atoo nan. _________ ' I geldings. 2-year-oOda, 4t6 furlkxi*»:

FOURTH RACE—Druid Hill Fork w ,p Dabney........... 109 Jos. Boater ...112'
Praee. 2-year-olde, 414 furk*^: Half &nd ÿalf.............112 Bronze Eagle...112

| 1. Coral. 113 (T. McTeggort), ?7.3U. I cruelty....................... 112 Germany
r *49, *2.20. ft fin Boy Blue.......................112 Eecobe .2, Virginia Y «4L 113 (Ambrose), M-»®- | Qra^pn; Rodt.. „..lli

MV. ,T M<g I SIXTH RACE—Claiming,
I- I. xScabbard, rilu one mile and 70 yards:
f Time .01x2-5. xWood Thrueh andBal ,B Bampson..............101 Square IX

iMt atoo rin. x—R. T. Wilson entry. Pen.roi<k .......................108 Alert ....
FIFTH RACE—Mile: M0 M Dr. Tucker... .J..112'

‘ 1. Fenmouee. 102 (Ambrose), mo.ïo. SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-
i *4.20, *2.30., ___ M sn olds and up, 1 1-18 miles:

2. Woods tone, 108 (McTaggart), [ •curik-ue... ;............103 Fascinating .. I
...106 Lady Powers. ..106 
. .106 • White Crown..107

; ' ’ ■110It ;

tSSm■kin Diseases 
SMmjt

HOUtu-
afiynreifct.

-î ■
V

,3J.I ir

Order from Your
Grocer or Druggist

THEY CARRY-A FULL LINE ’ 
O’KEEFE’S BEVERAGES

or Phone Main 4203

;

O’Keefe’s Beverages
LEMON SOUR 
” COLA , ORANGEADE 

SARSAPARILLA 
SPECIAL SODA 
APPLE JUICE ; .. 

(Carbonate*)

YORK SPRINGS WATER 
YORK SPRINGS DRY GINGER ALE 

YORK SPRINGS BELFAST GINGER ALE

p 1^l**MeSSlne Mitas, 103 (Merimee), *4.10,
54 'Iferfrwsdrlae. Msdl 

km. Hours— M ».nt 
[Sundsr*—iea.SE. tel I 
■tien Free __ .
■ A WHITE

1
SPECIAL PALE DRY 

GINGER ALE
BELFAST STYLE 

GINGER ALE 
ginger beer 

LEMONADE ' 
CREAM SODA

106 Ü..115 L

UTseseto. OnL i I!& ui*112 I..112

in’s Cai X3-year-olds.

Sduare- Dealer..106 
....103

S
î Sments of men, Urin 

troubles. Guaranteei 
daye. Price *3.00 
JHNSTON’S DRUG 
Street East, Toronto.

;

//•
.106

TORONTO^Robert Bradley. 106 <E?>uÀ"*)Jle,6lu 
Time 1.43 1-6 ■ Bayberry Candle, AU 

Bmlks. Runes, Mask also ran.
SIXTH RACE—six furlongs.

! 1. Nightstick, 118 (ButWell),
! *8.20, *3.40.

2. Crimper,
r M3B°jock Scott, 110 (McAtee), <11.86. 

Time 1.15 2-5. Star CTnch, Firing
Une, Madame Herrmann, Sandy Land, 

i Rhine Malden, Manhassett. Back Bay, 
i Dleram. Lucius, Merchant, Lone star 
* alio ran.
„ SEVENTH RACE—Mile:

1. Maxim's Choice, 114 (Merimee), *8,
I. 2. Bnmmsedge, 119 (McTaggart), 12.50,

I *2.20.
1, 2. The Sires. 114 (Jobnstfln). *2.30.

Time 1.45 1-5. Lady Innocence, Stan- 
i ley S„ Lan tana, Life, Chilton King also

Cora Ipne..
Ohlmtor....
Prince S........................106 Gold Color ... .106
Benjamin...................108 Erin  ..................103
♦Good Counsel........110 Irish Gemtte’n.. 115
Star Gaze

O’KEEFE’S
CA *7.10.■ 1 '>."<■ the
BLADDER|

relieved ta_
24HOU

112

115 (McTaggart), *3.50, t Imported.
•Apprentice allowance dahued. 
Weather cleat: track good.•1Each Cap

sule bears the 
name 461“ 

.--.nfeo/ooa

f >
/ AT PIMLICO.

Pimlico, Md.,*May 1.—Entries for Wed
nesday's races are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, four fur
longs :
Grey Eagle t..........100 Perlgourdtne ...105
Onward........................109 Umatilla t .....100
Tit for Tat.................109 Royal Arch x. .109
Kate Glenn................106 Martial Music..106
Tlckolette..............

t—Rose entry. %
SECOND RACE—The Pala

The treasurer, A. A. Hughson, sub
mitted the financial report, which show
ed a substantial balance on hand. The 
past year has been a most Successful ' 
one. and the greatest enthusiasm pre
vailed. ' f

The fifth annual tournament will be 
held on Tuesday, July 24, and following 
days.

The following officers were elected :
Hon. president, E. C. Clark: president,
J. D. McMillan: vice-president. E. „H. 
Sproule; secretary, A. D. MdKItrick: as
sistant secretary. Geo. E. Brown. trea
surer, A. A. Hughson; executive, offi
cers and H. F. Reid. R. H. Robinson and:
G. Beswlck; grounds committee. Dr 
Rooney, E. H. Schnurr and C. V. Jef
fers; entertainment committee, E. C.
Clark Dr. Campbell, C. R. McKeown 
Judge Fisher, J. "E. Smith and Dr. 
Kyles; membership committee, J. E* V
Smith and R. H. Robinson; games An? 
mlttee. Geo. E. Brown and Dr. Bowie*: 
auditors. Geo. Bçstwlck, E. Still.

I in two minutes, and Smarty Cat and Ring 
Dove a second faster. ,

The other works were : Hecla s Flanm, 
three-eighths In .41 2-5: KnlghU Differ. 
half In .57 3-5: Dandy Fay, half In 
ss 2-5; Eddie D., three-quarters In LI*. 

Gayle, five-eighths in 1.07 2-5, Hub 
three-quarters in 1.2a; Cerf Volant

Cold for Railbirds
■. g

At Woodbine Park

SEVENTH RACE—The Govans Handi
cap, three-yeaysoMs and up, six furlongs: 
DAmrosch.... X ...lit Hyannls 
Kewessa..........117 ,Tea Caddy U?
He Will..................>..127 Indian Chant ... 108
Mary Powell......T01 Ultimatum .....
Hauberk..................... 116 J.vJ. Lillis 115
Nebraska........,109 Garbage ................. 10u

xlmported.
•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
••Apprentice allowance 10 lbs. claimed. 
Weather, raining; track heavy.

IE *@6y jîà'êSFt”;^-
olds, four furlongs :
Plancyx.................... 114 Mr. Dooley ...*109
Little Sweeper.. ..Ill O. of Havana. .114
Sunrise......................... Ill Austral .................. 114
St. Marguerite.... 112 Wetona .................. Ill
Lord Herbert x ...lit Ben Gunn

•109 Shifty Sadie ...111

1loZONEj .54 2-5; Eddie D.
Mies
Hub, three-quarters m 
and Red Post, three-quarters ln l.îw 

The horses of Sir- John S. Hemu 
which have just arrived at the Woodbine, 
were all given a slow gallop.

107

Sir John S. Hendrle,.106 114 It was cold for the railbirds at Woodg 
bine Park yesterday morning, but some 
good works were indulged In.

C. Millar’s Tartarean and Garish Sun 
went five-eighths In 1.11. The plater. 
Twin Stream, in company with Mausolus, 
a half in .68. McCorbum. another plater, 
in John Nixon’s string, a half In .56 2-5, 
handily. Fair Montague, five-eighths in 
1.11.Oriana, Crew plater, worked with Pep
per Sauce; the latter six furlongs In 1.22; 
Oriana’s three-quarters was in 1.24 2-5.

Marmont
Bill Livingston.. ..114 f 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
....142 Welsh King ...14R and up, six furlongs :
, ..145 Bally Bay............149 Presumption
••135 New Haven ... .155 Surprising..
..*137 High Flyer ......... 145 Shrapnel....
..*144 Racebrook ..........145 Rose as.............
...145 Capt. Matlock . .152 Eddie Henry 

Caglioetro..
SIXTH

ran Pisco
Steeplechase, four-year-olds and up, sell
ing, two Julies :
Bamboo.................
Stucco...................
Handrunning..
Superhuman...
Early Light... é
Meshach...............

THIRD RACE—Maiden three-year-olds, 
six furlongs :
Vistula III.
Bladen....
Bright and Early..105 Buddy ....
Robin Goodfellow.110 Melodrama ......... ...
The Belgian II. x.,110 Bar of Phoenix.110 
Corn Tasse! x
Jade...................
Jimmy Burns

EET.

Orangeville Lawn
Bowling Officers

S. O. E. CARPETBALL. ...120 Sam Slick
. .115 Marianao .

..•110 Stellarlna .

...118 Lohengrin .

...115 Plumose ..
............... 115 Balgee ....

______ RACE—The Severn
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
mile :
Monomoy....
Ocean Prince
Jem.»...............
Pastmaster..
Billv Culbertson. .108 G. M. Miller
Precise.......................... 95 Transit ................... 114

•110 BARACAS STAY,WITH T. AND D.

The Baracaa Football Club held ajpeet- 
ing last night and decided to revoke their 
resolution of placing a team in the new 
Provincial League, and, instead, will con
fine their energies to the T. and D.

i. The following 3 z.110

3W 5v H125 1<v1

Standing of the eestem district Sons of 
Ingland Carperthal» league to May let 

-f-result: London and St George to play 
1 off for championship. Teams;

Won. Lost.
London

• SC Georse ....
1 Shrewsbury ...

W&verlcy ......
Eastbourne ...
Ltckfleld ............
Stafford .............

f Manchester ...
Cambridge ... 3

110
Shot at;

:: i25 u»
11578 .110
120

Tie. Pte Selling 
one

„2211in «m
84
74 .

..105 Sorcerer II. x . .110 
.,110 Daybrealt ,..........105

22 S9S=2ül
dent E. C. Clark occupied the chair, 
and about forty members were present.

126 11 *>♦20. . 125 10 99 Bonnie Tese .. .107
113 Pierrot .. n......... 105

Fairy Legend*. .108 
.100 Sky Pilot .

105IN90 9 110119 1 6140 8 For news about Toroifto end York 
County, read The Toronto World.

.ns

tfSH

16.... 150 
. 60

8 105.110 Jack Dawson . .110 
.105 Wild Thyme ...105 
.110 Kildare ....................110

131f, 11411. 35 15 t

By G. H. Wellingtonc
50

MThat Son-In-Law of Pa*o' uble».— Two Wallers Are Better Than One Yodler 
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i SARAH BERNHARD! 
IN FAMOUS FILM

'1 PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC

New York, Mr. and 
toy, Dr. 
and Dr.
Eundÿ^ÜJ

Society1Phillip» ‘
.

Ordinary TeaMr.
Red Row T4?. ahd Mr 

Mr. add Mrs. Percy B

Thefe was a qonse 
last night in the Cai 
Alban the Martyr, v 
bishop of Toronto ann. 
pletion of the canons'

5Æ’“
m.

Robin» Players to Phy (or I
Benefit of Returned Heroe,
«.Ote. re J

ig for the benefit of those 
e done their bit and are now 
lospitals, have decided that 

■next Monday night will be 
them. With that end In 
have arranged with a committee ofl 
the Great War Veteran's to turn the 
proceeds over to the different hospi
tals in order that the gre&les number 
may benefit. This is a very worthy 
cause, and next Monday night should 
see a bumper house at the Alexan
dra when the first perform*!ee on 
Stage in Canada will be given ,;of 
Broad hurst’s Saturday Evening-. I

care brought the men to Wellington 
street and took them back to the1 con
valescent home. This Is not the first 
of many kind and patriotic 
done by Mr. Patrick tor the 
soldiers. -.'^Hraanpf «FSEK

The ladies' auxiliary of the I.B.F.C. 
met In room eight of the Y.M..CA. 
yesterday afternoon to discuss their 
*>lane. Mrs. Duggan was in the chair, 
and the following were among those 
present:, Mrs. Stuart SlrOthy, Miss 
Catharine Merritt, Mrs. Langmuir, 
Miss Langmuir, Mrs. W. In ce, Mrs. 
MacKenzie Alexander, Mrs. Bouchette 
Anderson, Mrs. Weir Anderson, Mrs. 
Bruce Hannan, Mrs. W. Warren, Mrs. 
Frank Morgan, Mrs. Kirkland, Mrs. A. 
M. 8. Stewart, Mrs. Sproatt, Mrs. Mill- 
man, Mrs. Keans, the Misses David
son, Un. Wilson, Mrs. W. J. Elliott.

Mrs. G. Sterling Ryerson to In 
Atlantic City.

Mrs. Spain has returned from 
England.

The Choir of the Russian Cathedral, 
New York, appeared and sang In Con
vocation Hall last night under the 
auspices of the University of Toronto 
and the Mendelssohn Choir, The 
singing was unaccompanied and the 
21 boys and eight men, wore very 
gorgeous cassocks, of black trimmed 
with gold and scarlet, capés from the 
shoulders edged with gold and- scar
let. girdles and sleeves were of the 
same brilliant color, and the. con
ductor used no baton. A few of the 
large audience included the follow
ing: The president of the university 
aryl Mrs. Falconer, Miss Churtih, Sir 
Edmund Walker. Mr. Walker. Prof, 
and Mrs. Playfair McMurrich, Prof. 
Keys, Prof, and Mrs. Mavor, Col. and 
Mrs. Ethelbert Hardy, Dr. and Mrs. 
Davies, Miss Lalifg. Miss Audrey Al
ton. Mrs. Frank Kenrick. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Plumb. Mrs. F. Clarkson Jones, 
Miss Goggtn, Mrs. Ramsay. Mrs. A. E. 
Qooderham, Mrs. Plumtre, Mr. T. A. 
Retd, Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Bridle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melville, White. Mies 
Dorothy Roberts, Misai Hope Morgan. 
Lady Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Morley, Mr. 
and MreT Milner. Mrs. Wallace Bar
rett, Mrs. Frank McEacbren, Miss 
Marjory MacMurchy, Mrs. D. Bruce 
MacDonald. Mr. Freeman, Mr. Claud 
Fox, Mrs. Hambourg, Mr. Boris Ham
bourg, Mrs. D. Gibb Wiehart, Mr. 
George Rldout, Miss' Rldout, Mrs. 
Arkell. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anglin, 
the Misses Hedley. Mr. and Mrs. Mur
ray Alexander, Miss Kitty Alexander, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Retd, Mr. Frank 
Gray, Mrs. Charles Grassett. Mm. Mc- 
GllUvray, Mr. Sinclair, Dr. had Mrs. 
Barton. Dr. and Mrs. Ham, Mrs. W. J. 
EUtott, Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Davies, 
Mrs. Murray Clark. Mra W. Davidson. 
Mrs. Phelan, Mrs. Home Cameron, Mr. 
and Mrs. Langton. MW and Mrs. Leon
ard, St. Catharines; Mrs. Betrup, St. 
Catharines: Mrs. Dowsley, Ottawa: 
Mrs. Williams, St. Catharines; Mrs. 
W. D. Barron, Miss Barron, Dr. and 
Mrs. Crtngan, Mrs. Charlesworth, Mr. 
Gordon Davies, Miss Stark. Mr. Car
men, Mr. Palmer, Mrs. H. D. Warren, 
Miss Warren, Mias- Graydoiy

Major Jess Wright, Is at the front 
one of the very few commanding of
ficers who left Toronto to be in the 
fighting line. Major Boehm, who left 
town with Col. Wright’s battalion, 
turned to assist with recruiting, and 
will shortly go back to England on the 
expiration of hie leave.

Mr. Alexander, R.F.C., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mackenzie Alexander, who 
Has beetf flying at the front for nine 
months, has arrived in Halifax on 
leave, and will be attached to the I.R. 
F.C. for a time before returning to his 
corps in England.

Mr. Vernon Castle, Royal Flying 
Corps, who was at the King Edward 
on Sunday from Ottawa, has. now* 
joined "the other men of hie corps at 
the Westminster.

“Mothers of France” to Be 
Shown at Strand Theatre 

Next Week.
thing»

returned ID it ever odeur to you that all teas are ’ 
not “Just tea? ” In reality* there is as 
much difference in teas as there is in silks.

There are many varieties of tea: Indian teas, | 
Ceylon teas, Java teas, China teas, etc.—Indians 
and Ceylons being the choicest of alL

These teas are all just ordinary garden teas, While 
Red Rose Tea is a blend of teas selected from as many 
as sixteen different gardens, using largely Assam-Indian 
teas skilfully blended with Ceylons. The result is that 
rich strength and smooth flavor that has made Red 
Rose Te^ so popular.

One level teaspoonful of Red Rose Tea goes as far 
as a heaping teaspoonful of ordinary tea—that proves 
the true quality and economy of Red Rose.

Dmost'
beeh____ tityen W different pi-,,,-.-------
in metnory of the canons of the dio
cese *ho have died since the cathedral 
rtas commenced, over thirty years ago.

The engagement t is announced of 
Barbara Ahnoji, second daughter of the 
Honorable Justice and; Mrs. Ritchie, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, to Acting Com
mander Herbert Noel Stewart,. R.N., 
son of the Reverend H. H. Stewart and 
Lady Beatrice Stewart, Dinas Fowls, 
South Wales, Great Britain. ’

in- the A veritable epic of courage and pat
riotism and self-immolation on the 
altar of country, is "Mothers of 
France,” the wonderful screen play in 
which Sarah Bombard! will be Seen

to
they1

at the Strand Theatre—the photoplay 
Is presented In conjunction with The 
Toronto World—for the whole of next 
week. Alike on the spoked stage and 

in the silent drama, there have been 
numerous plays produced dealing with 
the war. But never a play like this 
in the depth of Its pathos and. in the 
poignancy and power of its subtle 
appeal. Sarah Bernhardt in the lead
ing role is absolutely Ideal.

But it Is not only in the splendid 
acting of the incomparable tragédi
enne that this photoplay is absolutely 
unique among photoplays. It is not
able also for the almost inspired qual
ity of its direction. The picture was 
produced under the direct auspices of 
the French Government. The story 
was written by Jean Rtchepin, a mem - 
ber of the French Academy. Many of 
the scenes are memorable in the ex
treme.
shows Sarah Bernhardt in front of the 
statue of joan of Atc before the Cwth- 

of edral at Rheims. The hateful and ter
rible work wrought on the cathedral by 
German shells is plainly evidenced.

The theme of this photoplay, so sub
lime in its simplicity, is loyalty to 
France. Many of the scenes are laid 

the actual battleftront, and the 
audience is literally transported to the 
centre of the present war. But the 
plrture ehows the individual, rattier 
than the collective, side of the war. 
The opening scenes are laid In MeurCy, 
a French village typical of thousands 
of other villages in that land, 
sees what war meant—that tragedy 
that Is war—and what the courage of 
the women- folk meant— that glory 
that is courage—In just one village of 
France. And one, feels, and indexed 
knows, that that village was animated 
by one and the e 
mates Jhe whole
it was the co-operation of thé French 
Government that rendered possible the 
atmosphere of complete realism that 
characterizes this photoplay thruout.

Of Sarah Bernhardt’s acting R is 
difficult to speak in any birt superla
tive terms. For nearly half a cen
tury she

i-

any
Geo.
Poet

. rw
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Merry have ar

rived in Winnipeg and are at the Fort 
Garry.

Dr. and Mrs. Vogt and Miss Vogt 
are going to New York, and will be 
away for ten days or a fortnight.

The marriage took place yesterday in 
Almonte of Alma.Edna Victoria, eldest 
daughter of Mr. aid Mrs. J. Hugh Mar
tin, to Mr. Wellington D. Denyee. To
ronto.

fmmdrama, “Rich Man, Poor Main.'’

THE ROBINS PLAYERS.

The most successful plays and com
edies on the American stage are dra
matizations of stories from The Sat
urday Evening Post- Among the most 
successful is George Broadhurst’s 
American comedy, “Rich Man, Poor 
Man,” from Maxtllian Foster's serial 
novel of the same name.- and which 
will be given its first stock -produc
tion at the Alexandra Theatre week of 
May 7 by the Robins Players.

"THE WHIP" COMING.

The great melodramatic ’photoplay, 
“The Whip," begins an engagement at 
the Grand commencing Thursday, May 
10. The story of “The Whip" has been 
taken from the famous melodrama 
the same name.

1j
I F

■RFC'--'.I
Hughes and Miss Hughes, 

Who have Ibeen at the Hotel Cham
berlin, Old Point Comfort, left for 
Washington to spend a week there.

it
vi ■; •f Sold 

only in 
sealed 

packages

5Mr. T. D. Delamere je in Ottawa 

Mrs. J. A. Carroll is in town from Llnd- mftMr. and Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Wil
liams (Ridley College), Mrs. Estrop 
and Mrs. Dowsley (Ottawa), 
from St. Catharines yesterday 
the Russian choir last night and are 
staying at the Queen’s.

EIÉÉÉ»say.
came Mias Catharine Welland Merritt gave 

a luncheon yesterday at The Roxborough, 
Ottawa, when the following Were present: 
Lady Borden, Lady Egan, Mns. Martin 
Burrell, Mise Edith Cochrane, Mme. Ro
dolphe Lemieux, Mrs. Jack Sharpies, Mns. 
Nesbitt Klrchhoffer, Mrs. P. D. Rose, 
Mrs W. B. Northrop, Mrs. Robert Fra
ser, Mrs. A. R. Tlbbite, Mns. D> Ç. 
Campbell and Mrs. Lyons Bfggar.

Mrs. R..-J. Christie returned at the (be
ginning of the week tram Atlantic City.

Hon. Justice and Mrs. Hodglne are in 
Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. Oag, the latter formerly 
Miss Miriam Boyd, Hamilton, .have re
turned from their wedding trip’and are 
at the Isabella

.for f
For instance, one scene [e

%
Mrs. Flavelle, Hod 1 wood, 

Park, and Mrs.
Queen’s 

Frank McEacbren 
have returned home from Atlantic 
City.

Mt

STAR.

T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., Limited
St. John

Mr. Arthur Blight gave a concert 
last night in Foresters’ Hal! for the 
base hospital, Gerrard street, when 
he was assisted by Mr. Frank 
Blackford and Miss Vera Hagerpan, 
accompanist, who "was very pretty In 
pale blue and white chiffon with a 
corsage bouquet of pink sweet peas, 
and was presented with two bou
quets of pink roses. The concert was 
a. most successful one, Mr. Blight 
being a great favorite with the musi
cal public In Toronto. The ushers 
were the Messrs. Taylor, Wright,
McCutoheon, Walker, Johnston and 
Umphrey. A few of those in the 
audience were: Lady Eaton, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Walker, Mrs. George 
Barron, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Baton.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Bethel, Drr. and Mrs. Hfiàry. Mr. 
and Mrs; Scott, Dr, and Mrs. Wal
lace, Mr. and Mrs. Shaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. ' Weasels, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh White, Mrs,
Gordon, Mrs. Houston, Mr. and Mrs.
Elliott, Miss - Baird, Miss Turnbull,
Mrs. Walter Clemes, Dr. Reid, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Beer, Mr. Downing,
Mrs. S. S. Douglas, Mrs. Klnghom,
Mise Kerr, Mr. Augrove, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. D. Patterson, Mrs. M. Turn- 
bull. Dr. Bryce, Mrs, M. Douglas, Dr.
Each, Mrs. W. H. Elliott. Mrs. N.
Simpson, Mrs. A. Fraser. VDr. and 
Mrs. Walker, Miss Mary Smart, Mrs, 
and Mia» Malrs, Miss Yates, Mrs. 
and Miss Forsyth. Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Minier, Miss Powell, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Branke, Dr, and 
Mrs. Hare, ’ Mr. and Mrerl
Hagerman, Mr. Forest Hagerman. For ____ - i _Dr. and Mrs. Seccombe, Mr. Dodd of 1 CountyTh,U Tereoto werid!

Another Toronto-owned show, “Tlie 
Chicken Trust,” will hold the boards at 
the Star Theatre all next week, beginning 
with the usual Monday matinee. “The 
Chicken Trust'' consists of a large 
youthful chorue of pretty girls, 
and dance with refreshing eta!

near IWinnipegToronto
:

____. who sing
reshing ability. The 

musical numbere are numerous and the 
latest from Broadway. The Illuminated 
running board Is another feature of the 
sliow, .It is -lighted with different col
ored 1-lghts and 
the scenic effects.

GALLI-CURCI'S TRIUMPHS.
/ ------ L

In no city In which she has appeared 
since Galli-Curci was accorded her 
triumphs in Chicago last November 
have there been seats enough in the 
halls and theatres to accommodate the 
people that have thronged to hear 
her. It may be taken for granted that 
when she sings iiv Toronto, on May 18 
at Massey Hall the seating capacity 
will be taxed to the utmost. Tlie seat 
sale opens next Tuesday morning-

■
7

One DISCUSS SOCIAL SERVICE.

Cgthelic Society Hears of Work 
Among Feeble-Handed.

Announcements ;fradds to tine success of*•

J!Wilmot. Belleville,' is * the 
guest of Mrs. C. W. Livingston.

Mne- ,A- D- Langmuir and the 
Misses Langmuir are leaving early in 
May on a motor trip to New York.

i
re-

Notices of any character 
to future events, the 
which Is the raising of 
inserted in the advertising 
at fifteen cents a line.

A meeting of the Catholic Social 
Service Guild took place in St. Mich
ael’s College hall, when the first of a
series of lectures and papers was Announcements for churches, 
given. Rev. M. Cline presided, and an eleties, clubs or other ores

SS£ SlSi MMSÊP'
Joseph, giving the experience of a’ 
number of'teachers^ in regard to nten- 
talty-defective ehHdreh. Was* -rtiUd by 
Mrs- Nellie CTGoimor. and another 
from a worker among girls In a re
fuge was read by Mrs. Emma O’SutH* 
van. An interesting discussion follow
ed, Dr. Helen MaJcMurchy, Rev. L.
Minehan and others taking part.

purpaM 
money, i

same spirit that ani- 
of France. Of course,

Mrs. Osborne Plunkett, Victoria will 
SïVSKjF1 wnrT* tonwnToX°
M™XeWsLi%iLhe 8Ueet 0f her <l8ter:¥■ T"‘ ÜWSMW

WOMEN ART ASSOCIATION mus
Wednesday. May 2nd, 3.89. Progran 
ranged by Mr. Peter C. Kennedy, 
into: Miss Lifttkun G. WJtotuv, «opr 
Mi» Margery Martin, pianist; Mr. 
thur Ely, violinist. Hostess: Mrs. 
bert E. Oood-erham. 1

has been a dominant figure 
on the stage of the world. And yet 
today she acts her part in “Mothers of 
France”—and a part too, which makes 
the/ extremest kind of demands—with 
a firéshness and a depth of understand
ing that stamp her as the supreme 
emotional artljrt of all time. The man
ner In which she, portrays the agony 
Of one of those women of France who 
has lost both husband and son in the 
war, and the glorious courage with 
which she aoepts the sacrifice of their 
lives, for Frances' life, render descrip
tion of any kind utterly inadequate. 
The picture muet be eeen for It to be 
appreciated in proportion to ijs mer
its. It is an epic, and Its presentation 
marks an epoch in the appeal 
the silent drama has -been a 
make "to the human heart.

will
I 0ra8TMl!.CLU*TORt*s gsfasr

Mr. R, J. McAllister is,-In ! Vancouver.

t

- The real theatrical event of the sea
son localjy is the annual minstrel en
tertainment provided by the members 
of-the Torqnto Canoe Club, which will 
be held in the"'Grand Opera House 
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings and Wednesday matinee. 
The organization comprises sixteen 
end men, a score of dancers and spe
cialty people arid a chorus x>f 8<r voices 
under the direction of Jack* Strathdee, 
the popular conductor. .Reilly
is the interlocutor, and Will Baker the 

York business manager. /"■ -»#%„

OfiMr. W. C. Patrick entertained 104 
returned soldiers at dinner in his spa
cious warehouse at 51 and 63 Welling
ton street on ' Monday night. The 
tables were beautifully decorated with 
pink stocks and ferns, and Mr. Pat
rick's staff took great pleasure in wait
ing on the men, who had a remarkably 
good dinner of soup, turkey and plum 

’ pudding, and, afterwards Mrs. Barron 
and several other musicians entertain
ed the party, and thru the courtesy of 
the Toronto Street Railway private

ifN
SPECIAL CONVOCATION TODAY.

A special convocation

.OhGRADUATE GIVEN DIPLOMA.

Miss S. J. Glenn, the first graduate 
from the women’s college hospital, 
Rushoime road, was- presented with 
her pin and diploma in the presence of 
a large turn-out of the board and staff 
of the house.

AUXILIARY DISBANDS.
r ---------——— ;

The women's auxiliary of the 83rd 
Battalion has decided to disband, as

htj i. J , -,___ - will be held
at the university at 5 o’clock 
afternoon in older jo confer, degrees 
on fifth year men irt medicinç. These 
men are going overseas sh

this
the men of die battalion hays 
dratted to. other unite in France, 
members will connect themselves 
the 3rd and 75th auxiliaries.

v
wn i

-y and
the special convocation is to facili- 
talfe their early departure, jg.-.* - • t

Boys »nd girls, May will seen 
hsre, the big garden month. Time 
planting seeds- Have you sent 
yours yet7 See Sunday World,

ilch

HOLD FINAL MEETING.
to

,——

llllllllllllllllllllll 1 i-saviiOfficers Ejected by Members of Sir 
Henry Pellatt Chapter; i.O.D.E. llfc#

Case sp 
IS after 
ale thru

The last meeting tor jpie
the Sir Hen t'y Pellatt Chapter, I.O.D.E-, 
was held at the Diet Kitchen, Bloor 
street, Mrs. Ambrose Small occupying 
the chair. A good deal of attention 
was paid to different motions and 
amendments which will come before 
the n&tlonal at Its coming meeting in 
Victoria.
voted the working circle for materials 
upon which to work.- The election of 
officers was as follows: Regent, Mrs. 
Ambrose Small; vice-regents, Mrs. W. 
A. Kavanagh, Mrs. A. J. Gough, Mm 
Percy Johnston. Mrs. Geo. Salter, Mm 
C. M. Doheny; treasurer, Mrs. Milne; 
recording secretary, Mrs.

season of
-

The Cloth Boot 
With the Stencilled Top

settleUnderground ^aptaln

at having
ai times.

mciPALn
el to The ' 
fina, Bask.

IslII /I s® Twenty-five dollars was
4* 3(r Beneath Toronto’s streets ran 

miles of telephone wire.

Seventy-Hoe per cent, of all the citÿt 
telephone wires are underground, and the greet 
bulk of nearly six hundred thousand calls a day travel 
through ducts beneath the pavements.

Underground construction is tiificult and expensive, 
of its permanent nature, much spare-plant must be buried when 
the duets are laid. But high grade telephone 
down-town sections of a city Kke Toronto » possible only 
through a carefully-planned system of tmderground.

169,900! >• ft\ %v î:@ IVery new and ernamanUl is the MINISTER MYLES 
Model here shown. Developed in Art Reign skin (a 
material not unlike canvas) it may be had with stencil 
design applied in any color.
These cloth boots are made on the same, smart lasts as 
our highest priced kidekln models—and both the cloth- • 
and kidekln footwear is obtainable with contrasting 
vamps or tops or in solid colors to match any costume. 
'Hie cloth shoes, of course, are less expensive.
Ask to see these new models at any Good 3ho^
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f I Crofton- - / 6Keily; corresiponding secretiety. 

Sidney Patterson; convener, of Echoes, 
Mies Kerr.

t- £ Mrs. urei auto I
work. E 
betweenM
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Shopf.: • • CORNISH ASSOCIATION MEETS.

Toronto Corniah Association held 
its annual entertainment and ban
quet last evening In the S.O.E. Hal), 
*7*en over 150 were present. The 
chair was taken by the president, T. 
Roberts, and a ifiret-class musical 
program was rendered by many of the 
■members, Including a sketch, “Aunt 
Deborah’s First Lunch," by Mrs. T. 
Roberts» Mr®. D. Tucker, Mrs. N. 
Roberts, Mrs. H. Weller, Mrs. J. W. 
Reynolds, Mrs. H. Hutchinson and 
Miss F. White.

Addresses were given by the pre
sident and the past presidents.

NOT WILLIAM LITTLETON

In the report of the inquest con
ducted Monday night at the Humber 
Beach Hotel, it was stated in The 
World that .William Littleton was one 
of the witnesses censored by the jury. 
The name should have been Arthur 
Littleton of New Toronto,
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via London,

The Bell Telephone Co. of Cased*
• 17••Vassar’’- and “Altro” Shoes for Women. 

“Bsresford” and “Minister My^es” Shoes for Men.
i

I 44 Good service * * * our true intent.4*

MINISTER MYLES SHOE COMPANY, 
LIMITED

108 Simcoe Street, TORONTO.

1 An advertwemeet by 
The Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada.
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Polly and Her Pah
Cisyrlaht, iefe, by Randolph Lewis.

By Sterrett
Great Britain Rights Reserve*
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FRANCE HAS NEED 
OF POPULATION

M ••i
SEWS
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Country W ill Quickly Re- j 
cover Materially From j 

War.
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HAS GREAT COLONIES

I People Accept Stoically For- 
-, tunes of War—Future 

Lyes in Home.
F

EXPERIENCE • YOU CANNOT 
BEAT “ GIBRALTAR ”

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters in France 

(by mail), April 15—“C'eet la guerre.” 
j If a battery, on the way up 'to the ! 

I front, is stalled In an apparently bot
tomless road that Is marked “open”;
If a shell drops into a village behind 

j the lines and makes a ruin of eome- 
1 one's home; if an Infantry battaliAn 
j on the march finds Itself detained

The Series 18 Studebaker 4 and 6 are man
ufactured complete in the faetbrids of Stude
baker, a company whose great name for high 
quality and reliability has been developed 
through sixty-four years of successful business 
experience. Through its broad experience in 
manufacturing, through the elimination of 
parts makers’ profits and through enormous 
.quantity production of fine cars, Studebaker 
has been able to embody in its Series 18 cars all 
the essentials of quality that you would find in 
icari costing from $2,000 to $3,000.

t

I

Now, more than ever, because of the great scarcity 
of leather, rubber belting is coming to its own.

, / For this reason—and also becauke “Gibraltar” will give 
J you a hundred times more satisfaction than either Leather 

or Balata—we urge you to procure a sample of “ Gibraltar 
Redspecial” from one of our branches.

SB •
.

overnight In some village where no ar
rangements have been made tor billets, 
and folk who are abed have to divide 

a thousand men the accommo- 
meant for two hundred, the 

people in the British zone of occupa
tion shrug their shoulders, elevate 
their eyebrows, and with convincing 
finality announce:

“C’eet lg guerre.”
And, of course, it Is war. As Bis

marck put It, "You can’t make omel
ettes without breaking eggs," One 
cannot look at the devastated villages, 
at the worn-out roads, at the many 
military cemeteries, where lie, In long 
Unes, each with his little wooden cross 
above him, the soldiers of France 
“mort pour la patrie,” or contemplate 
the decrease of Industrial activity In 
the large area of northern France In 
which military operations are being 
conducted, without giving thought to 

I what win come after the war ends, 
i Restoration for France, as for aU 
the great nations engaged In the war, 
with the possible exception of Russia,
Involves the growth of population.

France Needs Population.
Instead of emerging from the 

I met, as her too confident toe antict- 
I pated, shorn of her colonies and the 
industrial departments of the north,

I France will still remain the mistress 
mm^m of oversees dominions greater than 

■ those of any other power of the tort 
class, except Great Britain. To, hold 

_ ----------------- -------------- 1 her place In the sun France muFÇ/hVf
COAL CARRIER BURNED GEORGE W. CONKLING “h?sSumdid*ti^dtti^w^t the
T* CREW MAKE ÉSCAPE ACCIDENTALLY KILLED ÿSttS#

______  » ■—**- ner of the earth, and who now tattle
Cue Abandoned After Springing Telegrapher, Formerly With Can- U the naummi life m fun a*s^»oe

adian-Press, Dies When Car position secure & the

______  Unset. days to comp^ France must make good
> , , .... 7T_ . Tfr„t the, 1 * I the admittedly serious toes of man-Sandueky, Ohio, May 1., That ■ power sustained in driving out thé in-

beat that burned In Lake Brie off, Ridgefield Park, N. J.. >lay 1- Ivader__a which is brought con
sist Sister Island early this morning George w. Conkling, widely known In tlpu^uy before the people by the many 
was the steamer Case' of Windsor, the United 'States and Canada 6» an military burial grounds behind the 
Ont, and was bound for Detroit from expert newspaper and broker tele- battiefront . the hom.

. Cleveland with 2000 tone of coal, be- grépher, was instantly killed in an au- I victory o( French manhood in #)e 

came known this evening when the , (omobile accident early - today. Mr. I ^ust fee followed Up by the vtc- 
cssst guard, after Hdvlng been threat- conkling, vm> was formerly attached tory of motherhood In the home. The 
efled toady times by wind, and waves, t0 the New York office of thç Can- notion that tse French are no longer
succeeded' In landing the captain and adian Press, Limited, was at the time a virile race Is an absurd fiction. Tne 
succeeuea in lanumg v . , d of hie death employed by a broker women of northern France are of pre-

at tne uni tea [q Wall gtreet. He was the owner clsely the same Franco-Norman stock
of a garage and was riding in his own which in Canada remairts today one 

when the machine skidded and of the most prolific In the world, 
turned turtle. His son, Dewitt, and Fine Race Physically,
an employe who were In the car were The French-Can ad tan women accept
seriously Injured. the duty of motherhood, largely as a

matter of good morals and obedience 
to the teaching of the church. If, as 
a result of the terrible ordeal thru 
which sh5~is passing, France has a 
.spiritual rebirth—and of that there 
are many indications—the home might 

Guelph, May X.—Local business again become what It still remains in 
mon lined up this afternoon to help French Canada, the centre of the na- 
the farmers in every way possible in tlonal »<«. Physical*. fine M
greater food production. The re- Northern France are a fine race, ai 
suit of a visit here by R. D. Kilgour the present time they are carrying on 
-, -Vnrnntn on behalf of the organl- practically all the work of the farms 
vltmr ot ^raes committee was and villages, assisted by old men and 
a*TepresentatWe^attendance1 o? bust- boy%in su=h thing, as road mendmg 

ness men in the council chamber. A tmsunsa? with a tire-
number o< addresses were delivered, losg patience that Is wholly admir- 
in which Prof. ZaVitz and others ^ PIt l8 difficult to believe that 
from « he Ontario Agricultural Cel- were they confronted with the alterna- 
lege figured. J. M. Duff was chair- tlyg of caring for larger families or 
man and J. Beckwith of the Y.M.C.A. seelng France deposed from her hon-. 
wae appointed secretary pro tern, orable position as one of the world's
One of the questions discussed was eat nations, they would refuse to The Tor0nto World,
a minimum p. ice for grain and po- j turn, with renewed Interest, to _ the Chatham May 1.—On and after May 
ta. t» es. A motion finally carried to duties of the home. The present fam - poultry offered for sale on the
the effect that the federal govern- ny ambition is to bring to maturity a market must be sold by weight,
ment be urged ti establish mini- son who will inherit the business or b , to thiH effect was passed by 
mum prices for staple food products, the farm, and accumulate a handsome L. council last night in spite of

susses L^enT%°sbsonLtftnnuemfirr

STe^r SdSTS S “,0^° irs^r bo^t ^oc^ket when 

and let them go out from the home to the measure goes into effect, 
make their own way in the world, 
some ef the more acute problems of 
family life among the cultivateurs and 
in the small towns would be in a fair 
way toward solution. •

Combat High Prices.
But what would you have? “C’eet la 

guerre.” Everyone can't make muni- 
tiens and the shopkeeper must live. 23, 1913.
The tourist, when he comes, will find 
the way prepared, for him. in some de
gree, by the soldiers who have had (III11 ||)C CCtfCBE
to combat the tendency toward charg- wHILU « wCTCIlC
ing excessive prices that was shown . _ _Mmini p
in the early days of the war. The, STOMACH TROUBLEs
"Iodine Chronicle." one of the numer- el VlwllWll IHeiMFfclsS
ous papers published for the amuse
ment of the men at. the front, thus 
describes the bargaining between 
Tommy and a shopkeeper over a small 
wooden pall;

“Combien pour votre pail, Missus.
“Six sous, M'sier.’f replied the dame.
“Awa and chase yersel," was the 

“Je donnez vous tuppence

!
1894

Traly-CftMtan

1817

1 among
dation

They are located in Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, 
i Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, 

Montreal, St John, Halifax.

« Through concentrating on one basic design, 
Studebaker engineers have been able to con- 
, . . . ~ They have

over 250,000

|
I'

ç observed the performances 
Studebaker Cars uv the hands of owners, and 
throiMfh this experience of actual service, the 
Studebaker Car has bden refined, improved, 
perfected, until the Studebaker Series 18 is 
today one of the best cars in the world, regard
less of price.
} Come in and let us give you a demonstration. 

“Made-in-Canada”

> pull the plies 
n. Then com-

y,
When you procure die sample, cut it open, ter 

apart, and note die weight of duck, strength of {rtcù
“Gibraltar Redspecial” with any other make of belting.

“Gibraltar” is constructed of the very best duct The rubber 
friction is of the highest quality and has adhesive powers second to 
none Separation of plies and stretching are unknown in Gi- 

l brait nr” Mring. These are some of die reasons why die
[ sales of “Gibraltar” have reached their present great pro-

66
DUNLOP

"Gibraltar*

BELTING

pare .

:

• yy a «a a137540 H. P. FOUR 
50 H. P. SIX . . *.$1685 portions. SF. O. B.Walkerville, For Drives, Rotaries, Edge», Lad» and Shingle 

Machines, or any kind of Transmission work, there is 
•nothing better than Dunlop ,sGibiulfcsr Rodspodal 

Belting,

:rcon-

McMullen & Lee, Limited
Phone N. 8000

;
1

P| Yonge And Grenville St*. .*- *

Why not get on the right “Belt Line?”

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
k Goods Co, Limited
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35D. 25Leak off Bast Sister Island. V V,

nuNlQo »at- /

./•

■:

^RAL"crew of seven men 
States life-saving station at Marble
head.

The Case sprung a leak early this 
morning after having battled a fifty- 
mile gale thru the night. When she 
began to settle those aboard put out 
in a lifeboat. An engineer in making 

i a hasty getaway kicked over a lan
tern and the fire was the result.

The captain and crew were found on 
: But Sister Island exhausted, their 

lifeboat having been all but swatoped 
several times.

/ car
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WEEKLY CROP REPORT
MORE HOPEFUL IN TONE

Scarcity of Farm Help is Still 
a Very Serious Problem.

UNKNOWN MACHINE
boNibs DUTCH VILLAGE

Explosives Smash or Damage 
Over Hundred Houses.

Guelph Business Men Line Up 
To Givé Farmers Every Help

Judge Censures Pay System
In Special Service Corps

(fJSsxw
!
:

Si

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, May 1.—Sergt. G. C. Nel

son was
of forging the endorsement on two 
military cheques and sentenced to 
three months in jail. He was em
ployed' as a clerk in the pay office of 
the Special Service Corps. Judge Lav- 
veil censured, the pay system, stating 
that its looseness caused Nelson to be 
tempted to commit the forgery.

found guilty by Judge LavellMUNICIPALITIES RECEIVE PART.

Special to The Toronto World.
Regina, Bask., April 30.—The depart

ment of highways has mailed circu
lars to all municipalities In the prov
ince Informing" them of the action of 

| the legislature in providing eighty per 
cent, of auto license fees collected for 

jr road work. Each municipality will re
ceive between three hundred and six 
hundred dollars for this work.

INCREASE IN ACREAGE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Maple Creek, Saek., April 30.—A 

prominent grain man of Lancer, Sask., 
reports great progress In the develop
ment of the western section of the 
province, particularly in the district 
immediately north of here. He also 
states the acreage in the district will 
be much larger this year than last.

CLAIM RUSS 'RETREAT

Constantinople, Monday, April 30. 
via London, May 1.—Retirement of 
Russian troops at different points on 

l the Caucasian, front is announced by 
the war office today. The statement 
follows: “Our patrols obtained Infor
mation that the enemy had withdrawn 
his advance posts and scouting pat-, 
role at different points. Wherever our 
patrols engaged enemy patrols the re- 

, suits were to our advantage. We oc
cupied several villages hitherto in, the 
possession of the enemy."

’ how m i goin]

to F*Y *40 EVERY 

too. a wousi

In view of the great importance of the 
■farm crops for the current year, and the 
consequent interest in their progress, the 

zee, in the Dutch Province of Zeeland, f Ontario Department of Agriculture have
«Z* a ,rZ^e™ "hefr œ^S^toUv^XrwÆ

izrrrSTasaSjiSss&AiW
Tejegraaf Qf .Amsterdam states g^eas areUable guide to conditions in 

that the bombs which were dropped on
Zlerlkzee did such extensive damage that c0“""£ • , ntow1ne aiready dons Is

^.2.m,tSngtaJL5Si8>orties100 wrtWSTS^vkJ^?rV^-!kil W wen advanced on ltgSt eoUe. but the work
evening two German eeropHanee appear- is backward on heavy land. Notvrith 
edabove Haevengent and disappeared In standing the shortage otlibor, a good 
a. Boiith’weRterly direction. deal of cprtng grain Is b€rinf, put in, 8,nda eouutweeveriy airewum wlll be> oaU a,,d barley especially. Fall

wheat, which was more or less set back 
by heaving, Is picking up.nlcety In many 
quarters, but some of It Is being plowed 
up or le being reseeded wth barley. Clover 
was also Injured toy spring frosts on un
drained land, and old fields are looking 
far from well, while the newer crop Is 
more promising. Pastures are already 
looking Inviting, and some cattle are now 
on the grass. '

Vegetable growing ts likely to boom 
this season, judging by the seeding and 
planting already reported. As an In
stance of the cost of seed, beans are sell
ing at from »8 to I» a bushel. Early po
tato planting is being rushed, but the 
seed is very scarce and dear. A heavy 
seeding is anticipated later op, Fruit 
trees have survived the winter well and 
are being pruned and given first spray
ing by progressive owners, but many or
chards are being very much neglected.

Live Stock.
Cattle are being sold off rapidly, beef 

animals fetching from $10 to $10.80 per 
cwt. Surplus horses are changing hands 
at moderate prices. Sheep are doing well, 
with spring lambs. Hogs are stilt at a 
premium, selling at from $15.50 to $16.35 
per cwt. Fodders and feeds of all kinds 
are scarce, and their cost Is In keeping 
with the price of beef and pork. The milk 
supply is described as being about nor
mal for the season, and dairymen are 
paying more attention to the care and 
quality of thelt herds. Cheese has just 
been sold to a local board in Lennox aq0 
Addington for 28c a lb.

Farm Labor. x

somewhat'8 W gMgg

of Welland, from fifty to «Ixty Btutifcnb* 
have been placed on farms, while thirty 
boys from Napanee Collegiate Institute % have been secured to bS^rV^ricUltural 
work. More horses a ré being used o'- 
larger implements, and there 1®™”c2Lt* k 
about the coming of the fann tractiH. 
Skilled farm laborers, however, are liardt 
to find than ever.

London, May 1.—Bombs were dropped 
by an airplane Sunday night on Zterik-

!

;POULTRY BY WEIGHT.
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BIG MUNITION STRIKE
IN RHINE PROVINCESBOYS AND GIRLS ENLIST

May 1.—“In the Rhine 
provinces • more than half the muni
tion. worker* decided to strike to
day," wires the correspondent at The 
Hague of the Exchange Telegraph

Two Oman, Hotted to I ‘w JST« oSS
. Blow Up Morgen’s Offices the rest of Germany and completely 

~ isolated from the world in order to
, „ , . ^ | prevent the slightest information

New York, May 1.—Intention to de- Btrlkea at the Krupp works
stray a "big Wall street Institution, I tlom leaking out. Strikes are gen- 
top telegraph trunk Heiefe between eral to small towns near the Dutch
Chicago, Washington | ^T reeult of recent strike, among

send out false reporte of President thg Gepmjan workers in the war ln- 
Wileon'a aaeaeolnatton and U-tooat I dUKtrlee considerable conceeetons In 
«aide on the Atlantic coast and then foodstuff* have been granted.

», w,™ » p»™.. tettUlrte * *asü.“ J? SS2
all to affect the stock market for . fcetn ra|oed by a half
speculative benefit, wee the ambitious weeklv, while the potato ration
plot confessed today, the police de- P^nd wee^iy,pounds, 
olare, by Wolf Htrech and Çtoorge I bas been mcreaseu w 
Mevringer, two German employee of 
Roosevelt Hospital, arrested last night,
charged With hawing a picric add ... t The Toronto World, 
bomb in their poesearton. Chatham. May 1.—Realizing the

In court it was' «aid the men bad necessity for greatly increased
confessed they were on thtir way to ^ production the board of trade to- 
blow up the offices <rf J. P. Morgan I ^ forwarded a resolution to Hon. G. 
and Co. when arrested. I — fogter acting premier, advocating

the adoption of day-tight saving ect*”e 
thruout the Dominion. It Is felt that 

.thé adoption of this measure would
•pedal to The Toronto World. __/-__ I -lv- the workingman an opportunity

Chatham, May 1—-Customs returns 1 * ln -the home production
tor the month of April for the Tari-|to takepara in 
ml ports In the district total $12$.-1 campaign.
»66.8«, a slight decrease on the pre
vious month’s total, tho an Increase 
of $79,000.00 over the returns for April,

Âitinënts Nerve Paralysis. Palpitation T'?'*Ridgetown^llAi#.F7^Blra-1 If so, bear In mind that the-'Caira-
and Weekhees In Children. fp®'cl^1I£ I helm, $2*04.»$f Rondeau. $«,**0.29; Idlan Pacific offet* especially good train 
valuable for nursing mothers and during ... Tilbury! $1,974.6$; I service, with the finest possible equlp-
the critical periods of life. Sold by drug- Glencoe, $M • < u.iiss in Inumt including standard and tourist - week ago
gkrtsand storekeeper thwmghout Can- Dretaen. UlL Total, $12$,*66A«. car* to Win- ^eîs otM* mi wheat crop for $2.»2
^TOs Price of^five sTware of xiNGStON BUILDING PERMITS, nipeg and Vanoouverby one of the ^ bushel It to stated
imitation* eaidrocontaln hypophosphlte*. * _______ moet picturesque routes in the world. the biggest P^ce ever realized totÆ jg, urrsfWSLS

C.. SSmj&jSA » - F—
Ikd.. Manchester. Eng. E value of $82-443 wfre Issued* *•«*» Ton»», vn..

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, May 1.—Altogether fifty- 

four boys and girls were let out of 
I the Guelph schools by the enactment 
that under certain conditions, they 
will go to work on the farms without 
their study being interfered with. 
Thirty-one boys and eleven girls took 
advantage of the offer from the col- 
legiatq- institutes, all but one of them 
being’ from the country and twelve 
went from the public schools.

London,'few
; wCARRANZA TAKES OATH.

! Mexico City, May L—Venustino Car- 
late today took the oath of of-

pre-
ranza , „
flee as the first constitutional 
mler of Mexico since the assassina
tion of Francesco Madero on February

GUELPH BUILDING PERMITS.

Guelph, May 1.—Building permits 
to the amount of $19,995 were taken 
out in Guelph during the month of 
April. Five new residences are being 
built.
Company are erecting an addition i/o 
their factory and the Homewood 
Sanitarium is building a new laun
dry. April permits bring the total 
so far this year to $37,564.

ac-Harrison, Oat., Father Says Or. Oas- 
sell's Tablets Saved His Child's Ufa.

Mr. Corby, Harrtston P.O., Ont., write*: 
“Our little girl was weak from birth, 
though we tried doctors’ medicine 
other things she got no better. She, 
lay in her cot and cried, and neighbor* 
all said we could not save her. The 
doctors said she had stomach trouble, and 
that her chance* were small, yet Dr. 
Ca**ell’s Tablets cured her. They have 
been worth their weight n gold to u*.

M.r.’S&jSTISS 15&159 ;r"<£r “Sir
youldUe; 1$ may help < there a* the 
Tablets helped us."

A free sample of Dr. Cassell s Tab
let» will be sent to yon on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and peeking. Ad- 
drees: Harold F« Ritchie * Co., Ltd., 
10 McCanI Street,

Dr. Cassell > 
home remedy

BATTERY ON TOUR. The Gllsm Manufacturing
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, May 1.—.The 64th Bat
tery, Guelpli, which started on a trek 
Monday, arrived here this afternoon. 
The battery is out on a recruiting trip, 
and expects to add a hundred mem
bers before they return home next 
Monday! They Were officially wel
comed by Mayor West qnd several 
aldermen'. The battery will stay here 
over night and tomorrow will go to 
Stratford, where they will stay for 
four days.

and
Mid
just

WANT DAYLIGHT SAVING.
answer

il>pour
“Non, M’aier, six sous.
“Aye, but yell no get eix sous. Je 

donnez vous tuppence, na poo/’
“Eh bien, M’aier, two pennies, quatre 

sous.’*
“Right ye are, auld yin. Void yer 

quatre sous.”
France has lost much by the war, 

vd feeling. It to because of Insufficient yet if she will continue to cultivate 
blood supply to live stomach, combined habits of thrift—except In the matter 
w Ith acid and food fermentation. In such of filling the cradle—she will emerge 
<*«cs try the plan now followed In many ,r0m the struggle without vital hurt, 
hospitals and advised by many eminent B t the cradle must be filled, 
physicians ol tflklng « teaspoon fill of pure 
h! su rated magnesia in half a glass of 
Water, as hot as you esn comfortably 
drink it. The hot water draws the blood 
to the stomach and the bisuraved mag- 

I neela, ns any physician can tell you. in- 
1 stantiy neutralizes the add and stops the 

food fermentation. Try tide simple plan 
and you will be astonished at the Im
mediate feeling of relief ar.d comfort that 
a’wavs follows the restoration of the 
normal process of digestion. People who 
find It inconvenient at tiroes to secure 
hot water and travelers who are frequent
ly obliged to take hasty meats poorly pre
pared should always take two or three 
five-grain tablets of B< sura ted Magnesia 
after meals to prevent fermentation and! 
neutralize the acid in their Ktotnaob, *1

IF FOOD DISAGREES 
DRINK HOT WATER

! When food lies like lead In the stomach 
J end you have that uncomfortable dletend- CHATHAM CUSTOMS.

GIFT TO HOSPITAL.

•pedal to The Toronto World.
Woodstock. May 1. —

Poole, a West Oxford farmer, has 
made a generous gift to the Alexandra 
Hospital, lngersoll. „ He yesterday 
handed over a cheque for $1,500 to be 
devoted to purchasing a strictly mod
em X-ray machine for the hospital. A 
new wing is being added to. the hos
pital.

Spurgeon
t

are YOU GOING WEST THIS 
SPRING?

Toronto.
Tablets are the surest 
Tor Dyspepsia, KidneyGALT BUILDING PERMITS

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, May 1.—Propects for an. active 

building season In Galt are good and 
up to the end of April, 28 permits 
had been issued with a value of $82.- 
310, an Increase over the same period 
of 191$ of $13,960. During April, 18 
permits were Issued with a value of 
$24,875, including /six permits for 
houses and one Tor $10.000 to the 
factory of Newlands & Co., In, South 
Atnsley street, work on which started 
today.

RECORD WHEAT PRICE.
I

tn sold eight thousand

WESTERN HOG PRICES.
tpeelal to The Toronto World.

Okotoks, Alta.. April 80.—A farmer 
of this district sold a carload of sev- 
rnty-nine hogs, averaging two hundred 
and forty-five pounds, on the Calgary 
market last week at flfteen-dollars and 
•Ixty cents.

-

For news about Toronto and Yerk 
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FOE’S PEACE MO' 
SMASHES W

W e Solicit Your Shipment ofjfajtg», ^Butter

Fruit and Produce 
Merchants

bü CHURCH ST„ TORONTO

a»id

Stronach & Sons
3

Chicago Dealers Suffer Fro, 
Fright—Prices Fall 

Sixteen Cents. 1
Ib.i » sheep at 13c to lk lb.; yearling 
lambs at 14c to l«%c lb.
.Geo. Kowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 130 cattle: Butcher steers and 
*«««* at 310.60 to $11.35; cows at 15.76 
ft „at *8 to Sll-25; 300 hogs
at $17 ted and watered.
. Alex. Levack bought tor Gunns Ltd..

, B“‘cher-1 at $11 to $12; 
at t° «1: bulls at $9 to $11. 
tAPK1dT= Bros, bought 40 cattle at $11 
to $11.7$; 16 sheep at 12c to 14c IB.; 10 

|«™b» at 16c to 16t4c lb.; 4 
eprlh| lambs at $16 each; 25 calves at

W. Talbot bought one load of cat- 
tle^ Butchers at $11.50; canners at

,H- Dingle bought tor Gunns, Ltd.: 
evr *«°*‘. *£ f17',ted and watered, and 
f}7-2* weighed off care; 5 sheep at 134c 
lb.; 9 calves at 1214c to 13c lb.

_ ■ _ Market Notes.
, H- P- Kennedy received word yester
day that his younger brother, M. S. 
Kennedy, had been killed In action on 
March 10. i

J- B-, Shields, head of the well-known 
commission firm of J. B. Shields A 
Son, had the misfortune to break 
of his ribs last Saturday 
farm In Mount Albert. His 
wish him a speedy recovery.

Beans—New, wax and green, $2.75 to 
$8.60 per hamper; also wax at 36 per 
hamper.

Cabbage—36 per hamper, $10 per large 
crate.

Carrots—$2 per bag; new, $1 to $1.50 
^at^"?«on;2$3.Mr £“$3*75 per bS^iS^SSS _

$4Cdrr^eFl0rid<L- î2'76, *25' ”,5° ",d WWW? &HÊ* Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. $2 ^,“C Thu-Zf,™14 “«» -
per 11-quart basket; imported, $1.75 ^hl"" the^riîSrt £22** _
to $2.25 per dozen. $4 per hamper. extreme break "f“$c .,*2

Eggplant—$1.26 per dozen. moralized, 6%c to 14c net Inw2?
Lettuce—Leaf, 26c to 40c per dozen; May at i2 57*14 an4 «Î’.

head. $3.25, $3.50 and $4.60 per hamper: $2.13. Com àt to sii *30 
Canadian head. 50c to $1.25 per dozen, ac- to 1%Ci and provisions tteto $*?N 
cording to size. Apparently the saturationMushrooms—$2.60 to $3 per 4-lb. bas- been reached, and the wheot°^ 
ket. j . . was no longer able to absorb n™

Onions—Texas Bermudas, $4 per crate; usual amount of offerings >
New Zealand, $8 to $8.50 per crate. downward tendency almost from th«^3

Parsley—25c to 35c per dozen, accord- start was evident. Influenced nutni^* 
tag to size. ^ first by a prospect of Increased

Parsnips—$2.50 to $3 per bag, 65c per from Canada. The outlook for ’raw 
11-quart basket. ency legislation at Washington anthw

Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, tag maximum and minimum orlnra1 
$4.50 per bag: On tari os. $4.25 per bag; foodstuffs counted likewise against « 
Cobbler see-1 "0*-t~e*. *'.75 per bag; bulls, and so, too, did advices 
Ontario seed, $4.26 per Beg. noticeable Improvement In the

New potatoes—Florida, $4 to $4.» per of the winter crop. It was not, 
hamper. until within a* hour of the ci

Radishes—10c per dozen hunches; trading when buying power had 
$1.66 per hamper. Ingly been exhausted that the

Spinach—per bushel. break» became of sensational 1
Summer squash—$3 to $4 per case. Announcement of the Swiss mh 
White turnips—$1.50 per hamper. visit happened then to coincide _
Turnips—85c to 90c per bag. matter of time with the publication

Wholesale Nuts. news about the German chancellor •
about immense strikes said to be 
progress to Germany.

$
4

cows

5

one 
while at his 
many friends

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES Almonds, -lb................................$0 20 to $,....

Brazil, lb....................................... 0 20 ....
Cocoanuts, sack ....................  8 00 6 60
Peanuts, lb. (greens) ............0 13
Peanute, lb. (roasted) ... 0 14

.........0 17

• Peanuts.
Peanuts have again advanced In price. 

White A Co. having a car yesterday, 
which are selling as follows : Greene at 
18c per lb„ and roasted at lk per lb.. 
In sack tots, and 15c per lb. In smaller 
tots. This advance Is due to the fact 
that there are very few being offered at 
the present time, the bulk of last year's 
crop having been already disposed of, 
and there will not be many more peanuts 
to offer until Nov. 1 next. Therefore, 
still higher prices may soon be looked 
for here, as they are expected to reach 
16c per lb. at shipping points In the very 
near future.

0 15
TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 

MARKET QUOTATIONS
Walnuts, lb..............

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Peru).
No. 1 northern. $2.68. ■ '
No. 2 northern, 52.63%.
No. 3 northern, $2.6814.
5?rrcbaw°a8ti,^A"Ra"-Deiive^

No. 3 C.W., 8045c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 8044c.
No. 1 feed. 79Î4C.

American Corn (Track, Toronto)No. 8 yellow, $1.5s4, nominal ist to 
embargo.
Ontario Oat* (According to FrelghU Out- 

aide).
No. 2 white, 7k to 78c, nominal. 4
No. 3 white, 73c to 76c, nominal. 1
Ontario Wheat (Accordlnd to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 winter, per car tot, $2.66 to $117, 
No. 3 winter, per car tot. $2.63 to $2.$6, 
Peas (According to Freights Outside), j 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights
Malting, $1.36 to $L!7.
Rye (According to Freights C 
No. 2, $1.88 to $1.90, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
Flint patents. In Jute bags, $13.30. 
Second patents, in Jute bags. $1S.S0 
Strong baker»*, to Jute bags, $12.90.

Ontario Flour (Prompt-Shipment). 
Whiter, according to sample, $11 . 

$11.10, In bags, track, Toronto.
Ml «feed (Car Lots, Delivered, I 

Freights, Bags Included),
Bran, per ton, $43.
Shorts, per ton, $46.
Middlings, per ton, $49.
Good feed flour, per .bag, $3 to $3.1$.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, $11.50 to $12.50.
Mixed, per ton. $8.50 to 111.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Chr lots, per ton, $8 to 

Farmers' Ma
Fall wheat—$2.67 per buehel.
Goose wheat—$2.65 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal 
Rye—According to sample, nominal, 
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $15 per tonTs 

ed and clover, $9 to $11 per t 
Straw—Loose, $8 to $9 per

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton... .$13 00 to $1» 06 
Hay. No. 2, per ton.... 11 00 12 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton e IS 00 17 ■¥
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz.......... $0 35 to $0 40
Bulk going at...."..... 0 37 

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 43
Roasters, lb....................
Bolling fowl, lb..........
Live hens, lb..............

Farm Produce,
Butter, creamery, fresh-

equares..............30 48 to $0 45
mery, solids.. 0 40 0 41

Strawberries.
Strawberries are coming ln freely and 

are of excellent quality. Yesterday, how
ever, they did not sell well because ot 
the cold weather, which serlouely affects 
trade In this warm weather special. The 
prices were 27c to 28c per box.

Pots toes#
Potatoes are keeping quite firm In price 

at 34.60 per bag for New Brunswick Dela
wares, and $4 to $4.25 per bag for On- 
tarloe.

Stronach A Sens had a car of Sunklst 
navel oranges, selling at 13 to 13.25 per 

of Ontario potatoes, selling 
at |4 to 14,26 per bag; a car ot Florida 
grapefruit, selling at 14.60 to 36 per case.

Chss. S. Simpson had a car of straw
berries, selling at 28c $>er box; head let
tuce at 33.76 per hamper; new potatoes 
at $4,60 $>er hamper; radishes at 46c to 
50c per dozen bunches.

McWllllam A Everlet had a car of 
strawberries, selling at 27c to 28c per box; 
a car of bananas, selling at $2.25 to $3, 
per bunch; a car of tomatoes, selling at 
$4.50 to $5 per six-basket crate; radishes 
at 46c per dozen -bunches; spinach, $2.60 
to $3 per bushel; head lettuce at $4.60 per 
hamper; Canadian rad tehee at $1 per bas
ket; cucumbers at $2 per 11-quart basket.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes selling at 
$4.50 per bag, and Ontartos at $4.25 per

ÔBÔ
... 0 36 0 38 
,.. 0 30 0 32 
... 0 80 0 35
Wholesale.

Butter, creamery 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 410 
Butter, dairy, lb..

0 42
SïïTi^-Si«."^diz.v. S \\ 0 37
Cheese, June, pe
Cheese, new, lb................
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 28%
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb......... 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass. Jars, dozen.. 1 00 .

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt...... 13 5fT 15 06
Beef, common, ’«rtt» « 11 00
Mutton; cwt. .........................  11 00 15 00
Lambs, spring, each...,. $JL 00 
Legnbs, lb........................    0 21

i
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens. Tb. I.........l.;..$0 22 to $,..;
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 18 
Fowl, 4 to 5 lbs., lb.... 0 22 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 25 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. ................ ..
Capons, milk-fed, lb...
Fowl, lb......................... ..
Squabs, per dozen........... „

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and. Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins, spring ..............$0 80 to $0 60
Sheepskins, city ..................... 2 60
Sheepskins, country ..... 1 50
City hides, flat .........................6 20
City hides, flat......................  0 20
Country hides, cured......... 0 20
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18

:... 0 42

0 28r lb... ÏÜ0 27

ô'is%case; a car
3 00
2 00

44 00
0 23

Ztbag.
H. Peters had a car of Valencia or

anges; a car of Texae Bermuda onions, 
selling at |4 per case; a car of mixed 
vegetabl-ee—epinach at 32.25 per hamper;, 
radishes at $2.50 per hamper; rhubarb at 
90c per dozen; kale àt $2 per hamper; 
parsley at |2 per hamper.
, White A Co. had a car of Oregon cauli
flower, selling at 13.50 to SS.75 per three- 
quarter case; a car of western potatoes; 
mushrooms at 12,75 to 33 per basket; leaf 
lettuce at 26c to 40c per dozen; domestic 
green onions at 30c to 40c per dozen.

Wholesale Fruits.

..$0 28 to $....
0 40

. 0 22
4M3 60

ton.
ton.

' *
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Man., May 1.—The 
market of the May delivery 
an extremely quiet one. The sharp de
clines towards the ctoee were said to '
have been due to some extent to 1-----
chasing numbers one .two and tl 
In Moose Jaw and Saskatoon terminals 
and giving up the May future against 
It by the government agents.

Winnipeg May closed 14’Ac lower; July 
#%c tower, and October 8c tower. Oats 
closed l%c tower for May, l%c tower 
for July, and unchanged for October. 

YJarleF closed 2%c tower and flax k 
lower for May and 6c lower for July. In 
the cash market trade was very dull as 
a whole. Offerings were very light 

One of the notable features of ths '! 
trade during the morning waa the wide 
spread between July wheat in Winnipeg 
and Chicago and Minneapolis. At ths 

of the market, Winnipeg July was 
Minneapolis, and 22c over CM- 

■■■■■■■■ October end 
Chicago and Minneapolis September wens 
less notable. ■ g

Wheat— • -

3 50 month3 00
Apples—Rome Beauty, Newtown Pip

pins and Wteesape, 12.50 to $3 per box.
Banana#—$2.25 to $3 per bunch.
Grapefruit—Florida. $4.50 to $6 per 

case; Cuban, $4 to $4.75 per case.
Lemons—California, $4 to $4.25 per 

case; Meeslnae, $$.50 per case.
Oranges—Navels, $2.60 to $3.10 per 

case.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, 14 to $4.26 per 

case; Cuban, $3.60 per esae.
Prunes—11c to 14%c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, Inferior quality, 

90c to $1; choice, $1.10 to $1.25 per dozen 
bunches.

Strawberries—Louisiana, 27c to 23c per 
quart box.

Tomatoes—Florida#, $6 to $8 per eix- 
bdsket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$3.75 to $5 per case 

large bunches.
Beets—New, $2.60 per hamper.
Beans—Dried, white, $7.60 per bushel; 

Lime, 1614c per lb.

Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb.................
Kip skins, per lb... 
Horsehair, per lb... 
Horsehldes, No. 1:.. 
Horsehldes, No. !... 
Wool, washed ......
Wool, rejections ...
Wool, unwashed ......... .
Tallow, No. L cake, lb 
Tallow, solids ..................

7 0S6 0(1
6 006 00

0 44 0 47
0 35 0 38
0 34 0 37
0 09 0 10

.. 0 08 0 09

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

high 
18c over 
cage. Spreads between

Chicago, May 1.—Cattle—Receipts 6000. 
Market firm. Beeves, $9 to $13.36; stock- 
era and feeders, $7.15 to $9.86; cowa and 
heifers, $6.70 to $11.15; calves, $8 to 
$12.26.

Sheep—Receipts 9000. Market steady. 
Lambs, native, $13 to $17.26.

of l£
/

Low. Close. 
264 214 -.......%May ..........

July ..........
Oct...............

Oats—
Max ..........
July ..........

2$f%249% 268SOW SIMMERS' SEEDS 183% 114.... lie
70% 70%

59 »

. 71
676768

Oct. 61Tour Lawn should be the object of your first consideration In the 
Spring. You win require to saw some Lawn Grass Seed, and, naturally, you 
want the best. WMtyElRS' TORONTO PARKS LAWN GRASS SEED 

’is the beet that money can beer. With It you can make your lawn a 
source of pleasure to yourself and the envy of your neighbors. .Price 
Me per Ex, 6 lbs. $1A$.

Flax 
May . 
July .

. set

. 300%

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, May L—Provision pile* un-

Tallow—Australian In London, tie Id 'jj 
Turpentine—Spirits, 64s 6d.
Rosin—Common, 30s 6d. :
Petroleum—Reftafd, Is !%d. t
Linseed oil—65s; cottonseed oil. Hull . 

refined, spot. 60s Id.

NORTHWEST CARS.

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER, tor mixing with lawn grass, 70c per ». 
"SHADY NOOK" LAWN GRASS, tor shady places, 40o per ». 
SIMMERS' LAWN ENRICHER, ms*es the grass grow. 5 be.. 40c; 

1» »#., Me; * fcs., $1.26.
Alec other Fertilize re suitable for lawns.
catalogue free on request
Marly order» solicited. m

J. A. SIMMERS, u»iM 1
Tester. Lest wk. Lest yr. 
. 861 778 107Winnipeg

Minneapolis ... 156 
Duluth ..........

PHONE MMN 141-161 KING ST. EAST. US219
312548SOW SIMMERS' SEEDS PRIMARIES.

This wk. Last wk. Last yr. I_
Htamnent* :: MLSM 774.010 ,l2SS» \

Receipt .... 607,000 584,000 W.W ]
Shipments .. 421,000 742,000 671.000 d

Receipts .... 871,000 899.000 1.112,0M
Shipments .. 906.000 1.726,000 1,3S9,00<> -

CHICAGO CRAIN.

J. P. Bickell A Co. report:

A. B. QUINN
LTVK STOCK COMMISSION SALESMl

Boom 19, 
Union Stock Yards Junction 3984

I
Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street), ii»s iea« 

House, ColL 2686.

DEAD AID CRIPPLED ANIMALS Prsv
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat- 
May .... 271 
July

271 255 257% *«
227 212% 211 226’.
189 181 182% 188

150 1 45 . 146% HIL f|
144% 138% 139 144>: 1
136% 131% 132%

69% 66% 67 «%
66 62% 63% 65%
66% 54% 55%

30 38.75 *8.23
70 39.10 99.7»

.90 21,97 2i.r

.00 22. 20.0.'

.06 22. ------

21.97
22.15
22.30

continue to arrive dally at the live stock market. Unlese Insured, this means 
heavy toss to shippers. Holders of

Hartford Live Stock Insurance Policies
are assured full market value for dead and crippled anlnmJs.

Rate», ISC miles snd under—Cattle and Calves, 10c;
Hogs, 10c; Sheep and Lambs, 2c per head.

C. B. READ, Local Manager
ROOM IS, UNION STOCK YARO6.

227
16VSe•P-

Com
. 190May 

July .... 144% 
1*6% 18okt*^'

May .... 69% 
July .... 66 
Sep. .... 56% 

Perk- 
May .... 
iviy .... 

lard—

-.22.15

38.80
39.12

28.30
38.70

July ...
*&b^
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CHEESE MARK*-TS

bid; no sales.

Steelier» aad Feeders bought and shipped ea order tor aay pelst In Cnnad. 
Celled States 0
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION «07
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L.veùtfcCK market j|CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING K2sr«M£T*S.ra*

#8 dally,
1 In Daily and1
i

Receipt» at live stock at the Union 
Stock Yanis yesterday consisted of 55 
cane, 614 cattle, 564 calves, 1216 hogs. 37
SlOfPthed684mfr2ilh cattle on the market 

yesterday very few were choice animals. 
The bulk consisted ot common to medium 
class catide. Trade waa firm at price, 
steady with Monday’s advance. One baby 
beef, 850 lbs., sold at 112.60 per cwt. In 
butcher steers and‘hewers there were 
13, 1030 lbs., at 111.90; 14. 1090 lbs., at 
$11.86; 22, SUO to 1100 lbs., at $11.76: 9, 
91( lbs., at $11.70. and 64), 1000 to I05o 
lbs., fit $11.50, the balance of butchers 
telling at from $10 to $10.85 P«r cwt-

Choice cows soid at $10.25 to $10.»0 per 
cwt., and a couple of extra choice at 
$11. Built were also rlrm, choice seining 
at $10.80 to $11. $9 76 to $10.25 to* good 
and common to medium at $7-60 to $9.25.

Stockers and feeders—Very tew were 
on sale, but trade was strong and prices 
tightly higher than. Monday.

Milkers and springers—Choice eoWs
were In strong demand at from $90 v to 
$120 each. Very few, however, were on 
the market. Sheep and lambs were with
out change choice sheep selling .at 12c 
to 14c lb., and choice yearling lambs add 
at $12 to $15 each. They, were, however,
' KHog£1^l he l ulk sold st $17, fed and 
watered, end $17.26 weighed off cars; a 
few selects at slightly higher prices.

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

r Operators
ALSO

Tire Finishers
A NO GENERAL FACTORY HBLF

Good opportunity to learn tire-making 
_ Highest Wages 
Good positions assured

Apply Time Office 
Dealop lire & Rubber Goods 

Co., Limited
S44 Booth Avenue, Toronto 

■Makers of the famous 
^-"lop Traction Tread and Dunlop
Stifle ani Ruhber H<w-
tieitins, Packing, etc.

F
MAN WANTED for ehell work. A. O. 

Ormsoy co., 48 AbeU otreot. Toronto.
TEAMSTERS”WANTED—Good wage*,

steady employment. Apply tienane 4e 
tie., Lta., vomer front and fetor tits.

35 Acres jon Metropolitan 
Railway

W**T OF Bend Lake, frame house, bank 
bom, 40 x 60. hen {unite, driving shed, 
«eod well water, also lake of three 
acres, abundance of fertilizer on the 
«rountfo. Some of the land is ploughed; 
price $4590, easy terms. Open even- 
hnea Stephens A Oo.„ ««Victoria 
street.

9
%
i
m

Ei
.TEAMSTERS wanteo—Steady work. Ap

ply .Dominion ’.transport uo„ cor. John 
and weiiingum tits.

WANTED—Two bakers. Apply Lew- 
ronces Bakery, 21 Uarr street._________

25 Acres on Electric 
Railway

•-
Mechanics Wanted.

•AKER WANTED—Well up In W"«ll*- 
One able to take charge preferred. 
Start at once. Apply Steel, 576 Bar
ton E„ Hamilton.

ONE HOUR’S ride from the centre of the
city, clay loam and sandy loam, with 
daÿ sub-soil, suitable for truK-raielng 
and vegetable-growl ng; price $1259. 
Terms—$4 down and $8 monthly. Open 
«ventag* Stephens 6 Co., 136 Victoria

6
WANTED—Machinists, machine fitters, 

machine erectors and two good gen
eral supervisors; state age and exper
ience. Taylor-Forbes Vo., Limited, 
Guelph, Ont. ___________ ____________

Auction Sales.t

Farms For Sale Aholdlpro2.ArtLyE °F VIABLE FREE-

Domestics Wanted. 5 Acres—$5 Down—55 
Monthly

#atani^nrnta.mJ”r,vlrtue ot 0,6 power of 
eratained In a certain mortgage.

duetâ 1914, which will be pro-

SFSftSiSU'eSS1 m.T till'
on WednesdeyT May 23?1917? at the ho ®;
frMhniS °?k«20on' j following valuable 
freehold lande and premises situate on

,lde ot Klng Street West (next 
west to corner of Dufferin street) 
Nos™lm the Secord Apartments, street 
"P*1 1213 to 1225 Inclusive, and com- 

of parts of lots Nos. 1, 2 and 3, 
b” tb* south side of King Street West, 
according to registered plan 431.
- the property Is said to be 
a three-storey apartment building, 

bi brlck’ eteel and
?to?e triJ”’ occupying a lot 

l20* I2»- but planned so as to give the 
beet of light and ventilation, containing 
In all twenty-four apartments of five 
rooms, that Is to say. living room with 
mantel and electric grate, dining room, 
Kitchen and two bedrooms, and clothes 
closets, besides a three-piece bathroom, 
each apartment having a balcony, one 
of the most essential features of an up- 

,,'d5.te »P»rtment house. The floors of 
all the hallways and corridors, the kit
chens and each bathroom, and all stalr- 
ca*c* thruout the. building, are concrete.

The building throughout Is heated bv 
«earn from a, large Spencer boiler in 
the furnace room; wired for electric 
“«ht and each apartment fitted up with 
suitable electric light fixtures, and klt- 
çhens fitted up with gas ranges, 
frigerators, sinks with laundry tubs, 
etc., with a» ample supply of hot water. 
A large 280-gallon galvanized Iron boiler 
Is Installed In the basement, heated from 
a separate furnace, which furnace Is 
also used for burning garbage. There 
Is a letter box and speaking tube from 
main entrance to each separate apart
ment. Mata hallways trimmed In hard
wood, apartments trimmed in pine, hard
wood floors throughout for every apart
ment. The heating plant in this building 
I* well Installed, both from the stand
point of^ economy and also for giving the

The building Is In every particular 
up-to-date and In a good state of rr- 
pair,

TERMS.—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid down at the time 
of sale, and the balance to be paid with
in thirty days after the sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
ot «ale apply to the Auctioneers, 23 
Wellington street, Toronto, or to 

• THOMAS T. ROLPH,
87 Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitor for 

Vendors.

EXPERIENCED GENERAL for small
7% 3&1VhoneBcSL AlSOS SPLENDID money-making poultry, fruit 

and vegetable form, convenient to

hM 'M
Heavy steers—Choice, 111.25 to $12.50; 

good, $11.75 to $12.
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice,

ess »Cows—Choice. $10.25 to $10.50; good. 
$9.25 to $9.75; medium, $8.25 to 89; com
mon, $7 to $8.

Canners and cutters—$5.76 to $6.50.
Bulls—Choice, $10.60 to $11; good, $9.76 

to $10.25; medium, $8.76 to $9.25; com
mon, $7.50 to $8.50.

Stockers and feeders—Best. $9.»0 t4 
$10.25; medium, $8.25 to $9; grass cows. 
$7.25 to $8.30.

Milkers and springers—Best. $100 to 
$120; medium, $80 to $90; common. $60 
to $70.

Lambs—Spring lambs, $7 to $15 each; 
yearling lambs, choice, 14c to 16%c lb.; 
culls, 9c to 12c lb.

Sheep—Light, 12c to 14c lb.: heavy. 
10c to U%c lb.

Calves—Choice, 11c to 13c lb.; me
dium, 9%c to 11c lb.; common, 6c to 8c 
lb.: heavy fat 7c to 9%c lb.- .

Hogs—Fed an<# watered, $17; weighed 
off cars, $17.26.

Less $2 to $2.50 off SOWS $4 to M ofx 
stags, 91 oft light hors and $2 off thfn 
feeder pigs, and half of one per cent, 
government condemnation kws.

$*0.t
Y> Article* Wanted,

Florid* Properties For SaleFURNITURE, contants of houee, highest
guaranteed. 
East. Main

cash prices; satisfaction 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide 
6061.

FLORIDA FARMS snd Investments. W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

I -r
G. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 

cash prices for contents of bouses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
450 Spadina Ave.

Farms Wanted
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.w^2K-HSK"b.*as,.“$«fTS

World.
i

Accounts Collected.
FOR DENTISTS OF TORONtO-^No 

collection, no charge." Terms moder-
A$iiicyf1B5!eUW1UferBuUdlns. To

ronto. ______________________

PROCTOR’S Wedding Rings and LI- 
i. Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT 
Georse E. Holt Uptown Jeweler, 773 
longe street.

Business Opportunities, j

ANYONE Interested In Emerson Motor 
«took phone B(|hnont 1328. _____________

Business Personals
Medical REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

re- H. P. Kennedy sold 2 load»:
Fleers and betters—21, 1060 lbe..

Ouws—16, 1000 to 1100 lbe., at $9 to 
$10.60.

Stockers—7. 900 ’lbe., ait #9.26.
Buns—1, 1420 lbs., at $9 75. ____
Hog»—1 deck at $17. fled and watered.
McDonald * Hallfgan sold 12 loads:1 

baby beef, $50 lbs., at $12.60; 2 tad», 1705 
lbe., a* $11: 5 cowa. 1170 lbs., at $10 60.

Heavy eteers—Choice, $12.26 to $12.jO, 
good. $11.76 to $12.

Butcher cattle—Choice. «I1-*®.*?.*1?' 
goood, $11 to $11.60: common, $10.60 to 
$10.75; common, $9.50 to $10.26. ____

Oow»—Choice, $10.25 to $10.76; good. 
$9.25 to $9.75; medium, $8.50 to $9; ccm-

Canners and cuttere—$5.76 to 86.60.
StUl»-CT.o4ce. $10.50 to $11 good, $9.75 

to $10.25; medium, $3.76 to $9.60; common,
,7Feeder£?Cholce. 39.76 to «od, 19

I;
medium, $70 to $85.

Calves—11 at 12%c lb.; 6$ at 13%c lb.; 
126 a* He to 12%c lb.; 15 at 9c lb.; bobs 
at $4 to $5 each; 350 bogs at $17, fed 
and watered.

C. Ztagman * Sons ereklA loads:
Cows—2. lf’00 lbe., at IliD»; 4, 1070 lbs., 

at $8.76; 3, 1020 lbs., atWM; 2, 850 
$7.60; 1, $00 »#., at $7.76; 2, 740 

. $7; 8, 800 lbe., at 46.60.. , „
Stt-era end heifers—3, 970 lbs., at $9.69; 

6, 970 bis., at $8.20; 2, 460 lbe., at $8.60.
Milkers and springers—7 Cowa at $U9.o0 
x*; 1 cow at $69.50.
Cfcivee—95, fair to choice, at 11% to 

13%c lb.; 75 common at 7%c to 10c ».
One deck of hogs at $17.26, weighed oft 

car»; 3 spring lam be at. $12 eeslti yearl
ing lambs at $16 to $16.60 per cwt. ; Sheep 
at ll%c to l?%c lb.

, Qu.nn A Hlsey sold 1 load butcher cat
tle at $10.50 to $11.46; 1 load hega 
$17, fed end watered.

Dunn A Levack sold 19 loads;
$1L$6;

9, 910 lbs., at $11.70; 1, 1020 lb»., at $10.76; 
2, 1060 lbs., at $10.85; 4, 820 lbe. at 
$10.60; 16, 1010 lbs., at $11.60; 1, 1060 lb»., 
at $10; 4, 780 lb»., at $10.26; 1, 1190 »•., 
at $11.60.

Cows—1. 1110 lbs., at $10.26; 4, 1170 
lbs., at $9.75; 4, 1030 Iba. at $9.50; 1, 980 
lb»., at $9; 4, 1100 lbs., at $8.76; 3, 1100 
lb»., at $8.60; 26. 770 to 1030 lb»., at $7 
to $7.50; 4, 830 lbs., at $6.26; 12, 780 lba, 
at $6.76.

Bulls—1, 1700 lbs., at $10.85; 1, 1400 
lbe., at $10.75; 1, 1430 lbs., at $10.25; 8, 
1300 to 1660 lbs., at $8 to $9.90.

Stockers and feeders—8, 680 lbs., at 
$9.50; 1, 620 lbs., at $9; 7, 630 lbe., at 
$8.75; 2, 550 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 540 lbs., at 
$6.60.

Milkers and springers—2 cows at $106 
each; 1 cow at $100.

200 at 9c to 13c lb. ; sheep 
at 9c to 14c lb.; yearling lambs at 13c 
to 16c lb.

Rice A Whaley sold 12 loads:
Butcher steers and heifers—13, 1030 

lbs., at $11.90; 11. 1020 lbs., at $11.75; 
11. 900 lbs., at $11.75; 5. 920 lbs., at
$10.50; 18, 890 to 1070 lbs., at $11.40.

Cows—3. 1200 lbs., at $10.25; 1, 1030 
lbs., at $9.85; 1. 900 lbs., at $7.76; 2, 1160 
lbs., at $7.60; 3, 790 lbs., at $7; 4, 600 
lbs., at $5.25.

Bulls—1. 1190 lbs., at $10.10.
Milkers and springers—1 cow at $74;

1 cow at $50; lambs at 15c to 16%c lb.; 
culls at 9%c to ll%c lb.; sheep, light 
at 12%c to 14c lb.; heavy at ll%c to 
13c lb.; calves, choice at ll%c to 12%c 
lb.; medium, 10c to 11c lb.; common. 5%c 

lb.; heavy fat, 7%c to 10c lb.: 4 
of hogs at $17, fed und watered.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Privets Ole-

ær $iPMe.ntr^treLtConaulut,on ait

ENDEAN NURSERIES—Perennial plant», 
shrubs and rose bushes. Spring Sales
room. 432 Yonge 8L Mato 6384. DR« DeA^.epe,cl,Ll.,*L Dlssasss of men, 

pUes and fistula, 38 Oerrard east.
'

Bonding Material Bpr£^"'£SSS!S'^SS. US
to give satisfactory results. 13 Carlton 
street.

y

UME—Lump snd hydrated for plaster
ers' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing Mm# manufactured to .Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Tanephohe Junct. 4003, and 
Junct. 4147.

1 *

Patents

m
f: cents; lintels 

foot. Roman
WINDOW SILLS, twenty 

twenty-five per lineal 
Stone Company, Limited.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents,
Building, 10 King St. Bust,
Books on patents free.

Dinnlck
Toronto.

Billiard Tables. Bast

Patents and Legal
BILLIARD TABLES—Billiard and peel 

x tables, new and slightly used styles, 
complete outfits, easy terms. The Can
adian Billiard Co., 163 King St. West, 
Toronto. }

Contracte^

I LTHERSTONHAUQH a CO., head 
ctflce. Royal Bank Building. Toronto, 
inventors safeguarded. Plata, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

T
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON-
8TS&ÏÏS $ i^XiMSSSSi
John Petsr Noonan, Plaintiff, and Rob
ert Thomas Robinson and Abraham Sil
verman, Defendant»

2$:atPersonal at». O. YOUNG A SON, Cirpenters, Build
ers, General Contractors, Repairs, 336 
College. YOU WILL receive postpaid vsluable del- 

1er book for quarter by retiring to this

Ont.

1. Upon the application of the Plaintiff, 
upon hearing the Solicitor for the Plain
tiff, and Upon reading the affidavit of 
Harvey Obee, filed—

2. It Is ordered that service upon Abra
ham Silverman, one of the Defendants In 
this action, of the Writ of Summons, by 
publishing, this order, together with no
tice endorsed thereon, as to the Plaintiffs 
claim, once a week for two weeks, from 
the 1st day of May, 1917, in The Toronto 
World, a newspaper published at Toronto, 
be deemed good and sufficient service of 
the said Writ of Summons upon the said 
Defendant, Abraham Silverman.

8. And It Is further ordered that the 
Defendant, Abraham Silverman, do enter 
an appearance and file an affidavit in 
defence of the said Writ of Summons In 
the Central Office at Osgoode Hall, To
ronto, on or before the 25th day of May, 
1917.

Disinfi

ROSALBNE Odorh 
all odors. Purifii 
ful In tubercular 
llngton West. /

i Disinfectant—Kills 
.the air. Very use- 
ivlronmenti 146 Wel-

f
Rooms and Board.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Dehtistry at

Butcher cattle—14, 1090 lbs., atDR- KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse assistant New address, 
117 Yonge (opposite Simpson's).

VMotor Cars and Accessories.I

l A MOTOR AMBULANCE FOR SALE—
New tody, English- Knight engine, 
good tires. Including cot, everything In 
good condition. Apply Rot*. Elder 
Carriage Works. Soho street. $850.

BREAKEY SELLS .THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 48 Carlton street

Dsncmi
e. T. SMITH, 4 Fairvlew Boulevard, 

private academy, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone . for prospectus, 
Oerrard 3587. (Signed) J. A. C. CAMERON.

M. C./
- Disinfectants.IXy

NOTICE.

The Plaintiffs claim Is on a mortgage 
dated the 1st day of September, 1914, 
made by the Defendant, Robert Thomas 
Robinson, to the Plaintiff, on Lots Nos. 
16, 16. 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21. In Block “D." 
on the north side of Alberta Avenue, 
Township of York, Plan 877; on which 
there Is owing $4112.60 principal 
$694.95 Interest.

MOVING BY MOTOR VANS for long dis
tances excels all other methods. Once 
tried, always used. Remember, we 
guarantee our work. Write or wire for 
rates. If you purpose moving. Hill, the 
Mover, 21 Vine Sti, Hamilton. Phone

ROSALENE Odorless Dlslnfsctsnt—Kills 
all odors. 145 Wellington street.\

F*hir«tion*l
78.

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Throe.
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty Mpl- 
lars; night, twenty. «•

CalveMR. FORD CAR OWNER—Burrewes will
fit a nlneteen-seventeen streamline hood 
and radiator casing on your car at only 
thirteen-fifty. Phone or write for cir
cular. Burrowes Manfg. Co., Toronto.

and

!
FueliT

4W6-STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
tied, 68 King Street Bast. Noel Mar
shall. president

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
•pare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors. gears of all kinds, timkln and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 

connecting rods, 
axles and wheels,

tl- Synopsis ot Canadian North- 
west Land Regulations.House Moving

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street rings,

springs, Wm
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s" Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 
streets Junction 3384.

radiators, 
presto

pHcant must appear in penon »T the 
Dominion Lands Axencv nr h . the 
for the District. EntryV proxy"£at"b£ 
made at any Dominion lin!5y 
(but» not Sub-Agency) on certain K°y

Duties.—Six months’ residence u.», 
and cultivation of the land in earh1^ 
three years. A homesteader mJ5? h™ 
within nine miles of his homestead on? 
farm of at least 80 acres, on Mrtota 
dirions. A habitable house is requiredSTRSr re,ldence u per,or"led ™

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a 
section alongside his homestead 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ re«ldence In each 
of three year» after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained m 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts.
$3.00 per,,acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acre» 
and erect a house worth 8300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior '
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.__1HL

I Herbalists 816 Dun dasil to 8c 
decksALVER’S Female Herb Medicine eradi

cates backaches, scalding urine, irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation. 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 501 Sherboume St, Toronto.

IB. GOODRICH SAFETY»—Get them from 
Down-Town Service Station. Tuckwell 
tc Smith, Victoria street, opposite 
Loew’s.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASE».

H. P. Kennedy bought $0 Stockers and 
feeders. 650 to 800 lbs., at 18.66 to $3.60.

Jos. Atwell A Sons bought one lot of 
22 grass cows at $7.85 and 30 at from 
$7.50 to $8.25.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 150 
cattle: Butchers at $10.60 to $12; cows, 
$8.60 to $10.60; canners, $5.60 to $8.25; 
bulls, $9 to $11; 275 calves at 8c to 12%c

condi-■B
TIRE SAVING of 76 p.c.—For $2.50 and 

up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt Into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. 
sble.
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange • and Tire Sales Co., ’ I486 
Yonge street. Belmont 1919.

Hotels i

HOTEL TU8CO—Toronto's beet resi
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; 
central; moderate. 236 Jarrla street.

Stitching guaranteed unbreak-
Write for circular: 6c a lb. al-

I
i Uve BirdsI Estate Notices.

Rabbits Wanted. Quarter-
Price,6 NOTICE TO CREDITORS/—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Elizabeth Fish
er, Late of the City of Toronto, In" the 
County of York, Spinster, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66 of the Trustee Act (R.S.O., 
1914, Chapter 121), that all Creditors and 
other» having claim» or demands against 
the estate of the said Elizabeth Fisher, 
who died on or about the 26th day of 
March. 1917, are required, on or before 
the Let day of June, 1917, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver, to the, undersigned. 
Solicitors for the Executor of the last will 
and testament of the said deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, addressee 
and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims, a statement of their ac
counts, and the naturis of the securities 
(If any) held by them.

And take notice thfct after such last- 
mentioned date the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets »< the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have notice, 
and that the aald Executof.. will not be 
liable for the aald assetsTor any_p*rt 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been received 
by him at the time of such distribution. 
JOHNSTON, McKAY, DODS A GRANT. 

Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto. So
licitors for the Executor.

Dated the 1st day of May, 1917. -1

RABBITS WANTED—Any
weight 2% 
hour, 243 C 
5684.

quantity, 
to 4 lbs. Write A. Bar- 

ollege street, or phone ColLLumber
(

HARDWOODS, osk-floorlng. Interior 
woodwork, wallboards, George Rath- 
bone, Limited, Northcote 
Park 1.

I
Summer Resortsavenue. Phone

CEDAR CROFT. ONT.—Situated on Ah-
mlc Lake, fishing, bathing, boating, 
tennis; ten to twelve per week; book
let. Geo. McKnight.

PriceLegal Cards
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Imperial Bank 
Bldg., comer Yonge and Queen.

TO RENT—Summer residence. Lake Roe- 
seau, Muskoka; bath, water, all con
veniences, wharf, launch house. Box

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Birrieterl, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
comer King and Bay street».

I

Typewriters/ II

I AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold: 1ow#et pttces. Dominion Typo- wrltor Co.. 63 Victoria 8L w

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

strong* Receipts,

Veals—Receipts, 250;
|1 TO $8000 LOANED on personal goods.

McTamney, 139 Church.I Translation. active; strong, $5to $13.

light yorkers. $14.75 to $16.50; pigs. $13 25
£ V.V ;'e°U8he’ ,H 20 *U 2i: *«***> $11-50to 9iz.aV.

Sheep F4KÎ lambs—Receipts, 800; active; 
tamp* strong, others steady; clipped 
lambe. $3 to $14A6; others

fa
FBo, 7F2RWorid. TRAN*LATION ,PPly

MADAME McKANE, 423'/, Yonge, 
sage and osteopathy. Main 1477.

mas-

BUY THE WORLD DAILY^uF,8e, graauete, masseuse.
gsMopathlc, electric treatments. 7li

*
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MMSECUMIBS THEC^ADI^^NK
é V

CiiOWN U FEON SLIDE, BUYING OF MTNTYRE 
<G CONTINUES ON DIVIDEND HOPES

î

A LITTLE STRONGERHES W f.i

» EDMUND WALKER.
CV.CX. LLD., D.C.L, President

JOHN A1RD.
H V. P. JONES Am*1 Gan*L Managu

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 J Reserve Fuiw, . $13,500,000
Steamships and Quebec P ower 

Are Advanced by Montreal 

Operators. j

iealers Suffer 
t—Prices F* 

tteen Cents.

^evy Decline» Occur in Rails ! Moderately Active Trading 

Br —Shippings Score

r* •Gams.

Our aim is to insure the Right People—in the 
Right Way—on the Right Policy. We do not 
“over-load" the Applicant. This is part of 

j Crown Life Service and is one Factor in our 
l rapidly growing business.

GROWN LIFE ISHHHUWOE OO., TORONTO

Agents wanted In unrepresented districts

J
Lacking in Public 

Interest.

THINK WELL BEFORE YOU SPEND. »
Montreal operators were responsible 

for any betterment to pricee on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange yesterday. 
The movements were principally In 
two minor iesuee. Steamships and Que
bec Power. Lees speculative Issues 
were quiet, but there was some slight 
evidence of an ■ improvement in ^ the 

In euoh issues as Nova

*Ssè*ï”SÏSL 1
Wilson this afterra
1
‘5S2K i

> and July «. ■ 
••t 3%c to 6%c 
“visions 16c toJ“^ration p3 
and the whe»» * able to absorb* •
of offerinYs V

almost from t
' nt- influenced ms 

°* increased 
The outlook tor> at Washington Ï 

and minimum ■nted likewise ag! 
too, did advices) 
rovement In the ! 
trop It was not, ' 
in hour of the 
buying power he/ 
ha listed that fl 
6 of aeneatlonal

of the Swie* n 
l then to coined 
e yrtth the public 
ie German cHanoi 
ie strikes said ti

» York N.Y., May 1.—Stocks uavc j There was not very muoh to yester-

\ srstiTLSS. -!EHE"5F3£;“E3 5:*««se, but the advancing movement SSSjiP???--—
toUed before midday on reports comln* reassugsng regard-
Washington suggesting limitations 

iiiway dividends during the contlnu- 
[ the war.
tonal poor railway earmngs for 
submitted by leading traneporta-

Each dollar saved will help Canada to 
do her share in the War.

Interest allowed at 3% per annum on Savings deposit» 
of $1 stm! upwards at any branch of the Bank. *

48
The marketIng the labor situation.

Is In a position where material price 
changes are not looked for, at least 
until something more definite than the

...-------- P . P-.BPBH - „ ! present rumors come to hand. The
*1^telîn,’n* “éranomîc -l'sriecto' ! speculative following has been pretty
Mlmelectod rise to cull mviiuy to I well cleaned out of the market, and 
•JmMtont.. duplicating gw ---------1   8ha tati-------’— - (am
... ml». Drummed an-

3= .

undertone,
Scotia Steel the pressure of offerings 
was lifted and the price smartly re
sponded by a jump to 96%. Dominion 
Steel was quiet, but by no means 

| heavy. Small investment orders for
__ the 19*7 loan were plentiful, and the

price was firmer at 95. Outside liqui
dation in the specialties appears to 

I have exhausted itself, and supporting 
Bid. I interests will lend a kindly assistance 
. to price advances on new outside btiy- 

cl tag. Aitho there to little if anything 
77 I to discount in 'the Canadian market, 
1»% I the technical position will permit of 
19 some rally If Wall street maintains Its 

16.50 strength. ■ Montreal speculators have 
5 I suffered severely since last December, 

[tout the desire to get even witii the 
'market is keen, and any bull move
ments may be expected to be taltt- 

40 luted at that centre.

Tihe

| Record of Yesterday’s Marketsthe year'» I most of the buying taking place is for 
tSmti rate, prompted another selling j Investment.
EEfagMUt in the final hour, the market. A better demand for McIntyre was

life-*2r,« I» ïEîMi-i'S
Si» sod Atlantic. Gulf and West In- dend, and the buying that Is coming 
15’ gaining IV United Fruit also de- in is based on the assumption that the 
■BCëe&iultttlon. disbursement will be made very short-

Steel t^v^sed i iTil NS'tifJ'forr ’ '>'• When this company made Its first 
KSfâri”&abMk to 116V and closing return to sharrtiolders last February it 
BBVrotot over that quotation, a net was generally accepted that a regular 

et the smallest fraction. Munition» quarterly dividend policy would be fol- 
gd equipment* moved to like manner, lowed by the directorate. The logical 
with motor* and oils. . t date for the next disbursement falls on
JU£l8snddmidl£n to 1» tte lowest 15. Utiles» the labor trouble bo-

ovti a decade, was the out- tfomes more acute It would seem proto- 
ling feature, coalers to general dis- able from semi-official reports that the 
log marked heaviness. Total sale» confidence of the public will be juetl- 
inted to 560 000 «hare». fled by subsequent events.

vXf aggrel BI* Dome was quiet, opening higher 
25U^6#?OW. Government ’ tends at $16.76 and losing the gain later, 
jj**r unchanged on call, but coupon S’s when it fell off to 116.60. There Is a
Sit 1% per cent, on a single sale. report on the street that a large

amount of ore has been broken down 
at the Dome and that in the event of 

I a, strike Mx or eight Aien could keep 
the mill going at Its present capacity 
for a period of three months or more.

Ml Cores in Bands of Assayers

—Reports Later. of this company to locate ore bodies
___ , in the eastern claims than on the

». far as diamond drilling opera- Since the drill was moved to
tiou te tte Davidson Gold Mliw have «to testera end of the property one 
ham carried forward below the 800 7-foot veto Showing low values was 
foot level, results have been better struck, while yesterday word was re
tina had been anticipated by the man- °eived by the management of the cut- 
umment The drill hole has reached ting lot another vein 9 feet In 
gpolnt 287 feet from the static*. 890 feet from the surface.
While it has not traveled sufficiently have not yet been made. Thompson- 
£r to pierce the ground below pre- Krlst remained at 16. West Dome Con. 
sent workings, almost thruout Its at 24% to 24% was slightly improved, 
course it has passed thru highly min- Otherwise there was practically no 
•railzed schist ore. Samples from change in the Porcupine list.

Hi* drill hole at various points are jn the silver stocks Lorrain was again 
In the hands of the government tn demand,' sufficient buying coming 

•—yer. Reports on these tests are in to an advance to 42, one point
waited with interest. It is expected abyVe the opening, making * new high 
lit almost Immediately an annofmee- for y,,, m(>veTOent. 
lent will be .made refardlqg the rimUknirAng wis Heavy at 42%, and 
ntare of th® h ore^l?"'®'^1ertp Beaver quiet at 36%/,. TMere wee again
rotting». The nay small investment buying to McKinley,
•Mon tor athîhnM U1» Price going as high as 64. Ophlr
rill pierce *t the Md 8«n at 10% to 11%, and Har-
Sf foot lev/l ffravee was steady at 1« to 16%.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTS STOCKS.
Bid.Ask. Asked.Gold-

Apex ..............
Boston Creek 
Dattsson ...
Dome Extension ...... i.„ iiu
Dome Lake ............................ igi»
Dome Mines ............ ................. ■
Dome Consolidated ....................
Eldorado .....
Elliott ..........
Gold Reef
Bollinger Con. .............. ,...6.10
Homes take ......
Hun ton ..................
Inspiration ......
Keora..................
Kirkland Lake „
McIntyre ............
Moneta ................
Newray Mines ..
Pearl Lake
Porcupine Bonanza .....
Porcupine Crown ........
Porcupine Gold ............
Porcupine Imperial ... 
Porcupine Tisdale .... 
Porcupine Vipond ....
Preston .......... .................
Schumacher ...................
Teck - Hughes .......
Thompson - Krlst ....
West Dome Con. ...

Silver—
Adanac ...........................
Bailey................ . ........
Beaver .........................
Buffalo ........................-
Chambers - Ferland .

20
55

iZAm. Cyanamid com 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona ...............
Brasilian ...................
F. N. Burt com.................... 86

do. preferred .
Can. Bread com.

do. preferred 
C. Car & F. Co..

de. preferred ..
Canada Cem. com 

do. preferred ..
Can. St. Lines cota........... 8?%

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric....
Can. Loco, com............
c. p. r........................
Canadian Balt ........
City Daily com.......... .

do. preferred ......
Confederation Life ...
Cons. Bmeltere .................... 29
Consumers' Gas ........................
Crow's Nest ........................ 70
Detroit United ................
Dome ............... ...................
Dom. Canner» ..................
Dora. Steel Corp........
Duluth-Superior ..............
Mackay common ............

do. preferred ...............
Maple Leaf com................

do. preferred .............. .
Monarch com.....................
Nlpieslng Mines ..................7.60
N. S. Steel com...
Pac. Burt com.... 

do. preferred .
Petroleum ...................
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L., H. A P 
Rlordon com. ....
Rogers com.............

do. preferred  ................. ■
Russell M.C. prêt............i.. 1 •«

tl 61

59 7%11%11% 9038%38% 7980
8990
1517
808t
2830 168%71 35r> i% 60 3% 39193 5.0039 1 • e »« 558687 y-y. 27107

::::
.... 161%

.... 10 , WORK AT LORRAIN 
-ül PROCEEDS RAPIDLY
...
1469% 15160 40 36130BOARD OF Tl 

T QU0TATI0I
135 17030 1370 150350375 %

diamond drill
results favorable

28
165

Mbeat (Track, Bay . hi. $2.68. y 
m, $2.63%. '
em, $2.58%.
■ts (All Rail, Dell 
8l%c.
86%C.
feed. 80%c.

79%c.
Cfn (Track, Tore, 
$1.58%, nominal, 3

I According to Frela 
•Ido). ^

74c to 76c, nominal 
73c to 76c, nominal 

•at (According to Pi 
Outalde).

r, per caw lot $2.16 
-, per car lot, $2.63 I
ding to Freights Ou

■ding to Freight* I
16 to $1.37. J
ling to Freights Os 
to $1.90, nominal, 

ba Flour (Toronto 
». in jute bags, $11 
nts. in jute bags, j 
rs". In Jute bags, $11 
our (Prompt ghlpn 
ordlng to sample,
». track, Toronto. ; 
Lets, Delivered, 

its, Bags Included)
in. $43.
ton. $46. ml
>er ton, $48. . 1
lour, per bag, $3 to a* 
(Track, Toronto), ssl 

1, $11.50 to $12.60. 
ton. $8.50 to $11.
» (Track, Toronto), i 
r ton. $8 to $9. 
armera’ Market.
-$2.67 per bushel. T 
t—$2.65 per bushel. 
l ting, nominal 
-Nominal, 
ling to sample. I
hy. $13 to $15 pa.,

, $9 to $11 per ton;
86, $8 to $9 per to

EG GRAIN MARK
Man., May 1.—Tb 
a May delivery me 
quiet one. The at 
s the close were 
e to some extent; 
iers one ,two an 
v and Saskatoon $
» the May future 
■mment agents, 
ay closed 14 %c Ion 
id October 8c lows 
iwer for May, 1$)
1 unchanged tor I 

2%c lower and 
t and 5c lower for I 
Itet trade was veri 
e rings were very !
, notable features 
the morning was J 
sn July wheat in ., 
and MlnneapoBM 

narket, Winnipeg J 
leapolis, and 22c O 
I» between Octt 
Minneapolis Septee

59
2. 116% 114

16.75 16.50
! 61% 60%

3% I Important Developments in 

New Vein Expected 

Daily.

v' - j 3%É
22%

41 40
4% 4%50

49I & 58
15’«% 2494%

40 1.—Important new 
daily

Cobalt, May
12 1 developments are expected
3« I tnom Lorrain Consolidated mine to 

100 the South Lorrain section of the
10 I camp. Work on the No. 1 vein Is 
... I being rapidly pushed, but no
■ I assay values have been announced

since those of a week ago. This vein
■ jj I was cut in a drift from No. 2 cross- 
16% I cut on the 275-toot level, and when
... first shot showed a width of about 

'"28% I two Inches. In drifting this Is 
gradually widening and now run» 

ii’* I about six Inches. The vein carries 
so about 60 per cent of smaltlte, and 
12 I silver values, which first ran about 

7.46 I six ounces, had Increased to 13
11 ounces tn the most recent assay. The 
f% I Lorrain acreage has had stronger 
** I engineering endorsation than any

'•A I unproven mine In the Cobalt fiel d, ad 
3 scientific mining during the last 
1 eight months Is now proving up the 

< 42 opinions of Frank Lortog, E.M., and 
18 Julius Cohen, E.M., given to Presi- 
M dent Steindler. On the Lorrain Con- 

* colldated no less than tea strong 
I veins have been located, and It is 

... now believed that no great lengttTof 
time will now be necessary to prove 

I up the property as one of the 1m- 
I portant silver mines of this district.

■Owing to the spring break up road 
I communication between here and 

Open. High: Low. CL Sales. South Lorrain has been «wended
Apex ................. 7 7% 7 ... 4,200 for ™JÜ.
Dome M. ..16.7616.76 16.60 ... 66 toe available for traffic again some
Dome L........... 19 ............................ 1,0001 time this week.
Dome Ext. . . 19%............................ 2.300
mSf-T*.; “ Î ÎÎSI MARKET TOR ROUBLES
ÎSXÎSS :! ': ::: Si$l is somewhat nervous

Kirkland L... 39% ... ... ... 3,000
Elliott ............ 34% 35 34% 35 3,0001 New
vïiî£,yJV'"t2* 170 168 169 roubles continue weak, and this con-
p "14*i».............. *1» "■ i’sonI dilttoo fis giving Isome concerta to
P. Twfsîîe V.; * ::: . * ::: i;o®0 wlu -treet. When the bloodless

p. Vipond ... 41 ... 40% ... 1,600 Russian revolution was announced.
x. - Krlst ... 16 ........................... 1,000 roubles rtfled around 29.06C, co*n-
W. D. Con... 24% 24% 24% 24% 1.200 pared with a normal of 51.60. Since

Silver— then England has taken over financial
Chîmr Fer"’ ÎÔ% "" ’iÔ%'** 2 000 obligations of Ruesti in the United

r. :: 35^ ::: m\ state* «nd h.»m ient «5*^**^-
Gt. North. .. 12 ............................ 2,500 tlonel sums of money. Japmi has
Hargraves ..16 16% 16% 1,600 floated another Russian loan. Rouble*
Ken. Con. ... 28 29 29 4,000 however, have dropped to 28.20c,and

41 42 41% 13,700 there appears to be no support in
La Rose ..... 60 . p.. . ... 600 , Reports now current pUUnlyP^e'.D"”ll U ’is 3 0001 imply tha^ÎTl. not well in Russia.

OpW 10% 11% % 11% 2,100 and that iho Oetmhn’an
Peterson L.. 9%............................ 1,000 not been eradicated. There was ^
Shamrock ... 20 ............................ î'i5S ominous tone in the statement that
Timlskam. .. 42% ... ... ... 1-200 raDan would take a hand in the dlvi-
Wettlaufer .. 6 ................ ••• 1 *jon of Russian soil in the event of

*B ............................ 1,600 Ruseta’e defection from the entente.
Silver, 74%c. I The jgyit <jf detailed news from

Pdtrograd ha* aggravated the situa
tion.

.... 207.25
95 4 395%
96% .... 33.. 89
80 140width

Assays .i.4.60 13t io%
Crown Reserve ............ .. 35% new

29% 29% 
116 112%

Foster ..
Gifford 
Gold Con.
Great Northern .................... 12%
Hargraves ................................  16%

..40.00 
... 29% 
...4.60 
... 42

4
79 :90

102% 

49% <
15 Hudson Bay . 

Kenabeek ... 
Kerr Lake .

Spanish River com 
do. preferred ...

Stand. Cbem. com 
do. preferred ----------

Steel of Can, com.............. 60%
do. preferred ..

Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway .
Tuckets com. ..... 

do. preferred ...
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Ry.

12 4.46
4961 Lorrain .... %60 50La Rose ....................

McKinley - Darrogh 
People’s .......
Nlpissing .........
Ophlr................
Peterson Lake
RIght-of-Way ..........
Rochester Mines ....
Shamrock .........

/Silver Leaf —
•Seneca - Superior ..............
Timlekamlng .
Trethewey ...

% 63...X’.!'. $7 rf.S0$2%
1820 127879 .. 10:-o.. 91 

.. 68 6

22is»’ ; V.
Commerce ......
Dominion .......
Hamilton ......... ..
Imperial ........... '
Molsons .
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ................
Royal ..............
Standard 
Union ,.

......... ^07m

IMPORTANT VEIN 
FOUND AT NEWRAY

1 VEIN CUT 
BY DRILL AT APEX

I Nine Feet Wide at Depth of 
Approximately Nine Hundred 

Feet.

•>
see 14 A PORCUPINE MAP185 White Reserve .............-.............267 Wettlaufer 

York, Ont.
Miscellaneous—

Vacuum Gm »»»*•••**•#••< 86 
Silver—74%c.

... 202 2213 4 • #>'•••• •••*< ••
209

n,‘Trust, Etc.—

iio%

isi%

155%

WE STILL HAVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF SPECIALLY PREPARED 
maps OF PORCUPINE AVAILABLE, FREE ON REQUEST. THEY 
ARE PRINTED IN TWO COLORS, AND SHOW THE EXACT LOCA- 
TION OF ALL OLD AND NEW PROPERTIES IN RELATION TO THE 

TWO FAMOUS GOLD ORE ZONES OF THE DISTRICT.

OUR WEEKLY MARKET LETTER PROVIDES AUTHENTIC IN- 
FORMATION CONCERNINO STOCKS AND BONDS. THESE ALSO 

ARE SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

•••it—Loan,
Canada Landed ..
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invest. .....
Hamilton Prov. .....
Huron « Brie.......

do. 20 P.c. paid....
Landed Banking ...
Lon. * Canadian................130
National Trust .................. 212
Ontario Loan ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage

Widest Ore Body Yet Dis
covered on This 

Property.

’76 STANDARD SALES.
:141Word was received by the man- 

. agement of the Apex yesterday from 
the property that a nine-foot vein 
had been encountered by the dia
mond drill at a’ depth of 890 feet 
from the surface. No assays have Word was received from Porcupine 
been made of the cores, so it is im- last night of a spectacular find on the
ppzeible as yet to say what values Slew ray. In the long crosscut on the
the vein carries. It will be remem- 400 foot level at a distance of 460 feed 
bered that a short time ago the dla- In from the shaft, the drills ran Into 
toond drill twiae "moved from the an entirely new vein which has been 
western part of the property to the driven thru for a distance of 15 feet
eastern section. A vein seven feet re,achi!îf îhe,, î‘,ar!5 I2e wa1îI-

», In width, averaging $2.80 to the ton. ” vein is «t rely^distinrt^ from the
was struck a couple of months ago. ^ « m n n 21 h îîîn iCl* WaS looated ,n t*ie

' According to A. M. Bilsky. who Is d Mn, rtrlv-n frnm
supervising the drilling campaign, the the Kinramm shaft in i northeastorto ; low assay values returned on the first airection to lntorcen? tte sertos of

* tee* n0t dti0»rSitoeriiCeLnd veins located on the surface In dia-
: .ttlat a mineralized and gold- d drllling. The first of these, the

hearing zone was proven to exist Anchor, wae picked up about a month 
on the property, and the finding of ag0> a distance of about 820 feet
the ifold was most encouraging to I ln from the shaft and the new dls- 

k the management. I covery Is, therefore, 140 feet further
(UV

Ore froni the new vein is now being 
assayed and as it has already given 
splendid indications ln panning, it is 
expected that the values will 'be high.

It is particularly Important to note 
that the vein has been followed 
across a width of 15 feet without the 
hanging wall having been reached, as 
this Indicates that the lead. Is by far 
the widest ore body yet located ln the 
Newray property.

N. 8. STEEL STRONG.

208% CM*- / 1195 a146
129%

176 (, 212
138 F. C. Sutherland & Co.—Bonds.—

92%.... 13

Mexican L. te V................... 4#
Penmans .........................
Rio Janeiro ...................

do. 1st mort. 6 p.c..
Sao Paulo .....................
Spanish .River ...............
Steel Co. of Can...— .
War Loan, 1926.............
War lx>an. 1931............
War Loan. 1937............

2735 «IMembers ef the Standard Stock Exchange 
10-12 KING STREET EAST,

35 May 1.—RussianYbrit,86% TORONTO, ONTARIO
'si82%

8082.
..88 *99100 y.

97% T.97•J 5%-DEBENTURES953.. 96
9494

tilTORONTO SALE».-

The full particu- 1 
lars of our safe 
5 % debentures , 
lyill interest you. x] 
We will gladly 
furnish them. 
Write us today.

Interest payable 
half-ycarty.

Op. High. Low. CL dales. 
Brazil. 88%... 38% ■■■.. 238
Cement .... 60 60% 60 60%
Dom. Steel. 61%................ z"

irWiK *::: 8».5*

KSLï: 8. •«*•«..7.60 ... .

22 Lorrain
6LONDON OILS.
6

-37i Loader, Moy 1.—Cetoutta linseed (May 
I end June), £34 5s; linseed oil, 67s 9d : 
f spemi oil, £52; petroleum, American re
ft lined, Is 2d; spirits. Is 3d; turpentine, 
I» spirits, 54s: roein, American strained, 32s 
1 Mi type !‘G," 32e 9d.

'i35
35Iff ■
40

High, lam
■%■
249‘" 183%.: 

76%

2.4J
8ft -39% «% 29% 236

Russell nt... 102 ......................... 19-
Standard .. 208 ............................

Twin City.. 92 ......................... .i
8»'# «yg

Wsr 1#., 1931 96 •*• •••
War Ie, 1925 -
McIntyre .. 168 ... 168% 168

.... m :

.... 190 

.... 71
LONDON METAL MARKET. mm' new YORK STOCKS.London. May 1.—Copper—Spot. £180; 

futures, £120 10e. Electrolytic. £142. Tin 
--Spot, £236, up 10#; futures, £230 1 0e, up 
«S. Strait»—£230 2e 6d. up 10s. Lead— 
Spot, £30 10s; futures. £20 10s. Spelter— 

.Spot, £64: futures, £52. (

RECRUITING VERY SLOW.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, May 1.—Recruiting struck 
a low mark ln the third division in the 
past two weeks. There were 230 men"
enrolled.

6168
5961 KINGSTON BREAD RAISED.J. P. Bickell * Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close.

76 76
124% 124

41% 41
109% 109

4 «

Ntoety-pound bags ofWpto*. are 
selling at $6, but few pota
toes are available. A number of dealers 
have a supply of New Brunswick pota
toes. which are selling *t »4J0 per 
86-pound bags._________ ___

GUELPH CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

....
the dominion permanent 

loan company.Heron & Co. report: —
Montreal. May 1.—Steamships, com- 

were active
6,700rpool markets,

Lay 1.—Provision P*

Lirai ton to London, #* 
UsplritJ), 64s 6d. tig
mon, 30s 6d.
Refinfd, 1» 2%d- ,3 
—65s; cottonseed SB 
66s 6d.

U King Street West, Tersnto.Trunk Lines and Grang 
Balt. * Ohio.. 78% 76'
B. S. B............... 125% 126'

27% 27'
» 41'

% 40

mon and preferred, 
stocks strong nt the opening, 
did not figure ln the late trading. 
N. 8. Steel was a strong stock to
wards the close, but there was no 
real activity in It or other stocks.

-; 8,600but
26 26Brie

TO.ONTO «xc«A~0.0 8ECU„1TI„. GL°No pffi • ’. 109 
New Haven .. 40
et patoen':::: $}% si% 79

AS 1W% 101% . T ^ world
£”c. aôu..:::: 1i% !81 “° eruK—-

MV.:::: ‘Ü® *8* 'P

oStys..... « .. « hr*' —
£2l,vAJv:: 8$ 1!$ if !!* 11| price OF silver
Penna.................... 62% 62
Reading 
• Bonds
Anglo-French. ..93%

Industrials, Tractions, - 
117% 118

109
39

Bid. 94Ask. sosnAbitibi Power .................
Brompton .............................
Black Lake com...............

do. Income tends...........
C. P. R. Notes .................
Carriage Fact, com.........
Dom. Steel Fdy. com...

do. preferred .................
MacDonald Co., .A.........

do. preferred ....... • 81
North Am. P. 4k P..............
Prov. Paper Mills com.........

do. preferred .....................
Steel k Rad

do. preferred...................
do. tends .............................

Volcanic Gas * Oil.............
West. Assurance com.........

50 Cork Province Minos2mITHWEST CARS. 25293GHB . 103 "Î3Teeter. Last wit 16 Umlted
A chance to buy stock 1* an Equipped 

M4tw at Less than Project Prices!

The peteerty

144. 160 
! 12

. 861 
. 156 89219 90STRENGTH, u.25 leeis j. west *co.**6ORGANIZATION, 5

Ctriot and whoee pfWrttes nsve

this Mode 
■m airst imrof.lt within the peer future,

« dlridted. «ta Prie.

PRIMARIES.

■his wk. Last wk. •*

8S8 888 Ig
a* a»J[
SS

liCAGO GRAIN, g
& bo. report: -. M 

n. High. Low. Close- f

60%6$;
88/ Members Standard Stock

MININQ «ECURITIE»

CONFEDERATION LIFE ILPS. 
TORONTO

SERVICE 62%523. com
94% 98967 96 May 1.—Bar sOvsr.London,

*7N«w York, May 1.—IMr attvec,

74%c.

ÜÔ 93% 98% 98%
, Etc.—

% 114% 116 
46% 45% 46%
60% 60 50%
80% 78% 80%
40% 40% 40%
94% 93% 93% 81*

112% 112 1U%57% 66% 66% Steel Eds..
68% 63% 63% Studebaker

20% Texas Oil .
67% Third Avk 

Ü. B. 
do. pref.

vvïhc£Z. :::: «% «
Westing............... Î?
winy»Total gales—624.500»

These three essentials are cootpicuous m The Traits 
and Guarantee Company, Limited: (1) STRENGTH 
ef resources and management, which commands conh- 
dence; (2) a complete, efiejent and vigorous ORGAN
IZATION which assures the ability to serve clients well 
and (3) that Spirit of SERVICE which seeks te five 
clients the most rather then the fewest facilities.

You can avail yourself of this united strength, organ
izahon and service, by appointing this Company a, 
Executor,. Trustee, or in any other fiduciary once.

call at 43-43 Kmt

7
Alcohol ,
Am. Can.
Am. Wool .... 50 
Anaconda ....
Am. Ç. O.......... 40%
Am. B. Bug... 94% 
Am. Bug. Tr.. 112
Baldwin ............
B. R. T. ■
Cal. Pet..
Oar Fdry.
Chino .........
Cent. Leath...
Corn Prod.........
Crucible ............
Distillers

PK.Gt. N. Ore.»»#
Ins- Cep.......
Kennecott ....
Int. Paper ....
Interboro .........

do, pref. ....
Int. Nickel...!.

Steel ..

; J. P. CANNON & CO.45MONEY RATE8(
■SO at stock.Glatebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

N.Y. fds...,
Mont. fds.. par.
Bter. dem.. 477.50 

•Cable tr.... 478.66
—Rates ln New York.—

Sterling, demand, 476.66.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

106% 100
igf* 5950

...........m 101 Stock Brokers5. W. MILLER & CO.
Stocks, Bonds and Mining

"vancouver, B.C.

595959... 69Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
.. 7-16 pm. 16-38 %

. par. % to %
477.76 
478.70

89288<■989 (Members Standard Stock Exchange).2112112142121 272020 2718%28 BN KINS STREET W., TORONTO480

= 1 a
g .IS 31

676S BÏÏ*:... U6 117481B 55 118B 9681 3349-9341. .'255 116r- 16I212% ,636264181 131314

131

82Telephone Main 7475^. write or 
Street West,

An officer wiH answer your que*bow

8283NEW YORK COTTON. 5252 52138
*

3333J. P. BickeM * Co., S02-7 Standard 
Bank BulkMng. report New York Cotton 
Exdiamse nuctuatione as taUowu;

33 Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

g 8g57 0#

Edward E. Lawatn 1 Ce.67 . We heve on file the late#* par
ticulars referring te Cobalt end 
Peroupin# Mines. Full Informa
tion given on request-__________

4 54763%'» 393939«

::.:SÎ
if 10%

8* "
10%

■EwmViMÏâïSiAi iTim 

All HIM
901-9 CJPJL BUILDIMO

% Jan.
May
.July
OcL

56h—1 l°À°e Î2-2S M
. *«•*• 20.20 19.85 20.19 20.00
-... JJ-J* 19.67 19. M 19.60 19.91

Dec........... 19.40 19.60 19.26 19.66 19.26

BOUGHT AND BOLD80 38. 38 41%49%39.1*30 S46456fcS. J. T. EASTWOOD12 TRUSTS “-QUARANTE70 68 6869%
494950 9044n a- i Motor....97

06 8 8
79% 82%

!1318 2 40 (Member «tanderd Week ExPhenge). 
S4 KINO STREET WEST.

SUGARS. Miami
Marine

3015 29COMPANY UNITED 
TORONTO

77 20. If; 
00 20. U 
00 20.

MARKfT*-1
I todey’l
offcrpdi--8

GEO. 0. HERSON & CO. *i. 79% S3 
94% 34

. »% 22 

. 76% 75

>. pref. .... 
. Cone. ....

fit. Lawrence granulated.. .100 lb». $3 61
No”ll<!yellow!>aB*refln«TS-’il00 toe! I 21 Pac. Mail ..
Dark ytltow .100 lb*. 8 04 Pr. Btwl . •
Dominion crystal granulated.lOOJhe. 3 64 Pe<W* O**.. «h4°.?-2o^!“Æ."îS RrttttSi %% 8SS2. g* gg ggStand 6-lb. cartow. 30c over 100-lb tegs Rubber ----------- $T% $T% 67% 67%

Main 9446-9.72 24l 24NevBRANTFORD
JAMES J WARREN 

entsiocm

S7 g 8g2217 U.STOCHOALC 74

|mBEINlH*D82= 282 Chartered Accountants
LUMSDEN BUILDING

EESE

lay 1-—At 
xea were

DSIODE;
i m *m

Wf*: ;S
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Market Garden Farms For Sale
1600 ACRES IN BLOCK, OR IN SMALL FARMS OF SO ACRES EACH 
$46.00 to $60.00 per acre. 40 per céniL cash, balance on mortgage. Best 
vegetable-growing lend In Weetero Ontario. Full particulars toy 
applying to .

DAVIDSON & McRAE
General Agents,

907A EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.

r
!
!

Robf. E. Kemerer 1 Ce.
Members Standard Stock .Bxctoaage

IIS Bay St., Tirenfe
I<“

New YerkT* Philadelphia, Buffalo, 
Hamilton. • -

Private Ulw connecting til ettlcea

THE SILVERS
gradual advance to bar silver, 

together with the quiet but heavy 
accumulation recorded 
the Cctoalt market, has something 
of Importance behind It.

The

recently in

NElfy «SIDE BUTINA
Certain Interests who generally are 
ln this market prior to a substan
tial upward swing, have been buoy 
of late, and such action Indicates 
a marked readjustment to prices 
soon.

PHONE OR WIRE ORDERS.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
asfscssr'Jsssfss:

Privets Wire to New York Curb.

NEWBOSTONMONTREAL
In making s*n Investment the selection ef the security Is the most 
important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Mato 272-273. Send for copy ef “Canadian Mining News"

UNLISTED ISSUES
WILL SELL

Canadian Mortgage.
P. L. Robertson Pfd. 
1, Rosedale Golf. 
VLambton Golf.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

WILL BUY 
Chapman Ball Bearing. 
Trusts and Guarantee. 
Domn. Permanent. 
Can. Machinery Pfd.

f

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Bxefaaage

TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET
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More Th
7 \

9150 Different Articles Today at 
Simpson’sat 95c Each and Every One is a Bargain

an
a**'"

i
7

The new Epaulette Shoulder Collar for women, of white kool-lon. Reg. $1.25, .95 

Women’s Collar and Caff Sets, white or putty shade. Reg. <1-25 sets. Today .95 
Bleached Huckaback Toweling, 17-in. Vide. Splendid for roller towels. 8 yards .95 
Hand-worked Fine Linen Madeira Napkins, size 134b. Scalloped edges. 3 for .95 
White Flannelette, 2lTin7 wide. Special price today, 10 yards for 
Odd Sheets, hemmed, sizes 72 x 90 and 78 x 90. Reduced for today to, each .95 
Hemmed Pillow Cases, sizes 42 x 33and 44 x 33. Special today, 3 pairs for .9S 
Madapollam, a fine quality bleached cotton, 36 in. wide. Wednesday, 5 yards .95 
Hemmed Towds of a fine quality huckaback. 75c a pair. Rush price, 2 pairs for .05

Bleached Table Damask, 56 in. wide. Special today, 2 yards for____________
Damask Table Napkins, size 19 in. square. Regular $1.25 a dozen. Today .95

Collars 
11 Towels 

Sheets 
Damask 
Napkins 
Linens

Jewelry

f Women’, 76c to $1.00 Vests of cotton and lisle thread.NeCorsets
Skirts
and
Other
Women’s
Wear

Basement

Special, 2 for .95•rim.
Ofl300 only, Women’s Combinations of Hslc thread. Regular $1.50 and $1.75 each .95 

Women’s Tub Skirt»,’ of good white rep. Some with patch pockets and belts .55 
House Dresses, size, 39 to 51 bust, grey percale with black stripe. $1.50, for .95 
Women’s Cotton Crepe Kimonos, various shades, some slightly «oiled, $1.50, for .95 
600 Pairs Fashionable Corsets, sizes 19 to 28» reg. $2.00. 8.30 a>m. special at .95 
Women’s Brassieres of white cambric, V-shapcd neck, handsonpe yokes, $1.50 at .95 
300 only, Women’s Nightgown» of shew nainsook and heavy cotton. $1750, for .95 
Women’s White Underskirt» of fine cotton and nainsook, $1,507 $1.75, $2, at .95 

Women’s Corset Covers of good washing nainsook.

Sale
Today .95

at■ ■*

95
ÆCents

Each
.95_______________________________ Reg. 75c and SSe^for .95

Women’s Drawers of heavy nainsook, bod» styles. Reg. 75c. Special, 2 for .95

95:

£C Lingerie Waists j((alues $1.50 to $2.25, at 95c Each
Seldom have we been, able to offer such excellent values in style, make and material, as in this 

of waists. . They were cleared from a maker on most exceptional terms. We have marked 
them at a price that is lower than the cost of production. There are 21 designs for ^choice, in 
white voile embroidered, white gaberdine and pique, whi with colored jabots, p* 
blazer and candy striped voiles. Semi-tailored with conv tible collars, ornate yf fiP 
jabots and fichu effects; others show large collars in different styles. Today, each

[

9k. and 10k. Gold Signet Ring* 
Stone Set Rings, in claw and 
goto settings. Wednesday at <
10k. Gold Neck 
Wednesday
9k. and 10k. Brooches, set 
real pearls. Wednesday

SI
4M

Wear-Ever Aluminum Windsor Ket
tles, four-quart rise, with oorer. QC 
Regular SL60. Wednesday.......
Wear-Ever Aluminum Covered 
pane, 2-quart size. Regiÿ 
$1.25. Wednesday 
Aluminum P reservi no Kettles, 
and 10-quart sizOs. Wedrtesdi

Chains.".95 •<
mt

.95
at

h.95Aluminum Fry Pans,
bk. and 10k. Scarf Pins, « 
with real cameos. Wednes- i

diameter. Wednesday

For MenNew Standard Pood Choppers, 
like a hook, easy to clean; cute 
fruit and vegetables. Regular Q 
$1.25. Wednesday.................... .

open
Hosiery(jirlfr^Presses, 8.30 a.m. Special, at 95c

100 only, broken lines of Girls’ Wash Dresses, made of checked and 
striped ginghams, also plain chambray; some are with pleated skirts 
and coatee effect, with Collar and cuffs of white pique ; others in 
straight lines, and bloomer dresses, prettily trimmed with 
smocking. Sizes $ to 14 years. . Today at ............ ......................

day1Hand Bags 10k. Pendants, set with pearls 
and colored stones. Wed- er 
neaday . !....................................  .STD S
Gold-filled Locket and Chain, Men's 
Chains, and Expansion Bracelets, 
Iridescent Pearl Earrings. Per
fume Pendants.

600 suite of Men’s Spring and 
Summer Underwear, 
manufacturer’s broken ranges and 
travelers' samples, 
xiesh, silk lisle, poros knit mer
cerized cottons. Sizes 32 to 46. 
Shirts and drawers worth $1.00 to . 
$2.00 a suit. Wednesday a QC 
suit ............... ..... .................

Women’s Fine Black Lisle Thread 
Hose, full fashioned; extra close 
weave; deep double garter welt. 
Regular 50c a pair. Wednesday 
35c a pair, or 3 pairs 95®.
Women's Thread Silk Hose, black 
and white; American manufactur
ers' travelers' samples, and some 
oddments from our regular «lock; 
every pair first quality, In excel
lent pure thread silk of good 
weight; lisle thread 
Regular $1.29.

Genuine Seal Grain Leather Bags,Step Ladders, «even-foot hardwood 
ladder, with pall rest. Wednes- 
day ......................................... . •

A largesix different styles; also Faille 
Skirted Silk Bags, trimmed with 
colored beads; also a few patent 
leather strap purses.

Six-feet Pine Udder, well made, QC
pea rest. Wednesday................. ,vw
Polish Mop# and Dusting Mope for
hardwood floors; a clearance of eeveral
makes worth $1.25 and $1.60. QC 
Wednesday ........... .

.95 Balbrjgg&ns,/

To- .95 Wednesiday day

Millinery Cleopatra Girdles, 95cGirls’ Button Boots
and 16 tache* 
handle. Reg- Silverware■rush Floor ■ rooms, 14 

wide, good brush, long
utar $1.26 and $1A0. Wednes- QjJ
day .■•••.......

Feather Trimmings
Two big tables filled with 4“icy 
feather trimmings for mUlidery. 
Black, white or colored wiflgs, 
fancy ostrich, imitation Paradise 
or osprey.

68 Sample Cleopatra Girdles, In 
green, gold and oxidized metal, with 
all sorts of stone combination*. 
Regularly $135, $1.5», $1.75, $2.00 
and $2.26. Today at the Lea
ther Goods Counter ;...............

106 pairs only, Girls’ Dengola Kid 
Button Boots, with patent toe cap, 
good weight McKay sewn soles, 
spring heels. Sizes 6-$%. QC 
Regular $1.36. Today ..........

Men’s Striped Flannelette and
White Cotton Night Robes, with 
collar or low neck style. QC
Regular $1.25. Wednesday ..

Men’s Negligee Shirts, various 
colored stripes on light grounds; 
laundered and’ dpuble French soft 
cuffs; sizes lit* to II. Wed- QC
nesday..........................................

Men’s Merino Combinations, Tru- 
Kn.lt brand, natural shade, made 
from fine wool and cotton mix
ture: closed crotch style, f S
Wednesday .,............................. ••*«*

Men's Natural Wool Underwear, 
•‘Bodyguard" brand, spring weight 
shirts and drawers, a gar- QC
meat .....................................v... •*'**

Wednesday ‘95
Full size Silver-plated Tea Spo 
bright finish; floral pattern.
Value $1.80 dozen. Wednesday •
Large size Cold Meat Serving F 
Rogers’ Silver-plated. Value 
$1.76. Wednesday .......... ..
Rogers' Silver-plated Soup 
and Oyster Ladles. Value 
$2-50 each. Wednesday ..... *
One Fruit or Be ht Spoon and on* 
Cold Meat Serving Fork; 
silver plate. Value 12.76 
set. Wednesday ..

J $1.50 French Kid Gloves, 95c
Broken sizes of Women’s Gloves, 
made from real French ,kid skins, 
perfectly finished; tan, brown, 
mode, navy, green, biscuit, b>ack 
and white; not all sizes in any one 
Shade. Regular >1.60 quality. QC
Wednesday.'........;.............. *****
Women’s Long Silk Gloves, "Kay- 
ser” brand; made In Canada; first 
quality silk, in a 16-button length; 
opened at wrist; black and White. 
Regular $1.26. Wednesday, a

A Galvanized Iron Water Bucket, 
10-quart rise, and a floor mop. QC 
Complete, for ....................... .95Today special 9g

at
Two-pound Can of -Johnson’s QC 
Floor Wax for.................... ........ .
Galvanized Iron Wash EoHor». «zj 
8 or ». Regular $1.36. Wednes- QC
day ....................«............................
Color-Lae, the Simpson name for the 
highest grade varnish srtaln made; 
light oak, dark oak, cherry, mahogany, 
walnut, ground, natural, gloss white. 
A quart can and a good brush. O k 
the two for.............................-••• **'*’

Mesh Bags, 95c
88 only, extra special value In Gate 
Top Mesh Bags, with en- QC 
graved top. Today’s price .. ••'O

Ostrich Neck Ruffs
Over 200 of them, and only In these 
good colors—black, white, black 
and white. Worth regularly ne 
$1.50 and $1.96 ,..........  ......... .9«>

*The Ait Department
Fourth Floor

Cushion», covered with tapestry, 
velour, chintz, embroidery linen 
and stripe effects.
Russian down.
Each.............. ..

i.

y All filled with 
Only 200. gg 1000 Hats at 95c Each§

.95pairBought especially and held over for this big on*-price sale. Hate of 
all. the good and expènsiv* braids can be picked out of this lot 
Milans, milan-tagels, lisere, white or black hair hats or fine tagel 
hemps. Scores of the "best shapes in large or email styles. This is a 
bargain not to be overlooked, for values are two and three times 
this sale price. Today, each .................................................................

One Tomato or Cucumber Server 
Cold Meatand o 

Velue $2.76 a set.
Paint and Varnish Brushes, worth 
$1*5 to $1.50, Wednesday

Two Paint or Vamloh Brushes. QC
Regular toe. Wednesday, 2 for
Carbage Cans, large size, Japanned 
liivUli, Wednesday. 95c; medium size, 
galvanized, Wednesday,- 96c.
Spades and Shovels, D handle. QC
Wedirosday .....................................

Rugs
A clearance of Velvet and Axmlni- 
ter Door Mats, strong useful quali
ties, in a good assortment of Otien- 

conventlonal patterns; 
27 Inches. Wedoee-r Qg

Cocoa Matting, 1% yards wide,, for 
your verandah or front steps; will 
give real hard wear. Wed
nesday, per yard .....................
Strong Cocos Door Mate that will 
stand all kinds of rough wear; size 
18 x 80 inches. Wednesday,
each ..............................................
A New Shipment of Japanese Mat
ting Rugs, in mixed colors and de
signs, with medallion centres and 
effective borders; size 9.0 g QC
9.0. Wednesday, each .........j **70
A Clearance of Japanese Jute Rugs 
In their quaint design and coloring, 
strongly woven and suitable for 
sun-rooms or ; den use; size 2.0 
x 4.0. Régulai $1.50. Wed
nesday ....................................... ..

Semi-Ready Gowns -
Stamped on a fine quality, fully 
bleached nainsook, 
straight lines. Round, square QC 
and V neck. Today, each .. *~*7

day

.95 Sterling Silver Bon Bon and Al
mond Dirties; bright finish, pierced 
patterns. Value $1.50. Wed
nesday .........................................
Silver-plated Tea Strainers, 
stand, with drip holder; bright 
ish. /Value $1.26. Wednes
day ............................. .................. 1

Empire and

Men’s Hatsi i-

Dress Goods
95

Silks
tal and 
size 14 xr<

Men’s Soft Hate, ln?flat 
curl brim shapes, shades of grey, 
brown, navy and black; not all 
Sizes in aay one line, but a full ,. 
range of sizes in the lot. $1.60 to JP 
$2.00 hats. Clearing Wednes- QC 
day at ...... ..................... ••**»

rdayCane Waste Paper Baskets set and$ p
Remnants of Bilk Crepe de Chines, 
Crepe Georgettes and Fancy Ni- ’ 
none; lengths from yard up
wards. Regular $1.60 to $2.60 QC 
qualities. Today, a yard .... •*'*>

Bathroom Mirror», plate glass, 10 x 14. 
with white enamelled frame. QC 
Regular $1.26. Wednesday ....

Black Dress Goods. -, There are 
plain weaves and stripe and gran
ite and crepe effects, are guaran
teed fast blacks; 42 inches wide. 
Regular $1.26. 
a yyd . .4. ;..

Pure Wool Soap Shrunk English 
Serge, in the dark shades of navy 
and black: for suits, skirts and 
misses’ wear. Wednesday, a 
yard ......................... .........,..........

Wool Crepe.de Chine, in a big 
range of colors, for dresses, skirts, 
etc.; 42 inches wide. Regular $1.25. 
Wednesday one-price sale, a QC 
yard .......................................... , .90

Strong, serviceable quality, finished 
in mahogany color; large QC 
size. Special today, 2 for .... •*'**

.95
StationeryTowel Bars, 18 x % and 18 x -4, 

nickel-plated brass bars, Ilcgu- QC 
lar 11.00 and 81.16. Wednesday.
Henry Rogers’ Carver Knives and 
Forks, good Sheffield steel blades, 
white celluloid handles. Wednes- QC 
day .................................................. '

Wednesday, .95 .95Boys?
Wash Suits

\

1 Remex \ Fountain Pen, fully guar
anteed, made In fine, medium, coarse 
and stub points. Wednes-

500 Best Quality Business Envejo
No. 8, blue lined. Wednesday

Striped Skirting Silks, all fast col
ors and good assortments, Includ
ing the favorite gray habutai 
stripes. .$1.26 and $1.60 val
ues at .............. ............................

Men’s Black Stiff Hats, from sev
eral of the best English maker», .95dayall full fur felt with real leather 

$1.50 to $2.00.95 Ts.95 sweatbanda. 
hats. Clearing at .95r Chinaware 25 Boxes Best Quality Stationery, 72 

sheets, 72 envelopes, 3 sizes; beautiful 
linen-finished paper, tied with silk rib
bon. A lovely presentation box. QC
Regular $2.00. Wednesday ....... *90
Snapshot Album, 60 leaves, 10 x 12, 
doth cover and

Extra fine qualities In specially 
selected Ninghal, Pongee and Shan
tung Silks; qualities that are guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction 
In wear and laundering. $1.25 
to $1.60 values. Today at ... - -

Ivory or Black Habutai Silk, 86 
Inches wide. Our $1.26 num
ber at .................................... ..

Smart Junior Norfolk models, of re
liable wash fabrics in blue and tan 
stripes and natural linen shades. 
Straight knlcker pants. Sizes QC 
2H to 8 years- Today ....... •*'*'

Imported and Domestic Caps, In 
tweeds, silks, etc. 
shapes, extra well made caps with 
high-grade linings. $1.26 and qc 
$1.50 caps. Clearing at .... .90

All the newEwjHsli Cups and Saucers
\ Good quality thin white English 

ware, ovlde shape. One 
dozen cups and saucers for *

.9595|
.95 imitation leather. 

Regular 81.25 and $1.50. Kodak 
Section. Wednesday .................

64-inch Check Suiting, in all sizes 
of obécks, for summer skirts, suits, 

Note the width.
.95I All These Notions for 95cDresser Sets

Pretty decoration, thin Japanese 
china. Sets consist of comb and 
brush tray, powder box and hair 
receiver. Today, the set

Children’s $1.50 Middy Dresses
Made of very fine ^.quality white 
pique, with smart attached pleated 
skirt, sailor collars. Sizes 2 qc 
to 6 years. $1.60 dresses at *0*7

coats, etc. 
Wednesday, a yard .99.95 2 balls Coats’ Crochet? Cotton, 2 balls Mercer Darning Cotton, 2 balls 

Darning Wool, .1 bolt Twill Tape, 10 yards; 4 yards Hat Elastic, 6- 
cord; 1 card Safety Pins, assorted; 2 papers Pine; 1 Thimble, cellu
loid; 1 dozen Dome Fasteners, 1 dozen Pearl Buttons, 2 spools Coats’

Today 95

IvoryTweed and Tartans, In a big range 
of spring mixtures, also fancy and 

• clan tartans, for suits, skirts, 
coats, *tc. Wednesday, a 
yard ....

.95 $1.60 Fancy Trimming Silks, big 
variety of patterns, Including some 
.that are well adapted for pre
sent-time shopping bags. A 
yard...............................................

Colored Satin Paillettes, Meesaltnee 
and Taffetas; 80 to 88 in. widths; 
good lengths from regular $1.25 
and $1.60 stock. A clearance QC 
of all odd lines at, a yard ..

for Thread, 1 package Sewing Needles, 1 Tape Measure, 
all for ............................................................................................. Toilet Article».95Brass Jardmieres

This Is a very special bargain. Six- 
Inch size Brass Jardinieres, dull or 
bright finish, raised bas*. Will ac
cept phone orders. Today QC
art-Mal each ..................... .............

.95i Take advantage of this opportunity 
and buy Ivory goods at less than to
day's cost price.
Dupont’s French Ivory Glove Stretch
er»- Regular price $160. 8pe- (jjj

Dupontia French Ivory Shoe QC 
Horns, ytegular $1.60. Special.. •"«> 
White Celluloid Photo Frame».
Regular $1.50. Special ..............
Grained White Celluloid Pin Box, Per. 
fume Bottle and Nall File. Reg. QC
price $1.60. Special, aet ........... ••$«
Grained Ivory Puff Boxes and Grained 
Ivory Talcum Powder Holder. QC 
Reg. price $1.36. Special, set.. •»* 
Grained White Celluloid Brush and I 
Comb Trays, with feet. Regu- QC I
lar price $1.26. Special ........... »*9 I
Four-piece Manicure Set, consisting f 
of tray, nail buffer, nail file and but
ton hook. Regular price $1.36. QC
Special, set ...................................
Grained White Celluloid Hair Brush* 
with stiff bristles. Regular price QC
Pyralln Ivory Jewel Boxes, lined with 
velvet. Regular price MAO. QC 
Special ..........................................  •»»

Infants’ Short Dresses Tapestry Carpets
A splendid quality, suitable for 
room, hall or stair use; conven

tional or Oriental patterns In rich 
colorings; body carpet and QC 
stair carpet to match. Yard

I Silk Warp Poplin for rush busi
ness; lovely silk sheer poplin, in 
a wide color range for suits, 
dresses, skirts or summer 
Regular $1.10 and $1.25. On 

sale Wednesday at .,i..........

4-
A clearance of short lengths and 
ends of inlaid linoleum, various 
patterns and colorings In tile and 
block designs. Regular values up 
to $1.46 square yard. Wed
nesday, to clear, square yard

Made of very fine white nainsook 
In a pretty Mother Hubbard style. 
Sizes 6 months to 2 years. QC 
$1.50 dresses at ......................  •*>**

cialcoats.
795China Celery Sets

Very dainty new pink rosebud floral 
decorations, sold traced edges; sets 
consist of large celery tray and six 
Individual salt dips. Value 
$1-60. Today, the set ............

Bronze Colored Lions
Sise fifteen Inches long and nine 
Inches high, well cast Florentine 
ware, bronze finish.

.95 .95

These Interesting Items at Other Prices
Mattresses and 

Pillows

.95 -t

* --------- w

Sale of Women’s Exclusive Coats Wednesday8.30 a.m. 
Boot Special

Today 95
for

Regular $30.00 to $40.00, at $25.00.
This includes a great portion of our early Spring models—coati of distinctive style and 
quisite colorings; plain, flared, pleated and novelty coats, made from velour, poplin, gabardine 
and covert, and trimmed in the most original way of expert designers; in sand, tan, or aa 
copen, bronze, rose, navy or black. Price......................................7..................................£u„VV

ksn
Pillows, all feathers, encased in 
good grade of ticking.

ex-
.95pair

400 pairs Women’s Button and Laee 
Boots, made of patent colt, gun- 
metal and dongOla kid leathers; 
narrow,. ^medium plain and patent 
tip toe styles; light and medium 
weight McKay sewn soles, Cuban 
and low heels. These are clearing 
lines, and while the sizes run from 
2H to < you may not find all sizes 
in each style. Today spe
cial, a yard .................. ..

Smith’s Bible Dictionary, qc 
regular $1.60. Today ............  .5$»J
“The Woman Gives,’’ by Owen 
Johnston, regular $1.25. To
day .................................................
“Enoch Crane,” by F. Hopkineon 
Smith, regular $1.26. Today

Pillows, selected feathers, encased 
in good grade of art tick
ing. A pair ...........................Girls’ Exclusive New York Coots, Regularly 

$22.50 to $27.50, for $15.00
Thfrc can be only 20 delighted little girls to 
get these smart coats at such an interesting re
duction. Velour, serge, poplin and gabardine, 
made very much like big sister’s coat in minia
ture, with large collars and fancy belts, and 
the colors are simply exquisite, apple green, 
rose, sand, mustard, copen and navy.
Price .......................... ...^....................

1.50.95 V Misses’ $18.50 and $22.50 Suits, $15.00
T)ie quality of the serge is unquestionable and
/he styles are almost every or any one you 
may choose to wear. Plain tailored suits, 
pleated suits, embroidered suits and Norfolk 
suits in conventional and unconventional Nor
folk styles. In navy, green, brown and - - ^ 
black. All misses’ sizes. Price ... 15.ÜU

nDrugs
Pillows, selected feathers, encased 
in good grade of art ticking; size 
19 x 27 Inches.

.95it Enema Syringe, guaranteed per- QC
feet .................................................. •"»
Bath Sponge. Regular $1.60. QC ”
Special ........................................ •»*
Ladies’ Sanitary Syringe. Reg
ular 31.60. Special.......................
Toilet Rolls and Pullman Aprons. QC
Regular $1.0» to $1.50, at....... .
Beef, Iron and Wine. Regular QC
42c. special, 3 for .......................
Syrup Hypo phosphite». Regu- QC
lar 62c. Special, S for......... .

Regular 62c, ^

.95
Aromatic Caecara, 16 ozs. Spe- QC
clal ................................................
Norwegian Cod Uver Oil. Reg- QC 
ular 80c. Special. 2 for •*>,t
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil. Reg- QC
ular 87c. S for ....................... .
Hoir Tonic. Regular 62c. Ape- QC
cial, 3 for .....................................

War Tax Included.

Today Z.25“Fair Nations,” by Kipling, qc 
regular $1.25. Today ............  *90
“The Seven Seas,” by Kipling, 
regular $1-26. Today............
“Barrack Room Ballads,” by 
Kipling, regular $1.26. Today

at r2.19
.95.95 All-metal Spring, link fabric, heU- 

cala at each end; aU regu- o in 
lar alzee. Today '.................O.XU216 palra of Men’s Goodyear Welt 

Blucher Boots, made of gunmetal 
and dongola kid leathers; English 

' recede, round and wide toe ahapee; 
some have cushion Insoles, two 
weight outer soles, military and 
flange heels; sizes 6 to 11. Regu
lar $5.00 and $6.50. To
day .............................................

.95 15.00
Spring, all metal, very closely wov
en fabric, interlaced, heavy rope 
edge; all regular sizes, Reg- A flfl 
ular price $6.00. Today .. *».UU

“Departmental Ditties,” by 
Kipling, regular $1.25. Today .95 Misses’ $25.00 Silk Frocks at $18.98“Hunting Camps In Wood and 
Wilderness," by H. H. Prich
ard, regular $2.60. Today .
“A Book of Belgium's Gratitude," 
by various writers. Regular
$1.60- Today .............................
“Bullets and Billets,” by Balms- 
father, regular $1.10. Today

White Uniment. 
Special, 3 for ... 
Tasteless Cod Liver
ular 78c. Special, 2 for

: .95 Firm Silk Crepe de Chine, In lovely shades of ro se, greys, reseda, shell pink, Chinese . blue, 
tomato, navy and black and white, and also a good: selection of taffeta. Those of crepe are 
designed in those sweet Eton coatee styles, with delicate tucked vests and pretty collars 16 
of white Georgette crepe. Ail misses’ sizes. Price............................................................lo.9o

3.89 Mattraaaaa, wood fibre centre, layer 
felt both sides, full depth border, 
deeply tufted encased In good grade 
of ticking; all standard 
sizes. Today .........................

.95
3.10Boys’ Large Size Boots, 95 pairs 

only. Blucher style, made of don
gola kid and box kip leathers; 
standard screw and McKay sewn 
soles, wide-fitting toe shapes. Sizes 
4 to 6 only. Regular $2.60 
and $2.75. Today ................

.95

BlOBlFSOEf to’
at';

Mpttreae#s, half layer felt and half 
wood fibre, all regular sizes; en
cased In good grade of art ticking, 
deeply tufted,, has full depth q AC 
border. Today ...............

The“Hurrah and Hallelujah," by QC 
Bangs, regular $1.10. Today .90 
A New Book of Cooking, by Fannie 
Merritt Farmer, regular $1.86. QC 
Today............................................ .99
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